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Canada s Part in Imperial Defence Means Warships and Dock at Esquimalt :

AT BISLEY TODAYIMPERIAL CHINESE SCHOOL CHANNEL ISJEROME TAKES PART CONSTABLE'S 1

Costing $26,000 Now About 
Reedy for the Opening

Canadians Again Well to the Fore 
Among the Prize Money 

Winners
InstitutionIn Resumed Hearing of Thaw Case 

at White Plains 
Today.

t

The new Imperial Chinese School 
on Fisgusrd- street, built by the Chi
nese Consolidated Benevolent Associ
ation and the Chinese citizens of Vic
toria, will be opened on Saturday 
Week. The buHdln# ifcas cost about 
$25,000, o( ; which 34,060 was subscrib
ed Toy the .Chinese merchants and citi
zens, and the balance granted by the 
Chinese Benevolent Association. From 
the exterior the School presents a settrt- 
Orlental aspect, the Proofs being tiled, 
and peaked in the :Chinese fashion. 
The^walls, however„_are of strictly 
Occidental red brick. The Interior con
tains one large class room with a seat
ing capacity for sixty, and which can 
if necessary be divided into two rooms; 
two smaller class rooms, each seating 
thirty pupils; a large assembly hall, 

two committee rooms, all fur-

k V- Bisley, July 26.—In the Martin's 
Challenge Cup, a rapid-firing compe
tition,' Lt. Morris, in tenth place, won 
£5, Sërgt. Mitchell in 23rd place won 
£3, Sergt. Stack, Sergt. Richardson, 
Sgt. Huggins, Major Jones, and Sergt. 
Smith in 41st, 60th, 96th, 101st, 102nd
and 109th places respectively, each 
won £2. ln_fhe service rifle cham
pionship competition, Sgt. .Blackburn 
in second place won the silver Jewel, 
while bronze medals were won by Sgt. 
Mitchell, Sgt. Richardson, Lt. Morris, 
Sergt. Smith, Sgt. Huggins, Sgt. Free
born, Lt. Smith in 3rd, 13th, 14th, 17th' 
26th and 36th places respectively. The 
Jewels in this competition are given 
by the National Rifle Association, to 
which is attached the Financial 
Times challenge Cup, presented to the 
N. R. A. In 1900 by the proprietor of 
the Financial Times. The prizes are 
awarded to the highest aggregates In 
the grand aggregate, the Elkington 
and Martins competitions. 
Handsworth competition at 900 yards, 
Sgt. Richardson in 17th place won

White Plains, N. Y„ July 26—The 
ordeal of Harry K. Thaw'sseverest

struggle for freedom from the Mat- 
teawan asylum lor the criminal in
sane, was bpfore him today when 
Justice Mills recommenced the hearing 
In the Supreme Cdurt here at which 
Thaw is trying to show himself sane. 
Charles Morschauser, his attorney, re
affirmed his Intention of putting Thaw 
on the stand to give personal proof of 
his sound mental conditièn. Mr. Mor
schauser had three lay witnesses left 
when the hearing adjourned on July 
15, to enable both sides to study the 
records of Thaw’s two trials for kill
ing Stanford White 
ney Jerome of New York came 
from bis summer home at Lake Ville, 
Cann., and was met here by Daniel 
Murphy, one of his assistants. Mr, 
Morschauser said that while he would 
like to put his witnesses on the stand 
before he called his client, the order of 
their testimony plight depend upon 
their professional engagements. He 
has subpoenaed Dr. W. G. Mayer, the 
White Plains jail physician, Dr. Brit- 

, Dr. Evans of Morris Plains, com
er of the term “brain storm,” and Dr. 
H. Ernst Schmidt of White Plains.

When the court convened Deputy 
Attorney - General Roger Clark, who is

Hon, Wm, Pugsley Addresses ^iToTti^stTte, Sfid justice Vfs'
Board of 1 rade anu IS saying that he had consented to ap- 

Shown Over Inner Harbdr on, reoue7tithThaw^rttorney immediate-
, ly objected to Jerome’s participation,O tV’Of Nanaimo O recalling the New York district St-

I torney’s affidavit before Judge Gaynor
when an effort was made to hold the 
present hearing in New York instead 
of White Plains, to the effect that he 
could not act with the authorities of 
West Chester County. Justice Mills 
settled the matter by remarking that 
Jerome had never said he would not 
appear at the request of the state, and 
Mr. Jerome remained. Expert testi
mony began with the first witness, 
Dr. Henry Ernst Schmid of White 
jnains.

FLIGHTG
Spanish Troops Suffer Severe 

Losses in Conflict With 
Moors and Men of Riff Coast 
—Suppression of Casualties

Blériot in His Diminutive Mono
plane Wins Pioneer Honors 
and Captures the Grand 
Prize of London Daily Mail

District Attor- Constable Thompson, of Sal
mon Arm, Arrives on the 
Coast to Face Trial for Un
lawfully Releasing Prisoner

Minister Declares Canada's 
Part in Imperial Defence 
May Necessitate Important 
Facilities at Esquimalt

over

nlshed similarly to the other public 
schools of the city. There are also a 
large basement under the whole build
ing, and a fair sizqd play-ground.

There will be about sixty pupils, of 
whom about half will be In the prim- 
ary classes—that is from the First 
Primer to the Second Regder—and 
half in the intermediate, or Third 
Reader. There will be no senior grade 
for a while, at least, as the city 
School Board allows Chinese students 
of that rank to enter the other pubic 
schools with the white Children.

The hours of the Chinese school 
will be slightly different from those of 
the other city schools. The morning 
session is to be from ten o'clock to 
one, during which time all Hie instruc
tion will be in the Chinese language, 
and will be given according to the re
gulations of the; new Chinese school 
system, the subjects of instruction 
being; Chinese Language, Grammar, 
Composition and Literature, History, 
(Chinese and Universal, Arithmetic 
(Chinese), Geography (Chinese and 
general), and hygiene,, The afternoon 
lessons which last friMti 2 o clock till 
4, are taught" in English according to 
the B. C. Public School course of 
study. There will also be a night 
class, from 6 to 9 o'clock, composed 
of boys lb the senior grades who have 
been attending different public schools 
during the day. This evening instruc
tion will be SH in Chinese and similar 
to what is given the lower clsmees In 
the morning. ,

There wiK be two 
white to*eb«rs. JFfcf*

In the

INTERNAL DISCORD
COMPLICATES SITUATION

HONORS MULTIPLYRESIDENTS PETITION
.ATTORNEY-GENERALFAVORS DOMINION

BUILDING WARSHIPS
£1

FOR THE AVIATORton
HIS EXCELLENT ERROR

Barcelona Under Martial Law 
—Only Official Reports May 
Now Be Transmitted By For
eign Correspondents

Sickly Sentimental Swain Mistakenly 
Believing Himeelf Murderer Com

mits Suicide

New York, July 26.—Karl Leskow- 
itz, a young East Bide tailor, rendered 
desperate by the refusal of Clara 
Zeiner to marry him, laid in wait out
side her house for twenty-four hours
and attempted to kill her when she Madrid Ju, 2 6.—Fighting between 
Anally made her appearance today ^ Sfianlsh forces under General Ma- 
Belleving her dead from the> be rlna anfl the Moorish tribesmen largely
fired, Leskowitz turned ^ revolver on relll{orced „ men from the RUT region, 
himseK and in^cled wounds ^from wag reaumed 0ytslde of Mellila at 9 
which he died shortly afterwarde O,clock lagt nlght.
Miss Zeiner encountered Leskowitz General Linares, Minister of War, in- 
on the street. Revolver in hand, the aQ ,lnterview today announced that the 
"man insisted that she marry him, re- mab!lizatton o( Spanish troops would 
pasting his threat to kill her. The goon reach 24,600, thereby bringing 
girl gasped out a final refusal, and <3enera] Marina's effective force up to 
broke away from his grasp on her 4Q 000 men but on account of the ex- 
arm. As she ran up the stairway of tent of territory on the Riff coast to he 
her home a shot from Leskowitz a re- covered be considered it doubtful 
volver followed her. He massed, but wbether that number would suffice,

‘the girl fainted, and LescowSz seeing consequently the formation o£ new 
her fall, shot himself- Miss Zeiner,; briga4eS WOuld continue.

Comte de Lhrnbert and Hugo Latham, reviving ran totoj aartstance of the General qrogo’s dlvirton and the Gib-

London, July ée —The British gov
ernment this afternoon revoked the 
orders prohibiting- the landing of bay 
and straw from New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Maryland and Delaware.
Tbia removes the last of the embargoes 
ordered at the time of the outbreak of 
thé foot and mouth disease of 1908.

Start Made at Daybreak and 
Trip Accomplished in Less 
Than One Hour — Slight 
Damages Sustained

Aver That Unlucky Policeman 
Is Victim of Magisterial Mis
takes and Indiscretion— 
Local Paper’s Version

London, July 26.—The English Chan
nel has been crossed In an aeroplane.

Leaving Calais, France, early yes
terday morning, Louis Blériot, the not- 

auccessful 
landing

A case that is probably without pre
cedent in the courts of Western Can
ada, and which in its development, 
promises to prove of more than pass
ing interest, will shortly come to trial 
In this city, the central figure, Con
stable James R. Thompson, of Salmon 
Arm, having already arrived—not as a 
representative of the law, but as a 
prisoner, duly committed to stand his 
trial "for that he did unlawfully pro
cure the discharge at one William Pier- 
riah (an Indian) he, the said. William 
Plerrteh, then being a person in lawful

facts prove to be as they ate 
stated by the committing Justices, the

“I am here to learn,” declared Hon.
WorksTin^tim'course-o?«S Œ
and re-assuring address délivered be- 
tore a large assemblage of representa- 
ttve citizens at the Board of Trade 

>. rooms this morning. After listening 
to the visitors’ masterly summary ana 
définite disposal of the several ques
tions of vital import to the city the 
"general conclusion was that if he nan 
come to learn he had so carefully fol
lowed western events as to require 
little or no posting On* 
took up the subjecEa wWclt are hwt- 
burning here, promieing-Teareas wnere 
he could, and in 

-wely sxplaintih 1

ed French aviator, made a 
flight across the Channel, 
safely In Dover.

Blériot started from Calais at 5.20 a. 
m„ Just as day was breaking, having 
waited all night for favorable weather 
conditions. The trip was made In a

& Ail Night°in the Air 
it. Louie;' Mo., July 2t—Th 
iversll

lOt, Bftv—■ Ï7T «jrôJbS
—.«as,n effort to • capture thé Lahmn cup, 

landed this morning at 9.30 o’clock at 
Savanna, Ills., after being in, the air

A Fireman's Fate
Spokane, July 26.—Halt an hour after 

being slashed on both sides of his jbody 
by the sharp steel ënds of a lire truck 
ladder, Pipem&n Joe Maynard, one of 
the beat known fire fighters of the :S 
kane department, died at the Emergency 
Hospital at the Police Station, the result 
of an accident, while rushing in re
sponse to an alarm ■ of fire from the 
Gandy Block, on Sprague avenue.

little less than one hour.
The machine waa slightly damaged 

In landing ®n the cliffs.
Two other aeroplanes were to have 

made the attempt to cross, those of

I andgalloon 
Ber 
ohn

ichin eusull
Ift, •In,, last. ilnese and two

lineee teacher»ter
thl

' 1 .By that

The officers of the Chinese ful and daring ever ta3en by 
Consolidated Benevolent A Mediation, tor 
who are devoting a great deal of their 
time towards getting the school in 
shape for active work in August are;
Lee Dye, president; Lira Bang, vice- 
president, and See To Moh, secretary.

of the govemmenlits.... ......MgWiyi®
’ Vl The' great Issue, that which stold 

prominently above Others anti on 
which Victorians laid so much em
phasis that the Minister cbuld rjot but 
be impressed, was the immediate ne
cessity, in view of Victoria’s rapidly 
growing importance as a shipping 
port, of harbor Improvement. Give 
us a steel plant capable of quickly dis
posing of the reefs of rock which ob
struct the entrance channel to the 
barber, arrange, to have the water be
low and above the Point Ellice bridge 
deepened so that at the lowest tide 
the largest • vessels fully loaded may 
And safe and ' comfortable, anchorage, 
have investigated the practicability of 
cutting another channel from Felly 
Island to the upper harbor, and con
sider the proposal of the construction 
of a breakwater from Holland point to 
Brotchie Ledge" was the prayer voiced 
by one hundred tongues; They didn't 
all speak. There wasn’t time for that 
but lt was clearly evident that the 
words of the several spokesmen were 
unanimously endorsed.

Immediate Redress.
To all of these representations the 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley gave the most cour
teous and attentive hearing. He prac
tically promised the steel plant needed 
for the hasty removal of the rock 
reefs, be definitely asserted that the 
dredging would go forward without 
cessation, he agreed to investigate the 
proposed excavation of a new channel 
and the construction of a breakwater 
although casually referring to, the 
huge expenditure which the latter pro
ject would entail. Later, when aboard 
the steamer City of Nanaimo, he fol
lowed with marked attention and evi
dent interest the explanations of G, A. 
Keefer, Dominion Government En
gineer, and Capt Troup of the difficul
ties and even danger of harbor navi
gation under present conditions and, 
In effect, gave instructions that the 
imm-overoents which really were im
mediately imperative should 
and carried to completion

>arè, however, widely divergent 
statements as. to the base 16 its en
tirely, and residents of the district de
clare that Thompson will be found to 
be the innocent victim of a comedy of 
errors. In order that his detention 
and consequent embarrassment'may be 
as short-lived as possible, they have 
addressed the following petition to the 
attorney, general :
“The Honorable,

"The Attorney General:

of! •a terb %
es*mfmww ... .... .

Tie Madrid newspapers have been 
notified that hereafter they will net he 
allowed to priât special despatches 
from ■ the seat of war, until their ac
curacy has been confirmed by Che gen
eral staff. Foreign correspondents are 
forbidden to telegraph any except of
ficial news. The government denies 
that >U intends to suspend the constitu
tional guarantees in Catalonia and 
other provinces.

Conde De Allende Salazar, Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, in a note to the 
press today announces that the war in 
Morocco is limited to the protection *of 
Spanish possessions, and frontiers cov
ered by the treaty of Tetuan, and is In 
no sepse directed against Morocco.

Heavy Losses of Saturday.
The general staff report of Saturday's 

fighting shows that the Spaniards lost 
very heavily in the fighting In front of 
Mellila. A colonel and five other 
officers being killed and a colonel and 
twelve other officers wounded, while 

soldiers killed is with-

for.-
1an «Mrta-

The Blériot machine is a monoplane 
of the variety used toy M. Hubert La
tham in his unsuccessful flight of 
Monday, but is smaller than the La
tham aeroplane and slightly smaller 
than that of the Wright brothers.

It is noteworthy that M. Blériot, who 
has successfully accomplished the feat 
that has'been the ambition of aero
nauts for years, has just been nomin
ated for the Legion of Honor In recog
nition of his aeronautic achievements.

po-

m til m lei
101 MODEST

DENTIST VISITORS“Sir
“We, the undersigned residents of 

Salmon Arm, would humbly petition 
that your department should at once 
proceed to investigate the case under 
which James R. Thompson, municipal 
constable, of Salmon Arm, waa com
mitted for trial on '"(he enclosed evi- 
dènee by J. D. Cameron and W. V.
Leonard, Justices of the Peace, on a 
charge of having procured the dis
charge from custody of one Willian 
Plerrish, and also the matter of hold
ing the said William Plerrish in jail; 
and your petitipners will ever pray,"

The case Itself presents as many and 
as complicated features as the greatest 
admirer of the law’s intricacies could 
dream of asking for. As to its features 
little Information Is to be had from the 
law office of the Province, the advices 
received here being chiefly in the form 
of the report of the committing magts- 

London, July 26.—The navy camp trates; and lt being their actions in the 
again has won the day and four addi- premises quite as much as Thompson s, 
tional super-Dreednoughts are to be which are exciting the community In 
added to the current year’s shipbuilding whlcb tbe trouble arises.

theBlttity?"SSSSly co'n- As reports now to hand present the 
firmed thi* in the House of Commons i series <rt incidents which eventually

brought Constable Thompson to the 
Capital as a sadly-puzzled prisoner, 
scarcely sure of his own identity in the 
rapid movement of cumulative charges, who was
would seem to be quite possibly the | with all he had seen on this his first well-meaning victim ot%ircumstances. ; trip west, returned yesterday to Se- 

According to the "Salmon Arm Ob- attle. Dr. Koch fought as a Colonel 
server,” Thompson’s appearance before all through the American civil war. 
the magistrates last Saturday week—on | Later he took up the practice of den- 
which occasion his committal was or- j tistry, and has been secretary of tne 
dertid—was on the sworn Information Northwestern University Dental 
nf nn rme hut in answer to a subpoena I School for mi

OE11 IT Later—Blériot, who made history 
yesterday by flying across the English 
channel from Les Barques to Dover, a 
distance of 21 miles in the remarkable 
time of a little less than half an hour, 
and the famous monoplane which car
ried him, both reached London this 
morning, the former to receive 
monetary fruits of his achievement in 
the shape of a cheque for five thousand 
pounds, and the latter to be placed on 
exhibition to the financial profit of 
both the London hospital and the en
terprising proprietor of the only Amer
ican department store here. The fam
ous aviator is finding here-worship 
much more trying to endure than the 
strain, of navigating the air.

the

War Minister^ Haldane Prom
ises the Conqueror of the 
Channel a "Place in History 
All By Himself"

Distinguished Members of the 
Profession Here From All 
Parts of the Continent—Dr, 
Koch a Saturday Caller

Four Additional Ships of War 
to Be Laid Down in April for 
Completion in March of 
1912

etc. the number of 
held, on the ground that the reports 
are Incomplete.

The people that surround the bulle
tin boards clamored for the name* of 
the dead, and later a note was Issued 
by the general staff saying that the 
Spanish losses may be heavier owing 
to the contusion In getting the disem
barked reinforcements to the front.

Eighty wounded arrived at Melega 
Sunday by the Mener Qirin and the 
hospitals, hotels and many private 
houses,*re overcrowded with sufferers.

Passengers on the steamer declare 
that the inhabitants of Mellila are 
panic-stricken, theL successes of the 
Moors having given rise to fears that 
they would creep down on the city it
self. Friday’s battle was sanguinary, 
there beirçg much hand-to-hand fight
ing with bayonets. The Moorish tribes 
now gathered close to General Marina's 
camp are estimated at 16,000. Their 
recent losses are said to have been 
nearly a thousand. The Spanish forces 
lost not less than 300 men. Many peo
ple are leaving Mellila.

Moors' Fierce Charge.
During the early part of the fighting 

the Moors were dislodged and retired 
(Continued on Page 3)

London, July 26.—At a luncheon In 
honor of the French aviator M. Blé
riot today, M. Paul Gambon, French 
Ambassador, Warmly congratulated 
his compatriot. The British army was 
largely represented, and besides War 
Secretary Haldane, there were Col.

head of the aeronautic work

Machine Smallest of All.An interesting visitor to Victoria 
last Saturday was Dr. R. E. Koch, 
secretary of the Northwestern Uni
versity Dental School of Chicago. He 
had come to Victoria from Seattle, 
where he and a large party of den
tists had been visiting the Alaska- 
Yukon-Paciflc Exposition, Dr. Koch, 

delighted with Victoria and

Paris, July 26.—M. Louis Blériot is 
of the most successful and daring 

His little
one
of all the French aviators 
monoplane is of the Antoinette type 
and Is the Invention of M. Levavasseur, 
the noted French engineer 
same kind of a machine as that used 
by M. Latham, save that lt Is smaller. 
It Is controlled by a three-cylinder mo
tor and is so small that when he first 
began his flights much doubt was ex
pressed as to Its stability. In lt, how- 

he made a marvellous cross

this afternoon, saying (hat after a very 
anxious and careful examination into 
the shipbuilding conditions of foreign 
countries, the Government had come to 
the conclusion that it was desirable t6 
take all necessary steps to insure the 
laying down of four additional Dread
noughts in April to be completed in 
March, 1912. -

It is the
(Tapper,
of the army; Sir Edward Grey, Sec
retary for Foreign Affairs, and Lieut.- 
General Sir Arthur Paget, Lieut. E. 
H. Shackleton, who recently returned 
from an expedition to the Antarctic, 
and Sir Thomas Lipton also were pres-be started 

without de- ever,
country flight a few days ago.

The Antoinette monoplane used by 
Blériot consists of a central skiff-like 
body from each side of which the main 
plane springs with a slight forward 
tilt. The central propeller Is mounted 
in the forward part of the central body 
Just in front of the engine. In a well 
to the rear part the aviator sits. Blerlot 
had arranged a skiff-like apparatus 
around this well, so that if he fell in 
the channel, he would remain afloat.

Attached to the main rudder are two 
equalizing fins, and a vertical and 
horizontal rudder for giving upward or 
downward motion to the machine.

Wright’s Latest Success.
Washington, July 26.—Orville Wright 

at Fort Meyer, Saturday surpassed all 
previous performances of the Wright 
aeroplane in the matter of speed, and 
in the sharpness of his turns. Wilbur 
Wright calculated the average speed 
with and against the wind at 47 miles 
an hour
speed was estimated to be within a 
diameter of 150 feet.

MOTHER WILL TESTIFY When M. Blerlot arrived, Mr. Hal
dane was the first to congratulate 
him; Speaking in French, the Secre
tary of Wàr congratulated the avia
tor on his magnificent success, which 
he said would give him a place In his
tory all by himself. To have crossed 
the English Channel was an event 
marking a new era.

“You did it with wonderful ease," 
added Mr. Haldane, "because you had 
great courage." In compliment to his 
host, M. Blerlot managed to get out 
a broken accented "Thank you." but 
made no further attempt to speak in 
English. He attributed his success to 
an immense amount of preliminary 
work, and said he was profoundly 
touched by the warmth of his wel
come, which he thought was quite out 
of proportion with what he had ac
complished.

"All I had to do,” he said, “was to 
leave Calais on toy left 
Dover on my right."

”M. Blerlot was handed the one 
thousand pounds in bank notes in a 

It was announced

University
of no one, but in answer to a subpoena j School for many years. His subjects 

the signature of W. V. Leonard, ; 0f instruction were Ethics and Jurls-
The doctor is very devoted

_____ __ ____ ____________ "My.,
the benefit of the public not conversant I children," and they naturally think 
therewith, the local newspaper publish- i much of him. Dr. Humber, of Van

couver, am) Dr. Thompson, are British 
Columbia dentists who graduated 
from his school. Dr. R. C. Bamford, 
of Victoria, took his second year at 
the same Institution.

Today the rest of the party of den
tists, numbering about sixty members, 
will arrive in Victoria from Seattle, 
where they have been entertained as 
the guests of the Seattle Delta Sigma 

Among the party 
of the most prominent spe-

But Hon. Mr. Pugsley didn’t confine 
himself to this subject. In the full- 

address of welcome tendered by Annapolis, Md., July 26.—At the open
ing of the Sutton inquiry today Lieut. 
Edward A. Osterman was recalled and 
questioned by Mr. Da-vis, Mrs. Sutton’s 
counsel in regard to the revolver which 
was passed to Sergt. Dehart oft the 
night of the fight when Lieut. Sutton 
was killed, according to Dehart, wfio 
swore, however, that he did hot know 
who gave him the weapon. Osterman 
said he did not see a revolver given to 
Dehart and did not know who gave it to 
the sergeant. “But I have a recollec
tion that someone did hand him one of 
the revolvers,” added the witness. Lieut. 
Edward S. Willing, of the marines, de
nied having handed the weapon to 
Dehart. Mrs. Sutton, the mother of the 
dead officer, will probably be called as 
a witness. It is understood she will 'oe 
able to identify a written challenge and 
a subsequent apology from one of Sut
ton's brother officers in 
corps, written only a 
Lieut. Sutton’s death

The young officer who challenged Sut
ton to a duel has not yet been eub- 
poaened as a witness, but lt is said will 
be summoned as a result of Mrs. Sut
ton’s testimony. This, it is claimed, 
would tend to show that young Sutton 
was npt of a quarrelsome mind, as after 
receiving the challenge, he persuaded 
the sender to exchange mutual apolo
gies instead of having any trouble.

over the signature or vv. v. uwiiwo, , or msuucuwn ------------
J. P., who with J. D. Cameron, a | prudence. The doctor is very c 
brother Justice, sat to try the issue. For j to his students, whom he calls

some
Simon Lelser, president of the Board 
of Trade, he had been asked to do 
other things for Victoria and, as well, 
for Vancouver Island. In his charac
teristically irresistible fashion Mr. 
Reiser had asked for a transcontinen
tal railway and a line to the north end 
of the Island. “Give us these and we 
will show you what we can do," the 
president, who has aptly been likened 
to a human dynamo, had exclaimed. 
"Victoria has the climate the scenery, 
the wealth of resource in the dis
tricts immediately surrounding. lWth 
the means Of exploiting this wealth 
we would have a population of half a 
million In a few years. Will you help?” 
In a few words this was Mr. Lelser’s 
appeal. While his hearers smiled at 
the impetuous manner in which It 

put they endorsed lt all and were 
(Continued on Page 3)

es what is purported to be a fair and 
unbiassed digest of what had occurred 
antecedent to that eventful Saturday

"On Wednesday, July 7, the Indian,
William Plerrish, was before the mag
istrates mentioned on a charge of be
ing drunk. He pleaded guilty and sen
tence was reserved to give him a chance 
to tell where he got the liquor 
other Indian, a friend of his, was sup
posed to have gone to Calgary, and to Delta Fraternity 
get himself out of a scrape, Plerrish 
said his friend had supplied the fire 
water. But the unexpected happened.
The supposed law breaker was at
home, was arrested, and brought here cago Northwestern 
to answer to the charge, both cas 53 peeso, the great specialist In crowns 
coming Up on July 16, Instead of wait- and bridge work; Dr. Swing, Dr.

Jones, and Dr. Brown of the Univers
ity of Pennsylvania; Dr. Byrann, of 
Indianapolis, the famous specialist In 
porcelain work; and at least one man 
from every other state in the Union. 
Practically all these are seeing the 
great Western and Pacific country for 
the first time and are enthusiastic 

what they have seen so far. 
have travelled to Seattle over

♦ THE REMNANT COUNTER ;

Today the members of the Dental 
Association own the town. A case of 
forcep-ble possession.

Surely there is no ambiguity Intended 
in the Columbian’s remark that it is to 
be regretted Hon. Charles Murphy could 
not go to the Penitentiary while visit
ing the West.

Duncan Ross has not yet been heard 
from in reply to that challenge for a 
set-to in Victoria. It might be an easier 
way of miaking a fortune than running 
a daily piper In Vancouver.

Those beleaguered Spanish troops In 
Africa might almost be said to be 
Morocco-bound.

An-

are some . rT .
cialists and dentists of the United 
States, including Dr. Methven, Dr. 
Meerhoff, and Dr. Bacon, of the Chi- 

Dental School ; Dr.
the marine 

short time beforewas and make forOne of the circles at full
ing to find out whether or not his 
story was true, the magistrates at once 
proceeded to tell Plerrish what a good 
Indianjtie was to give his aid In bring
ing to jbstice the guilty party. In con
sideration of his good conduct, they 
would sentence him only to seven days 
in jail, which he had already served, 
and a fine of $10 and costs. The In
dian paid his fine and was told he was 
a free man. On. the case against his 
pal coming up Plerrish went back on 
hie story and said a white man sup
plied the liquor. Great was the wrath 
of the magistrates when they found 
they had been fooled, bi*t as Mr. Leon
ard, who was doing the business, had 
not made the Indian swear to his first 
story, they had no charge to hold him 
on. But the supreme majesty of the 
laxy as dispensed in Salmon. Arm must 
be upheld. The prisoner was told he 
would stay in jail until they- found out 

(Continued on Pa#e 3)

\3Honors for Avietoro.

; THE NEWS OF TODAY ; splendid silver cup 
at the duncheon that the Aero Club of 
Great Britain had decided to present 
M. Blériot with a gold medal similar 
to the one presented to Wilbur Wright 
and Orville Wright, the American aero- 
planlstE, ir. London last May.

Paris, July 26.—Orville and Wilbur 
Wright and Henry Farman, the Eng
lish aeronaut, were today decorated 
with the Legion of Honor for their 
achievements in aviation. Hart Oberg 
the European business manager of the 
Wright Brothers and Alberto Santos 
Dumont, the Brazilian aeronaut, were 
promoted to be officers to Legion of 
Honor.

V ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Home control urged for Canadian labor 

affairs.
Rich gold strike reported from Ealmo

•'Istrlct.

Glidden tourists complain of being 
overtaken by 1.000 h. p. girl bandits and 
robbed of their Jewels. Poor, poor men!

Gertrude Hoffman evidently thinks 
Mendelssohns "Spring" tong was an 
ode to the nether limbe.

Will some kind aviator please rise and 
explain if one gets seasick in crossing 
the Channel by airship.

FATAL FIRE AT SPOKANE over
They
different southern railway lines, and 
after leaving Victoria they will visit 
Vancouver, from where they will com
mence their return Journey over the 
C. P R„ stopping off several days at 
Laggan and probably other points on 
the "line.

Car Company Wins 
Pitteburg, July 26.—The strike at the 

standard Steel Car Company’s plant 
at Butler, was ended today when more 
than 2,000 former employees returned 
to their work at the company’s terms. 
Seven of the leaders of the strike 
movement were discharged. Officials 
of the company state that hereafter, 
American workmen will be given the 
preference in all departments and par
ticularly in the construction of cars.

Spokane, July 26.—Three men 
burned to death in a fire at Weldsberg, 
Wash., which destroyed the Farmers' 
lodging house. The men were sleeping 
In the upper rooms. The cause of the 
fire is unknown. At 1 o'clock the lit
tle daughter of Dan Nail, proprietor of 
the house, awakened her parents saying 
there was a fire. Parts of the wooden 
ceiling were then dropping to the floor.

cond the place was ablaze and 
to flee in their night clothes. 

A woman with a sick husband put him 
through a window on the lower flow, 
several feet from the ground.

'rail smelter makes record production 
orecious metals.

rl bandits hold up Glidden tourists 
thodox wild west way.

Lshm Cup the Prize.
St. Louis, Mo., Jelly 26.—An attempt 

to capture the Lahm cup was started 
last night when the balloon University 
City, piloted by John Berry, ascended 
at sunset, bent on exceeding the mark 
of 475 miles made by Capt. Charles De- 
forrest Chandler, on October 17, 1907 

1 McCulloch, his

\
enwood miners and smeltermen re- 
o work.
t-or Blériot accomplishes the 
r of the Channel.
lion British miners -earefuny 
question of sympathetic strike.

Charged With Bribe-Taking 
Special to The evening Feet.

Los Angeles, July -H, C. Board-
man, former chief of police, is on trial 
today, charged with accepting *700 per 
month bribes for protecting vies.

That aviator Blerlot is a bird.
Constable Thompson would be very 
rateful to some one who would tell y 
tm how it all came about anyway,

In a s< 
all had With Berry were

J (Continue re 3)
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tûmes,
90.00, 
23.75
alues in

$1.00S

nee to have a waist of fascin- 
here Friday. These are made 
imed with Valenciennes lace, 
nber have short 
iccial Friday for.. •: $l.00 I

be in regards to waists, you 
prtment. Like the rest, ow
es, we have decided to clear 
[3.50 to $5.50. Friday. .$1.90

Candye
mt
ISIAN SHERBET,” 
1st the thing for sum- 
Regular 25c. Special

151

—“DEVILED PEA-
SOfi

le, for sale near Candy 
Ihocolate Cream- 
Delicious

k Waists’$1.75for
ever offered in high quality, 
fering here Friday. They are 
1, pleated and fancy effects, 

The regular values were 
:e Price Friday at....... $1.75

$2.50
$3.50' .../

Silks, Friday
5ILKS. Regular 75c. Fri-,..
............................................................25f

' LOUISINE SILKS. Reg- . 
............. ;......................................... 25*

5 AND CHECKS TAMA- 
d 65c. Friday
i AND CHECKS, JAPAN- 
35c to 50c. Friday 

;s wide, mauve, fawn, yellow, 
lar 50c. Friday............... .

25*

25*
25*

f Wall Papers
to 5c per Bundle

11 the remnants and oddments 
ve made up bundles compris- 
order to do any room in the 
he very highest quality papers 
de up in bundles ranging in 
.00 down to....................• 5*
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Kamloops has elected four delegated 
to attend the Irrigation convention a 
Lethbridge in August.

HERE is no money earned so easily as the money 
saved on purchases. Money-saving opportunities are 
thicker than berries on a blackberry bush—thicker here 
than any other store at these Mid-summer Sale Prices. 

We have gone out of our way to cut prices deep; made 
every effort to give satisfaction.

evinced inMuch interest was 
cricket tournament last week at -Neh 
son. in which the elevens of Xelsnri 
Proctor. Castiegar and Grand Fork] 

.^participated.

The new Anglican Church of SI 
John the .Evangelist, at North \ ancou 
ver, is to be opened on Thursday e\ cn 
ing next with special sermons by Reij 
A. H. De Fender.

?

The Knights of Pythias had an ir 
reunion last week at Mid

way the lodges of Grand Forks, Phoe 
nix and Greenwood joining for instal 
lation of officers and to confer degree!

native of NexGeorge Olten, a 
Brunswick employed at the switch 
board of the Nelson Power Plant a 
upper Bonnlngton Falls, was instantl 
killed Saturday by contact with a liv 
high-power wire. He leaves a widov

Tourists, Motorists and those going on 
vacation note this Traveling Rug 

Sale for To-morrow
Sheep Creek district, in West Koote 

nay, Is looking more promising tha 
even before. All the mines are work 
ing at full strength, and the discover 

veins is being constant! 
exceedingly valuabl

\

of rich new 
reported, some 
strikes having been made during th
past fortnight.

As a result of a fracas with Robed 
Reid, Joe Reynolds, the veteran mend 
her of the Vancouver lacrosse teart 
is in hospital at the Terminal Cits 
so seriously injured that his life is I 
danger Reid, who has been assistan 
manager of the Vancouver Transfe 
Cotipany for many years, is held a 
police headquarters, pending develop 
ments.

TRAVELING OR MOTOR RUGS
$6.75Beautiful colorings, plain and plaids, reg

ular price each, $8.50, Monday's Price
A new and busy little town has thl 

summer been ushered into existenc 
on an elevated plateau at the foot o 
Little Shuswap Lake, of which it coip 
mauds an excellent view. Chase 1 
the name of the new town, which, al 
ready boasts fifty residents, with tw 
churches in erection and two saw 
mills in operation. A $20,000 hotel 1 
also in construction, the intention be 
ing to cater to first-class tourist tradeHenry Young & Co man of thirtyB. F. Mortimer, a 
eight who had spent practically all hi 
life in that town, was killed at Ver 
non on Friday last, under particular! 
distressing circumstances. He ws 
driving a hay mower when the teai 
ran away and he was jerked from tt 
seat, falling in front of the swiftb 
moving knives, h^ waa^lm*
severed from the body, and the latte 
also was frightfully mutilated. Mort 
mer had only been at work for h 
then employer half a day when the a< 
ctdent occurred. ,

Martin Kelly was drowned a Je 
days ago at Macaulay Rapids, nei 
thé H-Mile House, Cariboo. The hoc 
has not yet been recovered.

Victoria B. C.1123 Government Street .i. •* -9>«. & hvf *

B.C. SADDLERY CO., LIMITED 3$ Choice Fresh FruitsgimicT u un or

sFsrireivH,
Provincial Act which came into forj 
on the 1st April last. His duties aj 
to visit all factories where five ormoi 
workmen are employed and veril 
compliance with legal regulations fj 
safety and as to the prohibition I 
child labor, etc. After completing W 
work in Nanaimo, Mr. Gordon comj 
to Victoria.

RED AND BLACK CURRANTS, per box
LOGANBERRIES, per box.............................
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES, per pound ..
CHERRIES, imported, per pound..................
CHERRIES, local. 2 boxes........... .............
RASPBERRIES.: 2 boxes....................................
PEACHES, 2 pounds .................... ..
BANANAS, per doz ............................. ..

s ORANGES, per doz.................. .............................
PLUMS, per basket .............................................
APRICOTS, per basket......................................

Saddlery
JOBBEXB, BTC.

Leather, Harness, Whips, Trunks and 
Valises, Pads, Blankets, Bugs, 

Harness Soaps and 
Dressings.

consignment of Trunks, 
and Bags of superior quality, 
izes and prices.

TeL 804. 066 Yates St., Victoria, B.C.

AVValises6
in all s

£t/rmtCMT
Greenwood Mines Resume J

The British Columbia Copper Cori 
panv will at once resume operatioj 
at its Greenwood mines and sn}ejM 
and some 400 men will be employ 
The close-down since May 1 w| 
caused by the strike at the coal field 
and the consequent coke shortage aJ 
other troubles now settled. 1

WATERMELONS, EACH 30c23/—-Sheriff 
Glenn,, of Wilcox county, is under ar
rest, with a number of leading business 
men, while Chief of Police Duffy has 
a bullet-hole through the lobe of his 
ear, as aftermath of a poker game in 
which the chief is alleged to have seiz
ed a jack-pot when the luck went 
against him, declaring the game crook
ed. He is supposed to have been shot 
by the sheriff as he neared the door in 
retreat. Then officers entered and ar
rested the sociable party.

STUMP-PULLERS for sale and for hire. 
Contracts taken, no matter how small 
let us give you an estimate; also 
house-removing. J. Ducrest, 466 
Burnside Road, Victoria. Phone L- 
1781. jy23

ALBANY, Qa.. July

TELEPHONE 312
COB. YATES AND DOUGLAS STSThe Family Cash Grocery

Vegetable».
Rich Strike Nesr Sslmo

Mdtevery°ptrospeti.°r0in the Salmo cli
trict is rushing to the scene. It 
stated that gold running from $10 
$20 to the pan Is being secured. Sail 
* nearest point for provisions,

miles northeast of 1

Tomatoes, per lb. . 
Beans, Wax. per lb.
Beets, per lb.............
Carrots, per lb...........
Parsley, per bunch 
Mint, per bunch .

, , ... . Celery, per head .
There has been a change In policy in Cucumbers .........

Dreamland, Coney Island. The big Radishes, pe 
amusement place, In all its departments potatoes, per sack ... 
has been given over to union labor. The potatoes, new, 8 lbs.

ion mark is now on every building in Cauliflower, each ... 
Dreamland, and the new management Cabbage, new, per lb. 
was congratulated by President Gomp- Lettuce, a head 

s before his departure abroad on the Garlic, per ib. . 
change in policy of the big amusement onions, 8 lbs. for 
enterprise. Sweet Potatoes,

Rhubarb. 6 lbs.

.18
-C 5

Corundum and Emerç Wheels 
of All Descriptions

.04

.05

.05

.20
.10 to .20

r bunch .06
2.50 is the 

ing eighteen 
new discovery.

.25

.20
.08
.05

Reform of the Royal City 
An organized campaign has been I 

augurated at New Westminster for

STh&^ve^ Z]
are giving the subjj

Foot Power and Hand 6 
Power Grinders

.20er
ch .25

8 lbs. .26
.25

A railway employees' department of 
the Federation of Labor has been 
pleted by the merger of 25 unions ot 
America, Canada and Mexican railway 
men. the new order embracing 2,500,000 
workers on 70,000 miles of railway. The 
new department will have a governing 
body of its own from the American Fed
eration. H. B. Perham is temporarily 

esident and D. W. Roderick, secre
tary-treasurer. The new order includes 
railway telegraphers, clerks, etc.

Tran.
.25Lemons, per dozen .

Figs, cooking, per ib.
Apples, Cal., 2 lbs.
Apples, Oregon, per box 
Bananas, per dozen 
Figs, table, per lb. ..
Raisins, Valencia, per lb.
Raisins, table, per lb. ...
Pineapples, eac 
Grapes, Malaga, per lb. ..
Strawberries, local, per box.... .15
Cherries, per lb............... ................ 08 to 12%
Gooseberries, local, per lb. ...
Apricots, Cal., per basket 
Plums, CaL, per basket...
Peaches, Cal., 2 lbs. ....
Nutmeg Melons 
Watermelons,
Red Currants,
Black Currants,
Logan Berries,
Raspberries, 2 
Blackberries, per

08 to .10
.25

3.50 The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd..35 merous
commissioners
special attention.__

.25

.16 644-646 Yates It* Victoria, B. a. .25 to.60 j 
. .36 to .60Pr

ta Mine, Soon to Ship.
Manager James F. Moody, with 

large outfit of men, horses and at

sss?st

lake he had the misfortune to 1 
*™e men, Charles Wood,
Red Deer by drowning. Twenty n ar^ employed In development and 
are employee shipments
SsS&Ssssks
is completed.

Mica■?5 i

.1814 
.40 to .5

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ .40 Delicatessen Suggestions 
for Camp o^ Picnic

the
THE LOCAL MARKETS .2

.05 to .10 
.36 to .50

P r lb
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 1 t.12

•12 54pe
lbFloor. 2 .259 2.00Royal Household, a bag 

Lake of the Woods,
Royal Standard, a bag 
Wild Rose a bag ...
Calgary, a bag 
Snowflake, a bag 
Drifted Snow, per sack ......
Three S*ar, per sack ..................
Molfet’s Best, per bag..............

Foodstuffs.

lbs. 
r lb.

.252.00a bag.... .15 ROAST CHICKEN, per lb...50c2.001 ROAST BEEF, per lb... ,..40c
ROAST PORK, per lb............50c
ROAST VEAL, per lb............50c
VEAL LOAF, per Ib 
SHEEP TONGUE, per lb.. .50c 
CORNED BEEF, per lb 
BRISKET BEEF, per lb....30c 
BOILED HAM, per lb
OX TONGUE, per lb............. ..
JELLIED LAMBS TONGUE, 

per lb
SARATOGA CHIPS, per lb.35c 
POTATO SALAD, per lb. ...20c 
PICKLED PIGS’ FEET, each 6c 
Sweet and Sour Pickles, Dill 

Pickles and Olives in bulk.

2.00 Fisk. HEAD CHEESE, per lb ....25c 
PORK PIES, 3 for 25c and 2

2.00 Cod, salted, pe 
Halibut, fresh, p 
Halibut, smoked, pe

. Cod, fresh, per lb............................. 06 to .08
Smoked Herring ........................... .12%
Crabs, 2 for...................................... .26
Black Bass, per lb.............................06 to .08
Oolich&na, salt, per lb.................. .12%
Black Cod, salt, per lb............................12%

! Flounders, fresh, per lb...........». .04 to .08
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb... .08 to .10
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb........... 10 to.12
Salmon, smoked, per lb................
Shrimps, per lb...............................
Smelts, per lb................ ,...............

2.00 Herrihg, kippered, per 1».............
2.05 Finnan Hadaie, per lb. ........

Heat and Poultry.

10 to .13 
08 to .10er lb. 

r lb.
1.85
1.80 25cfor.15 50c2.00 VEAL AND HAM- PIES, 3 for 

25c and 2 for .. .
FISH CAKES, per doz........... 30c
SAUSAGE ROLLS, per doz. 30c 
MACARONI AND CHEESE, 

per tin
PORK AND BEANS, per tin. 15c 
DEVILLED HAM, per jar. ,25c 
HAM SAUSAGE, per lb.. ..20c 
CHIPPED BEEJF, per lb....60c 
FRESH CREAMERY BUT

TER (exceptionally fine), 3 
lbs.................................................$1.00

Hand at Grand Forks.
received in n

. .,25c Black
25c Further details are

|| . Kootenay ^hstrict”*1 KrS8~«

I through the postofBce in the usual \ 
I .and had been posted at Grand Fo 

las evidenced by the datin„ stai 
'The missive contained a slip ol p 
Vith the skull and crossbones at 
*p and also the words: Death
» tyrant.” Further down the st 
V» drawn a hand which had b 

in, black, and also a dagi 
Vrneath this were the wor 
Virane, your days are number 

-eading matter in the commi 
was all done in printed lett 

Viter evidently thinking that 
ping he could avoid detect 
'hrane immediately placed 

the case with the provin 
•ho have hopes of rounc 
titty parties, and it is st5 
"tective will also be brou 

up the case and bring 
nd” to justice.

1.70Bran, per 100 lbs.
Shorts, per 
Middlings, per
Oats, per 1U0 lbs.........................
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs............. *
Crushed oats, per IÔU lbs.....
Barley, per 100 lbs. ..................
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs... 2.00
ciiop I-eeu, per luo lbs...............
Whole Com, per 100 lbs.....
Cracked Com, per 100 lbs......
Feed Com meal, per 100 lbs. ...
Hay, Fraser River, per ton...

Dairy Produce.

1.80100 lb
lbs............... 1.90100 40c2.10

2.60 15c50c
2.ZU

.201.90 50c25 to .30 
08 to .10 

-12V4
1.50

.20
2.05

22.00 Beef, per Ib. ...................................... 08 to .18
Mutton, per lb. .................... .... .1214 to .20
Veal, dressed, per lb. .....................16 to.18
Geese, dressed, per lb.....................18 to .20
Guinea Fowls, each ..................
Chickens, per lb................................ 25 to .30
Chickens, per lb., live weight..12*4 to .15
Ducks, dressed, per lb......................20 to .25
Hams, per lb........................................ 18 to .22
Hares, dressed, each .

, per lb. ..............
dressed.

Fresh Island, per dosen 
Eastern Eggs, per dozen 

Chees
Canadian, p 
Neufchatel,
Cream, local, each...........

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb........... .
Best Dairy ........... ..............
Victoria Creamery, per lb. 
Cowichan Creamery, per lb. ..
Comox Creamery, per lb............
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb... 
Balt Spring Island Creamery, 

per lb.

.35

.80 1.00

DIXI H. ROSS & GO..20er lb. 
each .10

.10 Independent Grocers.76.35 . .22 to .27 
12% to.15

Bacon,
Fork. Tels. 52, 1052 and Tf1317 Government Street..25 to .30

.40

.40 When overheated take a glass of iced 
“Salada” Tea. It will prove most re
freshing. As delightful as a dip in the 
sea.

.40

.4(7
Advertise in THE COLONIST Subscribe for THE COL.40
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-Detective26JulyTORONTO,
Murray left Saturday night for Van- 

to bring back Anderson, the
WINNIPEG, July 26.—The death 

occurred here of George M. Webb, 
one of the best known horsemen of 
the Middle West

NAHANT, Mae.., July 26.—Rev. Dr. 
William R. Huntington, rector of Grace 
Episcopal church. New York, died to
day, aged 71 years.

AUSTIN, Texas, July 26.—A wall of 
■ water seven feet high swept the val
ley of the Colorado river Friday night. 
No live, were lost.

WATERTOWN, N. Y„ July 26.— 
le big lake steamer Arundel has 
en stormbound here for the past two 
,ys with a large passenger list.

WACO, Texas, July 26.—The fatal- 
r list by the recent hurricane now 
tals 44. At Angelton, Morris 
oulfs, his wife and their entire fam- 
of six children lost their lives.

SEATTLE, July 26. — Governor 
lghes of New York, will visit the 

Exposition during August, and next to 
President Taft, who comes in Septem
ber, will be the most notable visitor.

SEATTLE, July 26.—By a fall from 
a scaffolding upon which he was en
gaged in painting the Stevens school, 
E. E. Vail, of Caldwell, Idaho, was 
instantly killed âàturday, his skull 
being fractured.

PITTSBURG, July 26.—The armed 
neutrality betweefi the strikers and the 
Constabulary continues, both sides 
having settled down to a long siege. 
More than 3,000 families are being 
supplied with food by Pittsburg mer
chants.

couver _
young clerk who is wanted here on 
several charges of forgery, and who 
was arrested in Vancouver Friday.

MONTREAL, July 26.—C. P. R. re
turns for the week ending July 21 
amounted to $1,502,000, as compared 
with $1,400,000 for the same week last 
year. The Grand Trunk receipts were 
respectively $766,670 and $729,702.

CHICAGO, July 26.—Louis Frank 
has turned state's evidence in the 
case of Police Inspector McCann, 
against whom ten indictments for 
bribe-taking have been returned . by 
the Grand Jury. Detective Griffin, al
so indicted, surrendered himself Sat
urday and was released on $25,000 
bonds. Inspector McCann has been 
suspended, pending the trial of the 
charges against him.

BOSTON, July 26.—Carl de Mel, 
who represents himself as an Aus
trian nobleman, has brought suit 
against Miss Charlotte Moore for $8,- 
000 on the strength of an alleged 
ante-nuptial agreement under which 
he claims Miss Moore agreed to al
low him $600 a week until their mar
riage, the engagement being subse
quently broken off by the bride-to-be. 
Miss Moore has filed an answer deny
ing that there ever was an engage
ment or such an agreement as alleged, 
and also that de Mel is of noble blood.

NEW YORK, July 26.—On the 
strength of the claim that Giovanni 
Verazzano landed on Manhattan Is
land In 1524, Italian and french citi
zens of the United States have secur
ed the Incorporation of a Franco- 
Italian celebration in the Hudson- 
Fulton pageants here In September. 
Verazzano was an Italian navigator in 
the employment of the French Gov
ernment, and as Hudson admittedly 
did not enter the river to which he 

his name until 1609, the Latln-

OTTAWA, July 26.—An amalgama
tion agreement has been filed between 
the Canadian Northern and Alberta 
Midland railways, and another be
tween the Canadian Northern and the 
Saskatchewan and Northwestern Rail
way. gave

Americans are pushing Verazzano’s 
claims for special recognition.HAMMOND, Indiana, July 26.— 

Through a freight train crashing into 
an automobile at a level crossing here 
on Saturday, Richard Flagg and Har
ris Eberhart were killed, and F. G. 

oerhart and Arthur Carlson serious- 
injured.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 26.—James 
ay Dumphy, a local millionaire, has 
,plied to the courts for the appoint
ent of his sister as guardian of hlm- 
lf and his fortune, claiming that he 
incompetent by reason of falling 

mental health.

ABERDEEN, Wash., July 26.—A 
curious example of dream warning 

in connection with the mys-occurs
terious death of William Kittrell, of 
Montesano, whose body was found 
recently In the Chehalts river, It be
ing suspected that he was the victim 
of robbery and murder. During Klt- 
trell's absence, but before any sus
picion of misadventure was enter
tained, Mrs. M. Bert (a fellow boar
der) dreamed that she saw him mur
dered by two men and a woman and 
his body thrown into the river. 
Search made in the locality described 
from this dream led to the recovery 
of the body.

BOMBAY, July 26.—Three lahks of 
rupees was distributed to the beggars 
of Bombay during the funeral of 
Naoroji Wadia, the last of the old In
dian shipbuilders. Wadia left over 
three hundred lahks of rupees to 
charity. Including a large fund to... qg- 
slst poor girls to .marry.

TOKYO, July 8&—WhHe thé crew 
of the Japanese battleship Aaahi was 
engaged in gun practice at Ise bay 
yesterday one of the 12-potinders 
blew up, killing four and wounding 
five of the 
wounded were two 
tleship.

HUNTSVILLE, Ont, July 24.—Much 
image was dene here last night by 
iVere electric storm. ^

WASHINGTON, July 4.—It is ex
pected that the tariff bill will be ready 
for final disposition on Monday.

da

BOULDER, July 24.—Two are dead 
and two others seriously injured as a 
result of a cloudburst at Two Mile 
Canyon.

gunners. Among .the 
officers of the bat-

SAN FRANCISCO, July 26.—It is WASHINGTON, July 24.—Taft and 
expected that the Amundsen North Diaz will meet on the bridge spanning 

>le expedition will not start from the Rio Grande and connecting El Paso, 
re before next summer, delays be- Texas and Juarez, Mexico, on October 
% reported in a letter from the ex- ro
arer, who is now in Christiana.» 
nundsen will use Nansen’s historic 
am and will be provisioned and 
uipped for seven years' absence in 
b Arctic wastes.

WINNIPEG, July 26.—J. M. Egan, 
first superintendent of the C. P. R. in 
Western Canada, has left, with Wil
liam Whyte, for Vancouver, where 
they are to meet and confer with P.
Farrell, head of the Harriman system.
Egan Is now head of the Pennsylvania 
system.

LONDON, July 26.—No Hyde Park 
demonstration of recent years has 
been able to boast of such an array of 
members of Parliament as spoke Sat
urday in support of Chancellor of the 
Exchequer Lloyd-George’s budget.
The crowd in the park probably ap
proximated 500,000 people.

NEWTON. Illinois, July 26.—Clar
ence Duncan and Roy Eastman col
lided in the air during a balloon race 
here on Saturday when 2,000 feet 
above the ground. Both cut loose and 
descended, Eastman receiving slight 
injuries.' r

TOKYO, July 24.—Uchida, at present 
ambassador to Austria, is spoken of as 
the probable successor to Baron Taka- 
,hira as representative of Japan at 
Washingtpn.

. SAN FRANCISCO, July 24.—Mrs. 
Ella Sterling Mighels has secured a di
vorce from her husband, Phillip Verrill 
Mighels, artist and litterateur, on $he 
ground of desertion.

ATLANTA, Ga., July 24.—The Geor
gia legislature have asked Luther Bur
bank to make a series^of experiments 
with cotton in order to find if possible, 
a way to improve the fibre.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 24—As a re
sult of a panic on a ferry slip yester
day, Juan Sipa, a deckhand, is dying 
at the hospital, and several women and 
children are seriously injured.

DURANT, Mont., July 24.—Through 
a westbound Northern Pacific freight 
jumping the rails while descending a 
steep grade yesterday, Brakeman 
Thomas is dead and J. J. Roberts, of 
Butte, is fatally injured.

LOS ANGELES, July 24.—Otto Mil
ler, the second of the men shot a few 
days ago by Albert Ryan, organizer of 
the Western Federation of Miners, died 
today. Ryan will be charged with the 
second murder as well as the killing of 
Snyder.

NEW YORK, July 24.—Oscar Ham- 
merstein has announced that he will 
cancel the contracts of thbse artists 
who sing In Europe during the period 
of their disengagement in America, 
giving as his reason for this action that 
artistes must rest in order to do them
selves justice and satisfy the public.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., July 26.— 
After showing a letter in, which he said 
he had murdered his wife, Robert M. 
Fanning, of Westport, shot and killed 
himself in the police station here early 
today. The police later found the hor
ribly mutilated body of his wife, where 
the man had directed.

NEW YORK, July 26.—Rumors of a 
disruption of the Cuban Cabinet are 
denied in cablegrams from President 
Gomez to General Garcia Velez, Cu
ban Minister to the United States, • 
the president stating also that the 
minister and his brother, Justo Carlos 
Velez, Cuban Secretary of State, will 
be retained in their present posts.

SACRAMENTO, July 24.—W. K. 
Hendricks, an aged miner, has applied 
for relief to the district attorney, de
claring that none of his twenty-one 
children will give him a home, 
tion will be taken under the new law 
which makes it a felony f6r children 
to refuse to pro vide for their indigent 
parents.

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., July 24.—Mrs. 
E. P. Dorrance was shot dean in 
her apartments at a local hotel yester
day, while struggling with a burglar. 
Her invalid husband witnessed her 
death, but was unable to assist her. 
Five men are arrested on suspicion of 
implication in the tragedy. The Dor- 
rances are of Helena, Mont.

BELLINGHAM, July 24.—Although 
handcuffed heavily, a Japanese prison
er in charge of Deputy Sheriff Cole
man, succeeded in making his escape 
by jumping from the Northern Pacific 
“Owl” train at Everett yesterday, while 
it was under full speed. He was un
der accusation of issuing forged checks 
in the amount of upwards of $1,000.

CHICAGO, July 24.—Mrs. Gertrude 
Hinckley, who was yesterday shot and 
seriously wounded by her daughter, 
Mrs. Marie Mayfield, has made a state
ment in which she explains that the 
shooting was the result of her refusal 
to put more money into a mine at her 
daughter’s solicitation. Mrs. Mayfield 
will say nothing as to her reason for 
attempting her mother’s life. \

Ac-KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 26.—Miss 
Josie Pomfret, one of the claimants to 
the 817,000,000 Pomfret estate, in Eng
land, died at the Couldie poor farm, in 
Independence, yesterday. Miss Pomfret 
was a former newspaper woman of Chi
cago and Cincinnati. Leading papers 
of the country have devoted columns 
to Miss Pomfret’s claim to the estate.

SPOKANE, July 26.—Paralyzed and 
crippled for life by a bullet through 
the brain, Theodore Adams was car
ried into court on a stretcher Satur
day and pleaded guilty to having 
tried to hold up a Cannonhill street 
car • last New Year’s day, being sen
tenced to fourteen years’ imprison
ment. His mother has inaugurated a 
campaign for pardon.

CHICAGO, July 26.—After taking 
every precaution possible to prevent 
identification, a man registered as Ed
ward Wilson, committed suicide in the 
Saratoga Hotel by swallowing poison. 
He was a member of the Masonic order 
and a note found with a lodge apron in 
the room made a request that he be 
buried by the Masons. Previous to 
ending his life the man cut from the 
receipts, the name of the lodge to which 
he belonged and even the buttons from 

. his clothing, concealing them toVhide 
his identity.

Young’s July Sale TOLD III FEW
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PORTLAND, Ore., July 24.—Great 
Interest attaches to the tour of this 
state of Secretary Ballinger, of the De
partment of the Interior, his observa
tions being for the purpose of deter
mining the Government’s course in the 
matter of numerous reclamation pro
jects. A settlement of long existing 
differences between the Indian tribes 
and the agents is also promised, and 
It is intimated that the heads of many 
of the agents will fall.

KENOSHA, Wig.. July 24.—Overtures 
toward a stirftte eewement have proved 
unavailing through the extravagance 
of the strikers’ demands. One of these 
was full pay for all time of the strike; 
others were the release of all mbn im
prisoned for rioting, the discharge of 
all employees who had refused to join 
in the strike, medical expenses for all 
injured in the rioting, a general in
crease of 50 cents per day in wages, 
arid a longer lunch hour.

SACRAMENTO, July 24.—Before the 
State Board of Equalization yesterday, 
Comptroller Mellersh, of the North
western Pacific road urged the reduc
tion of the rate of railroad taxation in 
the state from 4 per cent, of the gross 
earnings to 3 1-2 per c^nt Statistics 
were introduced to show that the rail
roads are the victims of gross injus
tice on the part of State and National 
Governments, the tax rates being un
just and excessive. ^

BELLINGHAM, July 24.—Billy Tom, 
an Indian, was killed by a Northern 
Pacific freight train while sleeping on 
the track intoxicated yesterday. By 
curious coincidence his mortal eneihy, 
with whom he had fought a duel al
most to the death in the years ago, was 
killed at the same spot and under 
identical circumstances. ‘ The Indians 
are greatly exçfted oyçr thç matter, 
daring that the ifhost eft the dead 
wash had sought revèhg’ç.

WASHINGTON, July 24.—The 
Wright brothers have explained that 
the reason for their never making 
flights together is that both might 
thus be killed and their secrets die 
with them.

de-
Si-

NEW YORK, July 24.—Aggressive
ness will characterize the, policy of the 
United States in the Orient hereafter, 
according to the newly appointed Am
bassador to China, Charles R. Crane, 
of Chicago. “This nation does not pro
pose to allow any other Power to be
come a commercial dictator in the 
Far East/' he says. “This nation will 
insist upon the strict enforcement of 
the open door policy, and I am certain 
President Taft desires that America 
shall become a powerful factor In the 
Orient.”

PORTLAND, July 24.—The Harri
man lines have independently announc
ed a reduced colonist passenger traf
fic rate scale to the Pacific North
west, operative from September 15 to 
October 16; while identical with the 
spring colonist rates these new rates 
will be $5 lower than similar rates last 
autumn. The principal departure cen
tres will sell tickets to the Coast at 
these prices: From Chicago, $33; 
Omaha, $25; St. Louis, $30.50; St. Paul, 
$25. It is expected that the rival roads 
will meet the reductions, from Wiscon
sin, Minnesota, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, 
Tennessee and Texas terminals,

ASHLAND, Wis., July ^.^Estim
ates place the loss by cloudbursts and 
floods in Northern Wisconsin yester
day at upwards of one million. Traf
fic of all sorts Is paralyzed.

DULUTH, Minn., July 28.—Three 
persons were drowned in the floods 
foil wing yesterday’s terrific rain
storm. The property damage in and 
about Duluth is estimated at $1,500,000.

HOQUIAM, Wash., July 23.—The 
Northern Pacific depot at Montesano 
has been robbed of several hundred 
dollars through the agent neglecting 
to lock the safe while he went to din
ner.

SAN DIEGO. Cal., July 23.—George 
H. Orr, a bridegroom of a month, 
was drowned in the surf at La Jolia, 
where he and his wife were spending 
their honeymoon. Mrs. Orr is pros
trated.

WASHINGTON, D.C., July 23.—Dur
ing his stay on the Coast, President 
Taft will arrange to visit the Uni
versity of California 
Stgtiford University,
Alameda.

at Berkeley, 
Oakland and

OAKLAND, Cal., July 23.—Jack 
London and Mrs. ,Londo 
home yesterday evening ^Sïi 
before Sunday for their rtfnch in So
noma county, there to remain in
definitely.

reached 
ill leave

PARIS, July 23.—M. Aristide Briand 
assumed the duties of the Premier
ship yesterday, announcing that there 
would be few changes in the cabinet 
or policy of M. Clemenceau. The lat
ter leaves tomorrow for CaHsbad.

VANCOUVER, July 23.—Sixty-seven 
thousand dollars was paid for 26 feet 
on Hastings street, immediately to the 
east of the Butler hotel, between Ho
mer and Richards streets, in a deal 
which was completed yesterday.

CHICAGO, July 23.—The injuries 
received by Barney Oldfield when l\e 
was run down by a small motor car 
on State street prove more serious 
than at first supposed, and he will be 
unable to leave the hospital for a 
fortnight at best.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 23.—The 
books of the Union State Bank are 
being examined by experts and State 
Superintendent of Banks Anderson 
announces that criminal prosecutions 
will be instituted if the laws have 
been violated. It is hoped the bank 
will be able to pay depositors dollar 
for dollar.

ABERDEEN, S.D., July 23.—Emil 
Vihton has njade a full confession of 
the killing of John Christie, his wife 
and daughter and a farm hand named 
Michael Royant. Christie, he says, he 
struck over the head, intending to rob 
him, and not meaning to hill, 
others he slew deliberately lest they 
“give him away.”

The

OURAY, Col. July 23,—Seven btist- 
ness and residential blocks were in
undated and fifty families made home
less for the time being by floods fol
lowing a cloudburst here yesterday, 
which did $50,000 damage to property. 
The two creeks passing through the 
town bombarded it for hours 
boulders carried down from the moun
tains.

with

CHICAGO, July 23.—State Attorney 
Wayman has in his war against the 
grafters, secured the greatest number 
of indictments ever voted by an Illin
ois grand jury in any single day, 125 
having been returned Wednesday, in
volving 300 small fry and others 
“higher up.” It is the latter whom 
Wayman is after, as well as the city 
administration. The charges affêct 
the levee districts, slot machines, 
gambling, etc.
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HUGE DRY DOCK: Record Production at Trâiî.

During tb
Consolidated Mining and 
Company’s smelter at Trail, produced 
gold, silver, copper and lead to the 
value of $5,506,000—a new record for 
the plant. The fact is more note
worthy in view of the exceptionally 
low values prevailing in the metal 
market during the period in question.
Extensive Improvements have been 
made in the plant, including several 
new and larger blast furnaces. The 
total tonnage for the year was 347,- 
000 as against 305,959 for the previous 
twelvemopth. In face of the market 
conditions, the returns for the past 
year are $77,500 over the previous 
year, which was hitherto the record.
One of the most gratifying features 
of the year’s returns is the large out
put of the company’s electrolytic re
finery, which totalled $2,700.000, or 
nearly half the company’s total pro
duct. This figure, satisfactory although 
it Is, would have been much larger
were the capacity of the refinery such ottaa juiy 2.6—The minister of

‘t =ould hfve labor has received the report of the
lead bullion produced by the smelter ,,, tl0 tK*y.d to which was re- 
during the past 'three months. The , j r£l(, digpute between the Nova 
company already has plans under way e steel * Coal company and the for largely Increasing the capacity of Scotia Steel * coal company ^ ^
the refinery, and when these have been members of Flore America The
carried Into effect the necessity for United Mine Workers of Américaine 
sending any lead bullion out of the majority report "L3; .-egrhmman and 
country for refining will be obviated McGiilivray and 
and the company's/ production of pure the minority report by D 
gold, silver and lead be greatly in- Dougall. •
creased. On the general question of recogni-

tion of the union the board quotes the 
general superintendent of the company 

Railway Activity ^ foUows; “the United Mine Work-
That the C. P. R. intends completing ers is a foreign organization, the raa- 

fcr-pnrze Olten, a native of New the gap between Spences Bridge and jority of its members residing in thé 
Wmnflwirk employed at the switch- the end of their line which enters Brit-1 United States, as also do their execu- 
Ird of the Nelson Power Plant at iah Columbia through the Crow’s Nest tive officers. Under its constitution 
iSfcr Bennington Falls, was instantly pass, is what is to be expected, and it is quite possible that members of 
knnfc Saturday by contact with a live what was, as a matter of fact, current the society in Nova Scotia might be 
K He leaves a widow, report a couple of years ago. The ad- called out on strike to assist American

— vent of the C. P. R. and G. T. P. ap- members of the society, which would
to be hastening the day when a yery great detriment to the oper

ators' of this country and the prov
inces generally. If it should be con
sidered in the interests of the whole 
body of United Mine Workers to pro
claim a strike in Çape .Breton, either 
to assist the United Mine Workers or 
the operators in America \4ho 
placing coal in Canadian markets in 
direct competition with the mining in
dustries in this province, the result 
would be disastrous, and we believe 
this pawar is rtoo-g*eat to place in the 
hands of%ny foreign body, as it prac
tically means control of our mining In
dustries. Our company look upon the 
society with a great deal of apprehen
sion1'and fear."

The board comments on the situa- 
“ These reasons, 

facts afrd cihciim-

FOR PACIFIC COASTe year ending June 30, the 
Smelting Home of

the Dress Beautiful 
Exclusive and 

Economical

Everything 
Ready- to - Wear 

for Ladies, Misses 
and Children

(Continued From Page 1)

le gratified when the minister in his re
ply announced that he was in search 
of information «t*d that he felt safe in 
promising that ajl the assistance in 
the government’s power would be ten
dered residents of -Vancouver Island 
in achieving the realization of their 
ambition.

TOLD IN FEW WHIRS «m yjLtxzov emu*
IImperial Defence

The feature of Hon. Mr. Pugsley’s 
address was his reference to the dry- 
doçk question, which led_ him into a 
jecital of Canada’s position on the 
question of Imperial Defence.

“I am impressed with the import- 
of arranging for greater dry-

FOR TUESDAYConciliation Board Finding Ad
verse to " Policy of Uniteçi 
States Majority-Dictating in 
Canadian Industrial Issues

/

HeKamloops has elected four delegates 
to attend the irrigation convention at 
Lethbridge in August.

*

4—Astounding Bargains—4y t

dock facilities on the Pacific Coast. 
This attembon I intend, in your com
pany, to- visit and to inspect that at 
Eaquimalt. :

"Doubtless you are aware that we 
have two" representatives, Canadians 
who have been sent by the Dominion 
Government to confer with other Col
onial Ministers and Imperial authori
ties on the question of co-operation in 
the Empire’s defence, now in the Old 
Country. Our Government feels, and 
is confident that in this it has the 
support of ail true Canadians, 
it should do what is reasonably neces
sary to help the Mother Land in this 
respect. (Applause).

"My personal opinion, and that of 
some of my colleagues at least, is 
that it is in the interests of the Bri
tish Empire that we should lay the 
foundation for the creation of 
strong navy, the ships of which shall 
be constructed in Canada and manned 
by Canadians. And I look forward 
with some confidence - to seeing a 
number of first-class vessels of war, 
op purely Canadian origin and with 
crews the personnel of which shall be 
from among our own sons, stationed 

both the Atlantic and Pacific sea- 
(Pronounced enthusiasm).

“It ip superfluous, perhaps, for 
to remark that such a step will neces
sitate dry-docks on both coasts. This 
matter; I bëliêye, will be brought be
fore the department immediately the 
.delegates now in England have re
turned. Mind you this is only my 
personal opinion, but I am convinced 
that the outcome of the conference 
will be a, decision to construct dry- 
dockr on the two seaboards capable 
of accommodating the largest battle
ships. Where that to be situated on 
thb Pacific will be placed is another 
question. Without committing myself, 

. however, -1 -may say that I know of no 
point where It could be more advan- 
tageously situated, from a naval 
standpoint, than at Eaquimalt.”

Heartily Welcomed
Mr. Pugsley, accom-

oney evinced In aMuch interest was
tournament last week at Nel- 
which the elevens of Nelson, 
Castlegar and Grand Forks

* cricket
son, in 
Proctor, 

.^participated.

are
V*

here
ices.

«
FORTY-FIVE LADIES’ SHIRT-WAIST SUITS, m colored 

and white muslins, linens, sateens and duck. The 
greatest of all Shirt-Waist Suit bargains. Y alues 
up to $8.25. Tuesday’s price................. .

Joto^h^Evatg^U^'Lt NWth^Vancou- 

A. H. De Pencier.

Ib
$1.50Vade 1 i■'-rw

w\ ÏThe Knights of Pythias had an in
teresting reunion last week at Mid- 

the lodges of Grand Forks, Phoe
nix and Greenwood Joining for 1 natal- 

of officers and to confer degrees.

that
CHILDREN’S VESTS, i to 4 years, a splendid

To be cleared out on Tuesday at the ridic- 10cEway. 1 m- range 
ulous price of, each='=•«

TWELVE SMART PARASOLS, the balance of a 
recent shipment, ranging in values as high as $375- 
Tuesday’s price

: »a *on i-
a

high-power wire. • ■ «
O FORTY DAINTY PARASOLS, in navy, white, pink, sky, etc.

trimmed with lace and chiffon. a
Sheep Creek district, in West Koote

nay, is looking more promising than 
even before. All the mines are work- 

1 ing at full strength, and the discovery 
, 0f rich new veins is being constantly 
A reported, some exceedingly valuable 
Strikes having been made during the 

past fortnight.

pews*. ...
the gap will be bridged and the an
nouncements made this week- may be 
taken as a fair notice to the public 
and others concerned of what is in
tended to be done, or attempted to be 
done, to keep the southern portion of 
the province as much as possible in 
the hands of the regnant railway com
pany. With the linking up of Mid
way aiid Vancouver by the construc
tion of a railway up the Coquahalla 
river and through the Hope Moun
tain pass or by the building of aline 
from Cisco Flat down the east bank 
of the Fraser river through the can
yon and as far as a point between 
Ruby Creek and Agassiz, subsequently 
connecting with Midway via Spences 
Bridfe-Nlcola route, the C. P R. will 
possess a. second, transcontinental, 
road. Not only will it then possess 
two lines across British Columbia, but 
it will have two roads traversing the 
province of Alberta; indeed with the 
exception of a short stretch of 257 
miles between Dunmore Junction and 
Moose Jaw, the C. P. R. will then con
trol what will be practically another 
transcontinental railway in addition 
to the present road. This new trans
continental will run from Vancouver 
to Sault Ste. Marie whence there is 

down the lakes to the 
C. P. R. will build 

is a

Beautifully 
Regular values up to $5.00.
Tuesday’s price •............

\
e

boards.
meare for

OUR WHITEWEAR SALE GOES MERRILY ON. HAVE 
YOU ENJOYED ANY OF THE RICH BAR

GAINS? IF, NOT, WHY NOT?

tec
As a result of a fracas with Robert 

Reid, Joe Reynolds, the veteran mem
ber of the Vancouver lacrosse team, 
is in hospital at the Terminal City, 
go seriously Injured that his life is in 
danger. Reid, who has been assistant 
manager of the Vancouver Transfer 
Company for many years, is held, at 
police headquarters, pending develop- 
ments.

5
tion as follows : 
coupled ; vdth t»è
stances set forth in the evidence and 
exhibits, seem to be sufficiently cause 
for finding in favor of the company, 
and such is our nature and deliberate 
opinion. Both the company and the 
employees have the right in this coun
try to settle their own business, and when Hon. 
in such a dispute as we are now in- panied by Hon. William Templeman, 
vestigating it is our duty, failing Minister of Inland Revenue and of 
agreement, to make such recommends- Mines, arrived at the Boat'd of Trade 
tions to the department as might, if rooms, they found awaiting them a 
accepted, bring .about a settlement. large number of Victoria’s most re- 

"Growlng sentiment in this country presentstlve citizens. Besides the 
is strongly ki -favor of managing our. president and" Çhe members of the 
tndsstrial and commercial interests . jjcihrd. of Tra.ifc; the hosts, there were 
without' being subject to dictation, or . H. <j. Baraard/ïfc P., Victoria's repre
control of our neighbors across1 the [’tentative in the Federal house ; His

Worship Mayor Hall, and H. E. Beas
ley, supcrintendenSc fQf-g the E. & N. 
JBtatiflWil'.'the 'vistfW^#^ outstretch
ed hand and ready smile, ran the 
gauntlet of the usual introductions.

Generally the Impression he made 
was favorable. Of medium and sub
stantial "gtirtdrtÿctiaft ïkfiverettïhya thé. 
stormy political experience of. more 
than two score anâ \en summers, a 
ruddy complexion, really assuming a 
Jovial tad winning srinfle, ut wasn’t tong 
before he wad on the best of1 terms with

A new and busy little town has this 
summer been ushered into existence 
on an elevated plateau at the foot or 
Little Shuswap Lake, of which it com
mands an excellent view. Chase is 
the name ot the new town, which al- 

• ready boasts fifty residents, with two 
churches in erection and two saw
mills in operation. A $20,000 hotel is 
also in construction, the intention be
ing to cater to first-class tourist trade.

a bullet in the heart. With a cry of 
the Spanish forces swept out to 

avenge their chief, and a fierce and 
sanguinary fight with bayonets and 
sabres followed. The Spaniards then 
withdrew to their original base, 

Barcelona in State Siege 
Barcelona, July 26—A general strike 

Iiere today as a protest 
war.

from north to south, and of the boon Hon. Mr. Pugsley, “It would cost ex- 
the Government would confer on Vic- actly $1,280,000. ’
torla and the West generally if it Anyway, Mr. Pauline expressed the 
could do something towards helping hope that the Government would look 

■ along these lines. With such assist- lnt0 the matter most seriously for it 
ance towards development it wouldn't meant much to Victoria and not a little 
>>e long before Victoria had a popula- tQ the trade of the Pacific generally. 
*ion of half 's million. All the natural ; c. ' H. Lugrtn spoke briefly after 
Advantages were here, in a couver- which Mr. Leiser graphically summed 
nation with. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, up the sentiment of thegathering when 

’Sfesldent of the C. P. R-. -the latter he exclaimed enthusiastically, Mr. 
had said "Leiser, you’ve a great Is- pugsley, we thank you. You have put 
land.” Sir Thomas was right. All new life into us.”
Victorians wanted was some outside 
aid in its exploitation. If the Gov
ernment was interested they could do 
a great deal. Hence he took occasion 
to address himself to Hon. Mr. Thigs- 
ley. Again he welcomed the Minister,
Concluding with the hope that he 
would enjoy his trip to the West.

Minister’s Address.
That he appreciated the °PPlT‘Up*Y 

Of making a trip through British Co
lumbia, that he considered It jhto duty 
so to do in order that he might learn 
how the different; works prosecuted 
under the direction of his department 
were progressing and also that he 
might learn was the effect of Mr.
Pugsley’s opening remarks. ^

It gave him pleasure to hear that 
the work of the dredges in the har 
bor were giving satisfaction. With 
respect to the steel drilling 
had investigated the circumstances 
and had concluded that the conten
tions of the Board of Trade were well 
founded. He though he might prom
ise that the matter would be given im
mediate attention and that the result 
would be the replacing of the present 
machinery with something that would 
do. the work required much more 
quickly and efficiently.

There would be no interference with 
the dredging operations he promisee,
Until the harbor was the depth de
sired. As for the proposed break
water an enterprise which involved 
so large an expenditure was not rash
ly undertaken. Conservative estim
ates placed the probable outlay at 
over a million and a quarter dollars.
But, he declared, if it could be shown 
that the breakwater was going to be 
of great benefit to the community 
from the standpoint of trade develop
ment and were it possible to prove 
that the results would have an import
ent effect commercially on the Island,
British Columbia and even through- 

Canada the department would not 
hesitate. That was the position the 
government took on such questions.
Now that he was here he would make 
a point of personally Investigating.

There was no reason why Victorians 
should not look forward to a trans
continental railroad. In the maps 
Which had been issued by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific it was shown that the 
company contemplates making connec- 

The controversy over the E. & N. tion with the island. A bridge at Sey- 
■ bridge was taken up briefly, Mr. mour Narrows would be expensive. But,
. Leiser contending that the structure be remarked, there was nothing lm 
was not up-to-date, that it shouldn’t practicable about the establishment of 
take from an hour to an hour and a- a car ferry between the island and the
half to swing the bridge to allow a mainland. In tact, 11 already was < P
vesj-i to reach the upper waters of era ting between Ladysmith on th L. 
the harbor, and that, in the Interests P. R.' route. • ■
of Victoria, it was necessary that a However, he would be pleased to r 
modern plant be installed. He didn’t ceive any information re«ard‘nf
wish to dwell on the rights or wrongs best means of opening up the lslan

. of the action of the E. & N. In closing by railway construction. He could
’ the structure to the public, although appreciate th®. V®1UHnen°wouM be from 
he could not avoid taking advantage on the ground* a line would be

wards, were affected by the c m ^ WQuld „e undertaken, he felt as-
panys mandate the ™ « aured. without hesitation and at the
Suited that anything he could do to earliest moment. (Applause.) 
helu reach a settlement satisfactory Then the minister went on to deal 
to -the citizens would be done. with the dry-dock question on which

Regret was expressed that the Gov- subject he is quoted, 
ernment had been unable to achieve After Capt. Troup, chairman of the 
anything in the direction of a' settle- Board of Trade’s navigation comm t- 
ment of the Songhees Indian reserve tee, had spoken of the trouble in 8teeJ'“ 
auestion. Hon. Mr. Templeman had ing large vessels clear of danger i 
tried. The reserve was an eyesore1 to local waters, Mr. Pauline emphasize 
the community. Two heads, it was the importance of the construction of a 
saîd we™ better than one. and so breakwater. With its completion he 
Victoriarfs were anxious to enlist Hon* maintained Victoria «would have 
Mr. Pugsley’s assistance as well as finest shelter on tn« 

of his colleague, British Colum- The million and \ 
bia’s representative. ars involved wot

Then Mr, Leiser- went vn to deal | well spent. He belle

rage

the water route d<
Sgantic. Thfct ^h 
down the east .. ..
foregone conclusion. Authorities de- 
clkre the day is not far distant .when 
a double track will be a necessity Tor; 
this railway through large sections 
of the country ntjw traversed by the 
main line in British Columbia. Rail- 
Mtetyrèen declare that with the C. P• R-. 
Canadian Northern and Grand Trunk 
Pacific all aiming at the east bank 
of the Fraser through the canyon, the 
federal government will ultimately be 
called upoii to make such arrange* 
•ments as will permit all three roads to 
Use that route. Whether the sixty- 
five miles of construction necessary 
will be . nationalized or whether the 
three railways vHll reach SOWie d-gree- 
merit among themselves to share in 
the host of construction with running 
rights to all. is a matter for the fu
ture to determine, declare those who 
look on the situation dispassionately.

O B F. Mortimer, a man of thirty-- ■

sgr:vr.s,“"r“vE3
ssîïï'X
then employer half a day when the ac
cident occurred.
daya^ago Mfteâulay Rapide, near 
the 14-Mile House, Cariboo. The body 
has not yet been recovered.

E5rErEHMpvajent

patrolling the streets with orders to 
disperse the crowds by force.

ia B. C. line, and now would seem to be the 
opportunity for a movement to 'be 
made for the establistitêènt ot-, tobpr. 
union for it alorte, whica^shall ’’be in
corporated on lines best calculated to 
create harmony and peace and the pre
vention of strikes, so suicidal and 
detrimental to both employee,and am.-, 
ploÿees, irid the province of Nova 
Scotia as well.

"In the iineantime the two societies 
now waiting with each other should, get 
together and try to work out-* the 
«roblerps before them in a spirit of 
loyalty to the country in which they 
live and are earning their daily bread.”

In the minority report Mr. McDou
gall says: “Regarding recognition for 
the Urtitod Mina Workers of America, 
that body., has., assumed such- a char
acter In iffayn Scotia, both in numbers 
and -cubltc-.ayinpathy, .that I feel the 
board cannot do QthetWleâ then reoom- 
mend '^^ttHe company give recogni
tion to this union:'• . f
, “We Claim that; the United 
Workers are not ah American organiz
ation and 
Country whên the people say so should 
meet the union, more particularly 
When ninety per cent of their work
men are members of the organization, 
Canadian or American, from the fact 
first that it ia International and Sec
ond that It is already successfully op
erating 
berta.”

Inspects^the Harbor.
The meeting dispersing, Hon. Mr.

Pugsley was escorted to the steamer 
City of Nanaimo. Stationed on the 
upper deck, with G. A. Keefer and 
Capt. Troùp on either side acting as 
guides, the minister obtained a min
ute explanation of the exact condition 
of the channel leading into the bar* 
bor. He was told all about Beaver and race, novice
Tuzo rocks, of other reefs that are “°L*;“’ed for 48 hours and equipped for
troublesome, of the prevailing winds 'W " unner air strata. Berry
and circumstances which the coasting a flight in the PP attempting
seamen most fear. Throughout, he fnnou^ed his intention of attempting
listened closely, questioning, and tak- to reach the Atiaritfc coast by means 
Ing the utmost pains to oltain a clear the high eastern air current, 
grasp of the situation. And then, as 
stated, those requests which appeared 
to be of the most pressing necessity he 
practically ordered proceeded with 
without delay.

After rounding the buoy at Brotchle 
Ledge, from which point the minister 
wâs shown where the proposed break
water will run, the steamer City of 
Nanaiipo steamed back. The party 
was taken aboard the sternwheeler 
White Swan Flyer, shown the upper 
harbor and given a practical insight 
Into its requirements.

Dined at Empress.
At 1 o’clock Hon. Mr. Pugsley was 

ushered into the Empress hotel dining 
room where he sat down to luncheon 
as the guest of the Canadian club.
After the repast he again spoke cov
ering much the same ground as in his 
mornipg speech. He referred to the 
building of dry docks on the Pacific 
Coast and once more went into Cana
da’s attitude with 
Imperial 
Reserve 
with, 
had been

drowned a few CHANNEL IS

h Fruits CROSSED BY FLIGHT
the gathering. , In onjy was necessary 
for President Leiser to deliver his ad
dress of welcome in hie usual energetic 
but pleasant- style1, tq .put the visitor 
and those preéent en rapport. When 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley rose- to reply his 
words were listened tç with close .at
tention. Ev’fery sentence uttered 
studied and as, in a* «low melodious 
voice, he proceeded to summarize Vic
toria’s wants in the way ot public 
works and to satisfactorily dispose of 
them as they came forward the gratifi
cation of those in attendance was com
plete.

1

km »T«-
on the 1st April last. His duties ^re 
to visit all factories where frv«: or more 
workmen are employed and verify 
r*pUance with legal regulations for 
safety and as to the prohibition of 
child labor, etc. Aftçj* completing his 
work in Nanaimo, Mr. Gordon comes 
to Victoria.

(Continued from Page 1.)
aide In winning the recent Indianapolis 

and John fi. Thurman, of St.
The balloon was pro-

International Commissions.
Dr. David Starr Jordan, of Cali

fornia, and Professor Edward E.
Prince, of Ottawa, respectively United 
States and Canadian representatives 
upon the International Fisheries Com
mission, spent Friday and Saturday 
at New Westminster and on the Fra
ser, accompanied by their secretary,
Herbert R. Stolz. They have coroe to 
the Coast from Manitoba where they 
haare been investigating the border 
waters between Canada add the Uni
ted States, and are now about to visit 
the waters of the Straits of Georgia 
and Puget Sound, to acquire informa
tion on various points in connection 
with the salmon fishing Industry; and. 
the result of their investigations will 
be submitted. to the Dominion and 
United States governments at a fu
ture date. The International Fisheity 
Commission was appointed to com
pile a preliminary set of fishery regu
lations which' will apply equally to 
Canadian and United States waters 
on the International boundary line.
Discontent has prevailed among the 
fishermen and The cannera on the Fra- m.
ser rivet* and in the Straits on ac- victoria, July 25.—Many Canadians 
count of the dissimilarity pf the nsn- Hvin_ today well remember the event
ing regulations of the two sides of the ful First o£ juiy that ushered the Do 
line and the desire has been express- o£ Columbia into existence,
ed by fishermen and cannera for uni- f ..The -west,” the magic land now, - 
form rules governing the salmon nsn- ^ith jightning changes bringing about 
ing industry. The Pr®a, marvellous transformation in the de- 
these regulations was entrusted to ^elo ent o£ hal£ a continent, was 
Professor Prince ,and Dr. Jordan, t yhfmJly glven a passing thought, 
Professor ^Tin®® JL*0 5°vld the prairie vaguely known as lying be-
" Jordan îs president of Leland ^yond the Great Lakes and British
?taesard^nir^tULriat1yr0rThe to- T^ has^brLgh" ite changes-the 

Mic. Mine. Sqon to Ship.^ & ‘th^two^^ntrlS toeWWesth ate'toe'd^m^nant6 note's to
lar^ra5?fit h^ses^sup^ betote bemg^macte public. Expecting Çana^a now^Thither^r^ssJhe waves

plies, ha* le^fc Mfr^Mines3^ Ltd , near the commissioners came direct t<x.NftK- -Pr,îe ^5}r whIch the
Big. Bend . MlM, .titd ^ Westminster. They went from there struggling in competition the centre of

Canoe river. A. Plrle, one _ot^t and tQ lns ect the traps in the Sound and population is moving rapidly westward
rectors, took In a nurnher ot _ wln return to the Royal City when and Increasing representation in Par-
four boats about a montnagq..tobaHket thg aa,mon fllhing ,a at its height, in llament at Ottawa Is gradually str kipg
ing to run the fapld®, n ^ lOHt1 the meanwhile visiting the Vancou- a balance between the East and West,
lake he had the mmioriu Qd o£ ver Igiand traps. Afterwards they And with it all comes responsibility,
one of the men, Ln Twenty’ men will go North and Investigate condi- Growing in stature, in wealth and
Red Deer, by drowning. and lt tions on the Naas and Skeena rivers, strength, Canada holds a larger place
are employed in dev 1 hl menta o£ While at Bellingham, Professor Prince jn the eyes of the world, and must 
is expected that .111 ,K begln a3 was interviewed in connection with take upon herself her due proportion 
mica in large the Columbia the prohibition enforced in Canada o£ those duties which true loyalty im-
soon as the new trail vu o£ the sale of bait to American fish- poaea not as a burden, but from a
is completed. ermen heretofore caried on. Said he: genae’o£ self-respect and a realization

“The statement that the Dominion £ the inestimable privilege of being 
officials are trying to drive the Amerl- ever-increasing power In the em- 
can fishermen out of Canadian waters r.
Is correct. That Is the object of the p Th western provinces have es peel-
restriction. The Americans, under a p them the emoire-strict interpretation of the interna- ^S  ̂wnrV ^einXtin^ thl
tlonal fisheries treaty as it applies to builders work, assiml a g
the Pacific Coast, have no right to comers and ever keeping alive the 
buy bait, to maintain headquarters or true sPlrlt 01 patriotism in its best 
to catch fish on the Canadian side of sense, 
the line.”

was

CONSTABLE’SMine
CONFUSING CASE

Greenwood Mines Resume
The British Columbia Copper Çom- 

panv will at once resume operations 
af its Greenwood mines and smelter,
and some 400 "ten w„l .be employed.
The close-down Since .. >dB
fflnaed bv the strike at the coal 
and the consequent coke shortage and 
other troubles now settled.

t the operators of this President’s Remark*
(Continued from Page 1.)______

whether'or not his second story was 
true. „ ...

“No papers were given to Constable 
Thompson authorizing him to hold the 
prisoner, and on the advice of Rev. 
John McDougall, superintendent of In
dian affairs, he was released, with the 
result that action was taken as above.

“At the trial on Saturday evening, 
only one witness Being called, John 
Johnson, who gave evidence as fol
lows: _ _ _

“ T was in the office of W. V. Leon
ard, J. P„ on the 16th of July Inst Mr. 
Thompson came into the office. You 
asked about the prisoner. He said he 
was gone, or released, or out of Jail. 
That was the meaning of it. You ask
ed by whose authority. Mr. Thompson 
replied by the authority of the sup- J 
erintendent of the Indian department 1 
at Ottawa. Mr. Thompson said that j 
this man tvould stand between him and 
any proceedings, that were taken.

"Reeve Evans—1 would like to see 
the information.’

"W. V. Leonard, J. F.—The infor
mation was laid by the prisoner him
self, verbally, to me.*

“Reeve Evans—’I object to proceed
ing any further on account of the In
formation not being sworn to/ 

“Objection over ruled."
The Observer proceeds to criticize 

the action of the magistrate in hold
ing the Indian after the Siwash had 
satisfied the judgment of the court, 
paid his fil», and been discharged, 
there being fo further process against 
him. It is further stated by the news
paper <*f the distict that the constable, 
having let the man go, was himself 
brought up on a criminal charge with
out any information having been 
sworn to. Other features of the case 
are cited as Indicative that official 
discretion has been outrun and that 
Constable Thompson is a victim, also 
that the Indian has a further griev- 

in law against the magistrate.

Mr. Leiser first congratulated the 
minister on the work which had been 
accomplished of late in the dredging of 
the. harbor. lie SP9.lte. fl*,its impera
tive necessity owing, to the steadily 
growing importance of Victoria as a 
port. At. present fully 2,000 people 

travelling to. and from Vf toria 
Arid this, h« declared, was

I, EACH 30c :

A
x6

TELEPHONE 312
COB. YATES AND DOUGLAS STS in British Columbia and Al-

were 
daily.
nothing to what it was going to be. 
The C. P. R. vessels now in the ser
vice were large, but they weren’t big 
enough to handle the trade that was 
going to develop. Therefore it wasn’t 
necessary for him to' say much more 
regarding the dire n^ed of the removal 
of the rock reefs lying in the chan
nel.

Rich Strike Near Selmo

and every prospector In the Salmo dis- 
u rushing tïr the scene. It is 

stated that gold running from *10 to 
120 to the pan is being secured. Salmo 
U the nearest point for Provisions, ly
ing eighteen miles northeast of the 
new discovery.

Reform of the Royal City
An organized cajnP.ejgn has been in-

y* New Westminster for the

1 giving the subject

FROM THE PREMIER’S PEN

Wheels British Columbia's First Minister on 
Dominion Day

The following from the peri of Pre
mier McBride appeared in the Domin
ion day Issue of the Winnipeg Tele-

ns
The project for the construction of a 

breakwater from the Dallas road fore
shore to Brotchle ledge was touched on 
with the promise that Capt. Troup 
would explain the advantages that 
would accrue from such an undertak
ing. The contemplated new channel 
from a point in line with Peliy Island 
was referred to with the suggestion 
that the Dominion Department of Pub
lic Works might investigate and as
certain Its practicability. If it could 
be done it would prove a most import
ant acquisition. ; , ~ .

Mr. Leiser affirmed that Victorians 
. wanted to develop the shipping trade. 
They didn’t want it to be forced ta 
Esquimalt. They wanted it right in 

. the heart of the city, wfrierg the busi
ness was done.

à1 regard to 
The Indian 

dealt
defence. \ 
question', was 

Regret was expressed that it 
impossible fcitherto to reach 

a settlement agreable’^o 
dians and Victorians;
Templeman, British Columbia’s repre
sentative in the Cabinet, had done his 
utmost. But it was a vexed problem. 
The Federal and the Imperial govern
ments always had dealt fair and 
square with the Indians. It was this 
fact that had facilitated the settle
ment of the West, the natives having 
confidence In the “great white Mo
ther beyond the seas” (the late Queen 
Victoria). Now that he was here he 
could see why'the issue was one of 
such importance to citizens. It was a 
crying shame that such a spot should 
be found practically in the centre of a 
growing community as 
Columbia’s capital, 
solution of the problem, he felt assur
ed, would soon be discovered.

AfteVnoon’s Plans

d
both the In- 
Hon. Wm.

«
out

lit merous
commissioners are 
special attention. __

I
Suggestions 
jr Picnic

the

was British
However, some

ROAST CHICKEN, per lb...60c
The visitor this afternoon will take 

the steamer City of Nanaimo, in com
pany with a committee of citizens, to 
Esquimalt There he will inspect the 
plant of the B. C. Marine Railway, the 
dry dock, and the several canneries at 
that and neighboring points.

HEAD CHEESE, per lb ....25c 
PORK PIES, 3 for 26c and 2

:’5cfor
VEAL AND HAM PIES, 3 for 

25c and 2 for
FISH CAKES, per doz.......... 30c
SAUSAGE ROLLS, per doz.30c 
MACARONI AND CHEESE, 

per tin ..
PORK AND BEANS, per tin. 15c 
DEVILLED HAM, per jar. ,25c 
HAM SAUSAGE, per lb.. ..20c 
CHIPPED BEES’, per lb....60c 
FRESH CREAMERY BUT

TER (exceptionally fine), 3 
$1.00

ance
The Observer states further:

“The Indian, William Plerrish, was 
re-arrested on Monday and on Tues
day appeared before Justices of the 
Peace Leonard and Cameron. 
Leonard addressed the prisoner. On 
July 7th, he was charged with refus
ing to name the person from whom he 
obtained the intoxicant and was sen
tenced to fourteen days for refusing 
to give the Information. They had told 
him the fourteen days would be re
mitted. But he had never given the 
name of the person, so would have to 
go to Jail to complete the fourteen 
days, four of which he had already 
served. The prisoner was taken to 
Kamloops on Wednesday morning by 
Special Constable Jackson.”

It is expected that all the circum
stances of the peculiar case will be 
brought under review in the courts 
here during the present week, most 
probably in the course of habeas corpus 
proceedings initiated In Constable 
Thompson^ behalf.

Black Hand st Grand Forks.
Further details are received in mail 

advices of the threats dir®c.t®ada^0lrUs 
Magistrate Cochrane of Grand Forks 
bv the Black Hand terrorists or me 
Kootenay districts. 
through the postofflee In 
and had been posted at Grand Forks, 

evidenced by the da "?
The missive contained a slip ol PaP*T 
•ith the skull and crossbones at the 
•p and also the words: Death to
: tyrant” Further down the sheet 
s drawn a hand which had been 
I in black, and also a dagger, 
-rneath this were the words, 
nrane, your days are numbered, 
-eading matter in the communi- 

was all done in printed letters, 
-iter evidently thinking that by 
oing he could avoid detection, 
-hrane immediately placed the 

the case with the provincial 
"ho have hopes of rounding 
dlty parties, and it is stated 
tec tive will also be brought 

up the case and bring the 
nd” to Justice.

26c

Mr.ENGAGEMENT. .,15c RESUMED TODAY
(Continued from Page On).RICHARD McBRIDE.

slowly, but the Spanish fire decreasing, 
the Moors made a furious charge and 
suddenly surrounded the Spanish col- 
umn, of Whom many fell before thq 
column was rescued by reinforcements 
hurried up by General Marina. The 
battle then became general, the Span
iards endeavoring to trap the Moors 
between two lines of fire. The tribes
men retreated only when literally hurl
ed back by the Spanish attack at. the 
point of the bayonet. At dusk, when 
there was a lull" In the firing, Col.. 
Cabrera, while addressing words of 
cheer to his weary men fell dead from

•o- Cowichan Fishing
A baseball surprise was sprung at 

Chemalnus Sunday, when the home 
team took the fast Beacon Hills of 
Victoria into camp by a score of 10 to 
3. The game was a lightning affair, 
the full nine innings being played in 
1 hour, 8 minutes.
Chemalnus—Sanderson, Gabouri, and 

Hill, Steele and

The fishing at, Cowichan was very 
Although it rainedlbs

good this week, 
heavily Saturday and Sunday, the ang
lers were out in force. T. Geiger made 
a good catch, and Mr. Gillespie, who is 
spending a prolonged vacation at the 
lake, also returned with a full creel..SS & CO. Batteries were :

Grocers The agent of the trade and commerce 
department at St. John’s. N. F., says 
W. R. Hearst has bought 1.000 sq 
miles of pulp lands at Bay Despoir. He 
will spend $10,000.000 and have an out
put of 600 tons daily, employ 2,000 men, 
And put on a line of steamers to New 

fjfork.

George; Beacon 
Tourisley.Tels. 52, 1052 and Tÿ Pacific coast, 

quarter doTl- 
be môney 

fl that the Do-

r OttawaThe Labor Department at 
reports that 86,806 working days were 
lost and 4,701 employees affected by 
trade disputes during June,
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NEW BUFFETSNEW PARLOR TABLESCARPET ENDS
And Sample Carpet Lengths

AT LITTLE PRICES

Stylish Styles You'll LiKe
*jEW BUFFETS are pleasing 
IN and many are offered. Last 
week’s additions are among the 
finest examples we have ever shown. 
In both Early English and Golden 
Oak finishes we show a great choice. 
Here are two interesting pieces—

tI
mjOW FOR an opportunity to add 
It a few excellent rugs to your 
home furnishings at little cost. It s 
possible with these sample carpet 
lengths, and carpet ends priced at 
such dittle prices.

in tfee, course of the extensive car-

/
BUFFET—A golden oak style. 

Made -ot-,selected oak,. finely 
fmished. Has T'Iarge'~atid''2 
small drawers, 2 cupboards and 

Priced

ùü £

pet business we enjoy we accumu
late a1 great quantity of ends and 
samples. This summer we have been 
unusually busy in carpets and the 
result is a proportionately larger 
number of these short length pieces.

Out they go. Priced as these are 
it won’t take long to clean out the 
whole lot. The assortment includes 
pieces of Axminsters,
Brussels and Tapestry.

large bevel plate mirror.
,.$40A Grand Assortment Now at

BUFFET—An Early English fin
ished style, Selected oak has > 
been used. Has 1 large and 3 
small drawers, 2 cupboards 
and large bevel plate mirror. 
Old copper fittings. Priced

We have a grand assortment of parlor 
tables now—the new additions, this week, 
completing a showing of these furniture 
items that , is unusual in point of variety,i

style and price.
Drop in and see 

These come in mahogany finish and in 
golden oak. Finish and workmansAlffi is 
worthy of the splendid designs. ’1 lie price 
is the only ordinary feature of these—and 
perhaps it is special for we do not think 
such excellent values are offered else
where We have these tables priced at, 
each— $3.25 to $16

$60these new arrivals. at
It’ll pay you to inspect our offer- 

furniture for the dining 
Matters not what your 

believe we

Wiltons,
These

ings in
room.
“scheme” may be, we 
are in a better position to satisfac
torily fill your wants than any 
other establishment. Costs nothing 
to investigate.

pieces measure from 1 Yi yards, to 2 
yards

Prices represent but a fraction of 
Big choice,the regular prices, 

from, each—50$ —Third Floor—Third Floor—Second Floor

DELIGHTFUL NEW AYNSLEY CHINA IS ON SALE TODAY
Charming Tableware at the Easiest of Prices Awaits You Here

of the daintiest china it has been our good fortune to handle for many a day
And we are going to make many new friends for

heavy
X7 ESTERDAY we marked some 
I shipment of china tableware from the famous Aynsley potteries.

Bv*all‘mearuTsee the ÏindÏw ^Tthe offering floor balcony. You’ll be more than delighted with the
dainty dhna and surprised at the little prices at which we have marked these. See the excellent range of 40-piece china

- " ES SSÆAEi
our

lightning
■■Freezer

*M est ice cream, 
easily and quickly, 
because of the 
famous Lightning

__ Wheel-dasher and
Automatic Twin Scrapers. 
Saves ice and salt, too. Lasts
longer because of electrically 
welded, round, steel hoops—can’t 
fall off; and can with steel bottom 
—can’t leak or fall out

Refrigerator Time Now
Buy that refrigerator today ,. 

and escape the disappointments, 
of uncertain meals through the 
spoilables spoiling, 
weather here now and you’ll 
require a refrigerator.

We have made the prices 
easy and these refrigerators are 
the economical sort—the kind 
that don’t, eat ice. Let us show 
you the range at. from—■

$12 to $106
—Fourth Floor

Hot

We Show Many Sizes 
Priced from Each 
„ $2.75 to $20,

TOURISTS AMD VISITORS 
HEARTILY WELCOME HERE

BUY IT TODAY!

WEILER BROS. Sole Agents 
Ostermoor 

Mattress 
Price $15.0f

Sole Agents 
“libbey" Cut 

Glass
Finest Made HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862, AT VICTORIA, B.C.

i

China Morning Sets, $4
Here is a dainty idea just received. Set consists of china 

tray, cup and saucer, sugar, cream and tea pot. Choice of 
several dainty decorations. Priced at $4

50rROUND BOXES, at 75c to .
OVAL BOXES, at $1.00 to .
HEART BOXES, at 75c to .
“AT HOMES," each .............
DESSERT PLATES, at each
JUGS, each $1.00 to...............
A. D. CUPS AND SAUCERS, each 50c 
CRUETS, with salt, pepper and mus-

. $1.75
Costs Nothing to Handle These

EGG STANDS—4 egg cups and stand
at, each ...........................................$2.00

SQUARE SHELLS, at each 60c to 35£
HONEY POTS, at each................$1.W>
TEA CADDIES, at each................$1-VV
HAIR TIDIES, at each..................$l.uu
FERN POTS, at each .. „
MARMALADE POTS, at each. .$1-50
BISCUIT JARS, at each................$2.uu

Dozens of Other Pieces Shown

50<
50c
75?
75<f
75<f

755*

tard, each

Bread and Butter Plates $3 Doz.
This shipment contained an 

usually good assortment of plates. 
The daintiest of decorations on china 
of finest quality'. Priced at, per dozen, 
$12 to $3

un-

Try Some of This Summer Furniture
SEND HOME A REED OR SEAGRASS CHAIR OR ROCKER FOR PORCH OR LAWN

T'OR YOUR lawn or porch or To make your home bright and summery there isn’t a chair style that’ll so sat.sfactonly 
|JUK luu f chairs They are the ideal chairs for summer use. Cool and
rFill the requirements as will these reed, rattan or sea grass cnairs. rucy ___, . . ,
inviting in appearance, they ompieteTi^this ^50/°?  ̂1‘ ycarsTe hav7not been able to meefthe popular demand, so

$4.50
Fourth Floor

TIbe Colonist. I the Prince of Wales to Canada last 
It Is suggested that Canada

than In Aroostook, Maine, or Northern 
New Brunswick, and the former is call
ed— “the garden of New England." 
Surely New British Columbia is a land 
full of possibilities, and surely its de
velopment is àn object worthy of the 
ambition of any man.

should provide one at an annual cost 
In interest and maintenance of £231,- 
500 ; Australia another. New Zealand 
a third. India a fourth, and the Mother
land the remaining ferur 
an ship would remain Canadian in 

of the word, would form a 
floating staff college for Canadian 
youth, and safeguard Canadian Ideal 
interests. The fleet would regularly 
visit Canadian ports with the rest of 
the fleet, gnd take a full share in Brit-

The Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

87 Bread Street, Victoria, B-C- The Canadi-

THE SEWI1EEKLÏ COLONIST -o
THE NORTHERN INDIANS every sense

If bur information is correct, the 
case of the Indians of Northern Bri
tish Columbia is one that will need 

At present

$1 00One year ..................
Six Months .............
Three months ....

Sent postpaid to 
United Kingdom.

SO
26

and the
very careful handling, 
there is no real danger, nothing more ish naval manoeuvres.

These proposals are very interesting, 
the merit of being reasonable 

We like the idea of an

than what may be described as a gen
eral condition of unrest. If nothing 
untoward happens this feeling may 
subside in a short time, but a fanati
cal leader, especially If he can- get 
hold of a lot of whiskey, may do a 
great deal of trouble. The northern 
part of this province is very exten- 

North of Hazelton is an area

NEW BRITISH COLUMBIA.
and have

thisparagraph elsewhere on 
quotation from some observa- 

made by Mr. Templeman upon 
construction of the 

At the time that

in every way.
Imperial flying squadron very

the several governments willpage is a
lions and hope

eee their way clear to adopt it. Never
theless we admit that until expert con
sideration has been given to the mat
ter it would be premature to express 

decided opinion, but we think 
squadron would have a very 

Imperial

the effect of the 
Crank Trunk Pacific.

projected there were 
to the

enterprise was
wide differences of opinion as 
plan adopted by the Dominion govern
ment, but there were none fh Brltisn 
Columbia, at least, as 
railway would mean 
Doubtless knowledge of what Mr. Me- 
Bride called "New British Columbia 

general live or six years 
it is now; but there

sive.
of 100,000 square miles in which tur
bulent Indians might hide themselves 
from the law. 
gentleman said to the Colonist yes-

any very
such a
potent influence and prove an 
tie of great value.

to what such a A well-informed
to the province.

has proposed that the 
shall meet naval

Lord Cromerterday that he knew from conversa
tions with the Indians, that they had 
given this matter a very great deal 
of consideration, and are much im
pressed with their ability to defy the 
white people, if they want to.

We feel very sure that with prompt
firmness and fairness any seri- 

trouble can be avoided, but we

British government 
competition by building a great fleet 
with borrowed money, to be repaid out 

fund extending over the 
battleship. The London Stan-

was not as
ago, even here, as 
has always been a strong belief in the 

the people that the region 
which extends across the province near 
the 54th parallel was full of promise. 
When the policy of building a railway to 

Prince Rupert was adopt- 
great deal of attention was given

of a sinking 
ilfe of aminds of
dard says:

to the world thatHe wants to prove
determined to win, and so to 
blow at the competition which 

and our competitors. 
But this end, as we have pointed out, 
cannot be obtained through annual 
votes and by a policy of piecemeal. 
We want, not to lead our competitors 

said in 1834, to “choke 
of “chok-

neas,
ous

strike a 
is exhausting us

would like to impress upon every one 
of avoiding

what is now 
ed, a
to the region which It would traverse.

and others, al-

the absolute necessity 
anything like politics In the discussion 
of this subject. No matter what we 

tnd we do not suggest
Reports of surveyors

brought to light; may think- 
for a moment that anything has oc- 

criticism

most forgotten, were 
private explorations were undertaken; 
and the provincial government sent out 

examine the country and 
the advent of settlers. It 

be said with confidence that none 
information brought back by 

various parties In any way dé- 
the previous estimation

on, but, as we 
them off," and that process

likely to be secured 
number of

curred calling for adverse 
from a political point of view—it is of 
the -greatest importance that 
Northern Indians should be given to 
understand that the white people are 
a unit in this matter. It is also im
portant that the Indians should be 
Impressed with the power of the gov
ernment to control the situation, If it 
should unhappily become necessary to 
resort to force. They must be made 

that whatever their

surveyors to
lng off" Is far more

big bid than by a
thearrange for

by one 
small ones.

can 
of the 
these

proposal that will appeal 
favorably to the British taxpayer, 

whether it will meet with the favor 
Asquith Ministry remains to be

This is a
very 
but 
of the

traded from 
in which the country was held; but, on 

each of them added tothe contrary,
It, by giving details confirmatory of the 
earliest accounts, We know now that 
a region of large extent and great po
tential value will be opened for settle
ment and industry by the Grand Trunk

o
WOMAN'S BUILDINGTHEto understand 

claims may be, they will only be ad
justed by peaceable means, that the 
government 
kind the federal and provincial gov
ernment should act as a unit, is strong 
enough to preserve the peace and to 
punish all who violate the law. As 
to the way in which this should be 
demonstrated It may be a little too 

express an opinion, further

atone of theThe laying ot the corner
Building at the Exhibition 

a very inter-
Women’s
grounds yesterday was 
eating function. The structure Is in- 
tended for
of the work of women

nd in a matter of thisPacific.

Just here a little general intorma- 
concerning the structural charac

ter of the country may be interesting. 
Prominent among the geological fea- 

of British Colubia are the great 
One of these Is 

waters of 
Fuca, and 
until the 
encounter-

the display at exhibitions 
and children,non

much need-and it will supply a very
Its inception is due 

energetic action of a number
ed requirement

tures 
structural valleys, 
that

to the
of ladies, who are usually to the fore 

In which women may be
soon to
than to say that it is desirable, as 
long as possible, to avoid any ap- 

of coercion ; but we feel very 
that during the coming winter,

occupied by the 
Strait of Juan de in all work 

thought to have a special Interest. The j 
money will be provided by the various
woman's organisations, and will be ob
tained by public subscription.

great interest taken by 
ladies in public matters is 

there.

the
eastwardsit extends pearance 

sure
if not before, all doubt on that point 
should be removed from the minds of

Mountains are
the tremendous cleavage

Hope
ed. There 
extends northwards to form the canyon 
of the Fraser. Another great struc
tural valley is that occupied by Dixon’s 

Jt extends through the Coast 
form the secondary valleys

The very
the Indians.

We are sorry to have to think'that 
the present unrest Is not due wholly 
to the" Influences of such mischief-
makers as Capllano Joe; but that cer- . ye(J by u,e latr sex 
tain ill-advised white people have certalnly jn no piBce is It more in evi- 
been filling up the minds of the In- A p,easjng feature of their
dians with exaggerated notions ot ^ ^ unobtnlsive way in which
their rights. It is also said that n lg done Tblg clty has every reason 
whiskey peddlers are doing a great • to feel pro.'d of its women’s societies 
deal of harm. Now whiskey peddlers 
sentimental white people, a turbulent ^“^dable. 
and swollen-headed Siwash and a lot 
St Ignorant, though not naturally 
troublesome Indians make up a very 
dangerous combination, 
doubt that both governments will do 
their best to prevent any 
trouble, and\ we refer to the matter 

only for the purpose ot Impress-

Victoria
highly commendable. Perhaps

city of its population in Canada 
much public spirit is dis- 

as here, and

Entrance.
is no 
where as

Range to
occupied by the Skeena and the Naas.

other structural valleys of 
One of these follows

There are
vast importance 
the western slope of the Rocky Moun- 

The Kootenay, the Columbia, 
and the sources of the

tains.
the Fraser,

River occupy It. It widens to-Peacc
wards the north until at length its 
uniformity is lost among the detached 
peaks of what further south are the 
Rocky Mountains. Another great val
ley extends from the Fraser north
westerly. It Is occupied by the great 
central lake region of British Columbia, 
and, although more or less broken by 
mountains, it extends far north to 
form the region drained by the Yukûn. 
The tremendous cataclysm which de
termined this configuration of the 
country clove a chasm through the 
Rocky Mountains through which the 
drainage of a large area west of that 
chain finds Its way to form the Peace 

These facts have an important

of the MichiganProfessor Roth 
University, discusses the timber situa- 

Columbia. To thetion in British 
minds of some people his views may 

weight from the fact that he 
Professor of Forestry, hut the 

of tenure, as considered by

We have no

serious assume 
is a
question
him, is simply a matter of policy, and 
has nothing whatever to do with the 
science of forestry. He favors an an
nual tenure, which is surprising in 
view of the fact that such a tenure 
would Inevitably be wasteful in the 
extreme, because it would lead every 

slaughter the growing

now
ing upon those In authority the neces
sity of avoiding every 
delay. It is highly desirable that every 

of unrest shall, if possible, be 
disposed of before the winter sets in.

unnecessary

cause

NAVAL PROGRAMMES. operator to 
timber recklessly. Professor Roth has 
a perfect right to discuss economic 
problems from any point of view .he 
prefers, but he ought not to give his 
opinion fictitious value by putting 
them foi*ward as those of an expert 

subject about which he does not

river.
bearing upon the future development 
of the province, for they must be kept 
in mind, whenever we consider in a 
broad way how the great problems of 
transportation and colonization will be 
worked out.

The London correspondent of the 
Montreal Star is authority for the fol
lowing :

Hon. L. P. Broduer and Sir Frederick 
here awaiting the openingBorden are 

of the Imperial Defence Conference. It 
is understood that the definite propos
als prepared by the Admiralty for sub
mission to the conference cover sev
eral alternatives for the acceptance of 

Dominions which desire to aid

on a
necessarily know more than any one 
else.

Speaking generally, it may be said 
that from the mouth of the Naas on 
Portland Canal to the point where the 
120th meridian crosses the Peace river 
there is a belt of land nearly all well 
adapted for settlement. It extends east 

e>f that meridian; but we are now only 
^concerned with that part of it which 
lies within the province. In a direct 
line, the distance between the two 
points above named is approximately 
400 mlleg.

Speaking at Vancouver, Mr. Temple- 
“We believe that the

the central fighting strength of the 
in addition to any plans for the

man said :
Transcontinental in the north will do

navy
beginning of colonial navies.

The Canadian Ministers* intentions, 
apparently, will not go at present be- 

and militia,

more for British Columbia thaneven
the C. P. R. has done. We will com
plete the Transcontinental, and just 
as sure as tale, when we have thatyond a Canadian navy 

though they will carefully retrain from 
committal against any plan that may 
be forthcoming to give real help to the 
Imperial navy without imposing too 
great a burden on Canada and trespas
sing on the principle of autonomy.

In other colonial and expert circles 
the proposal which wins much appr 
al is the gradual creation of an Im
perial flying squadron of eight battle
ships and cruisers of the same design, 
great speed and

done, we will build a road to Hudson 
Bay.” We find nothing in 
which to raise the slightest objection, 
and we hope not to be astray when 
we say that Mr. Templeman and his 
colleagues may be expected to ap
proach other railway projects in 
which British Columbia is interested

this toIn demonstration of the
claim that this may be looked upon as 
substantially all fit for settlement, we 
may mention that lying eastward of 
the Naas is a fine area, which is con
nected with the Skeena by what is 
called the Kispiox valley, also very well 
fitted for settlement; from Hazleton we 

into the Bulkeley valley and

ov
in the same spirit of optimistic reso
lution.
life, Mr. Templeman has never said 
anything that had a better ring about 
it than the sentence just quoted.

Since he has been in publicpass
thence into the Nechaco and the lake

This carries us east to theregion.
Gread Bend of the Fraser, north of 
which is the Omenica country so-called,

tremendous gun 
the Indomitable, which tookpower, as

where there are areas well adapted for 
Then come the moun- Queen of the 

Toilet Table

settlement, 
tains, but beyond the mountains lie the 
prairies of the Peace river. All this 
great region Is not cultivable, 
are minor mountain ranges west of the

There •mAa
Leiner's Powder Puff and JtRockies, which interrupt it to a greater 

or less extent; but prospecting shows 
that In these mountains are mineral 
deposits which are almost certain to 
be of great value.

Complexion Brush combin- BC 
ed fills a long-felt want, a yfAXO 
most elegant, unique and \POWDJ 
serviceable acquisition for 
my lady’s dressing table.
Promotes a complexion of 
lilies and roses. Price, 5©f 
at this store.

Sa

Such, in a general way Is New Brit
ish Columbia. Of Its climatic condi
tions a few words may be said. Its 

with abundantsummers are warm, 
precipitation, and the long hours of 
sunshine are exceedingly favorable to 
vegetation. Its winters are not as cold 
as those of Manitoba, and It Is free 
from heavy winds. As a rule spring 

earlier than In the province of

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
1228 GOVERNMENT STREET, NEAR YATEScomes

Quebec or Northern Ontario. The win
ters on an average are not more severe

J
J,
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TRY THE HAMMOCK WAY
To Summer Comfort—It’s Fine
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v
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If you haven’t tried the “hammock way to 
Summer comfort you should invest in one of 
these and swing it ’neath some friendly tree or 

the porch. You’ll be delighted with its 
fort and you’ll enjoy the light Summer fiction in 
real comfort.

com-on

Come in and let us show you our assortment 
of SUPERIOR hammocks. These styles will 
satisfy—will please you with more than one 
son’s'service. W-e have an excellent line, priced 
at, each—$2 to $6

sea-

—Second Floor
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40-PIECE TEA SETS FROM $10
We are showing a grand assortment 

sets in the fine Aynsleyof dainty tea 
china. Great choice of decorations.
Prices range from

$10 to $35

ALCAZA

The betrothal of the 1 
to Manuel, the young King 
an interest to everything 
kingdom of which the grar 
Edward will soon become 
is by no means a large cou 
only 36,046 square miles 
not much, if any, in exces! 
though it yet 
sions. There was a time, 
stood high among the na 
such prestige, especially up 
Pope undertook to give it 
half the unexplored world 
guese who showed Europe 
Cape of Good Hope. It 
led the way in the Eun 
India. About A. D. 1550 

of the leading nations.

retains son

one
itary strength was great:1 
extensive ; the enterprise 
bounded. So great indeed 
the kingdom that the Jesu 
very flower of its siren gt 
for the furtherance of the 
sidered plans for upbuildif 
Papacy. In 1578 they pt 
King, Sebastian, to undert^ 

uMorocco, for the purpose « 
of Mohammedanislpower

Africa. They doubtless si 
should prove successful, it 
for the complete overthroi 
invasion was wholly unpr 
denness in no way intimid 
King of Fez, who rallied 
the enemy, 
figures in history. At th 
sion he was advanced in 
with a malady which he f 
fatal. He planned his de 
though racked with pain 
sickness. Entrusting his 
command of his troops, he 
the ordering of their moi 
mined to lead Sebastian a: 
as possible, and Montaign 
calculated the days which 

-so conducted his retreat 1 
to lead the latter to a pi 
could not extricate himsel 
last day of life he might 
blow upon the foe. Dout 
had been greater, Muley ’ 
a.battle and, by feigning 1 
Portuguese on until, their 
cCpted, they would have 
perishing by starvation a: 
surrender ; but he was res 
other brain than his own 
his country of the invadi 
his forces that they 
Sebastian, upon which th 

from all sides.

He was one

sun

pressure 
terrific. Montaigne tells 
very sharp, owing to the 
Portuguese King; but 1 
completely outwitted by 
had no room to manoeuvi 
could not retreat, becaus 

closed against them.was
heaps upon heaps upon 1 
the conquerer a very blc 
tory.” Sebastian fell ; bt 
not survive him. Follow: 
acount of the dramatic c 
“Dying, he caused himse 
hurried from place to pla 
was ; and, passing throug 
aged the captains and sc 
Other ; but, a corner of his 
he was not to be withliel 
horseback, sword in hanc 
to break from those aroui 
the middle of the fight, 
withholding him, some b; 
his ropes and some by h: 
effort totally overwhelm 
had left; they again la 
Coming to himself again 
his swoon, all other fact 
his robes and some of hi 
death (the most necessai 
had then to give, that hi 
be discouraged by the nc 
his finger on his lips, t 
silence.”

The manner of Sebas 
to have been told.appear 

in Africa and his people 
believe that he was real 
Enrique, assumed the c: 
death numerous claimanl 
seated themselves, but ti 
acknowledge any of thei 
the hope that Sebastian 
assume the sceptre. Phil 
advantage of these disor 
country to his own domi: 
astrous to Portugal for ii 
try in the wars brought a 
of the conqueror and bre 
of absolute ruin. After o 
years of this unhappy ur 
ed its independence, and 

declared to constitwere
from which King Manuc 
Braganzas are a branch c 
the famous dukes of Bui 

The death of Sebast 
admitted by the coi 

sect

X
been
jpigal, and there is a s 
Ytanistas, who believe th 
i-establish his rule. It i 

especially prominent 
*iy people look forwa

w r

Tete-a-Tete Sets, $10
Another charming addition in Aynsley china. These 

sets consist of china tray, 4 cups and saucers, sugar, cream 
and tea pot. Daintiest bone china. Price, per set, $10

22-Piece Tea Sets $6
Ideal for Wedding Gifts

Here is an ideal wedding gift—a 
22-piece tea set of beautiful Ayns
ley bone china. Great choice of 
superb decorations. Set consists of :

6 TEA PLATES 
1 TEA POT 
1 SUGAR

6 TEA CUPS 
AND SAU
CERS.

1 CREAM
We know of nothing daintier at 

the price—nothing more acceptable. 
See the sets at

$6.00 $6.50 $7.00
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until tlie ^cLtcr* ^TA

da,. hliture (HITLWN
a second coming of Sebastian, when the coun- church frpm giving each other that sympathy mg water the prifoge of «igMe be^ng bravely o{andHgP“re\ ^

try will enjoy perfect happiness and prosperity, and co-operation which alone can accomplish used^ with del a p d some {urther nobly, even gloriously, Their own
Th« b-t,.th„ o, «h, pd„r A^d„ h -mAT, r2hrZu°;kini.ré sa? «

kingdom of which the granddaughter of King gition q{ a world„power to a nation of hardly of them are what could properly be described Thomas .Savery designed a PU™P ^ charming situation and mild climate, and its
Edward will soon become Queen. Portugal thg gecond rank It was a notable battle be- as skeptical, for they neither affirm nor deny and received a patent*for it. Jh,s mac t {JtlHty and beauty ; Ireland is the best
is by no means a large country, its rea being cause Gf the splendid generalship displayed by any proposition of the Christian faith, did not drive machine y p d of the lands,” wrote the Danes, “with which
only 36,046 square miles and its opulation Muw because of the valor of Sebastian and They are all inspired by the desire to discover, efficiency ip pumping upon the vacuum^ caused we are acquai„ted, although no vines grow 
not much, if any, in excess of 5,000,000, al- bjs troops and because the two opposing kings if possible, some remedy for the perilous con- by the condensation of e • 7 there „
though it yet retains some colonial posses- died n the same {ield and almost at the ditions towafrds which the older Christian na- Jean Hautefeuille invented an engine in wh en down from the North èea they came in
sions. There was a time, however when it same time. It has been described as a glorious tions appear to be drifting. No thoughtful a piston was raised by an explosion ot gun- their boats of walrus hide, skilfully navigat-
stood high among the nations, and enjoyed vict {or the Moslems and a glorious defeat man can view the outlbok with complacency, powder and fell again by its own weignt ana frail barks through the stormiest
such prestige, especially upon the sea, that the for the Portuguese. Confidence in the future of humanity may lead in 1690 Denis Papin applied We use ot steam They anchored in the bays, and, to
Pope undertook to give it dominion over one- __________  __________ him to feel satisfied #at some time and some- to raising a piston. In 1705 Newcomen rnaae ition secUre, before venturing
half the unexplored world. It was a Portu- TT how the threatening problems will be solved an engine which worked a piston, which very tQ make war they fortified some small island or
euese who showed Europe the way round the A CRISIS AND HOW TO MEET IT. satisfactorily; but he? cannot close his eyes to shortly after came into pretty general use for d itous r0ckynear the sea which they made 
Cape of Good Hope. It was Portugal that " ni the peril of the immediate future. God has no pumping out mines. A lad named cotter, £ headquarters during their stay..
, dP the wav in the European ocupation of Recently at a session of the Canterbu y recognized place m the lives of millions upon whose duty it was to turn on and off a stop- reat defect in the
India About A. D. 1550 Portugal ranked as ocesan Conference the question of umon mili^s 0f people, w#6 go down in the census cock, being both lazy and ingenious devised political system was its want of central-

Bfedl “

for the furtherance of their pious, if ill-con- *?ted,*°bd friendliness^ug'ht to be en- God.” The church is not keeping pace with the a model of one of Newcomen s engines, and ed by wars between/rival factions. The Heb-
sidered plans for upbuilding the power of the that feelings of f ten , J= ht ; a developments of the civilization that has been he was impressed with the loss of time, fuel ;d yhad just been taken possession of by the
Papacy. In 1578 they persuaded the young couraged andl that oat of them might arise a underlts influence. One cleric finds and power by the condensation of the steam ^hen they turned their attention to
King Sebastian, to undertake an expedition to workable plan of umom He said that the tQ unite with another branch . in the same vessel in which it was developed the Insh coasts. They came at first only in
Morocco, for the purpose of overthrowing the trouble on oth sid s g { Christians unless they will admit that their and he planned an arrangement whereby the comparatively small numbers. It is to inferred
power of Mohammedanism in that part of sidermg th strength and force of the Ncm ancestors a century or more ago were guilty steam was generated in a boiler and condensed thatPthe very name of the Norsemen was
Africa They doubtless supposed that if this conformists in the religious S should of a schism. Another earnest Christian worker in a cylinder. He also provided a ipeans of enodgh t0 excite the most unreasoning fear for
should prove successful, it would clear the way « not very ^editable rtha confesses surprise that a branch of the church keeping the boiler constantly hot Sub- the ^oment they landed in most countries and
for the Complete overthrowing of Islam. The be ignorant of the doctr a to which she does not belong, is really Chris- stantially Watt s great invention was the con- t an their attack people fled before them, of-
InvasionZ wholly unprovoked, but its sud- forceJe.sted- was incited Via? tian, and the highest dignitary of the Estab- densing cylinder. Watt made further improve- fJng llttle or n0 resistance. Towns were
denness in no way intimidated Muley Moluch, preceded th ^rchbi hop, was conformists Hshed Church regrets the ignorance of the doc- ments and took out many patents. Among pIundered ; the churches robbed of their
Ki of pez wb0 rallied his forces to meet great stress ponthe fact t trinal basis of one. of the more potent Chris- other things he invented a steam locomotive Wealth ; monasteries destroyed and schools
the raemy He was one of the most heroic are schuBmatics and he P tjan agencies in' all the world, prevailing I°r ordinary roads. He was thus the pioneer burnt, and many people put to death Ireland,
r » iJ'kktr-rv At the time of the inva- Pared to adm,t that th.®y had anyf. ,_t„h among clergymen who ought to be working in 0f the automobile, although he did nothing which had not experienced any trouble from
figures in history. At the time ot tne:i cupy their present position towards the estab- among ciergy » s commercially with his invention. He con- thein as had Germany, Belgium and France,
w?th aCmldaSdv wHcChdhemforesaw would prove -hshment. ,;Some years ago a promment Meth- y P»t^y ^ ^ ^ tQ bring about a change, fined his attention chiefly to the making of showed a disposition at first to repel the in- 
with a ”a ady hdefence upon hnkbed, odlst mlnister addrcssed a meeting in that » y time that all agencies for the bet- umping engines, in which field he, with his. vaders The chieftains called their clansmen fatal. He Pla«ned bis d*e"=e ^feebled by Speaking of the matter afterwards he. ^^“Jf ^nTty were brought into har- artner Boulton, held the field for many years. tQ ral, round them; the bards sang war- ,
though racked with pam a«d enf™d thy said that all he did was to lay stress upon the krme Christian %orld is 0n About the close of the eighteenth century songs instil within the men’s breast the
sickness Entr^ting himself value of a Chnstian bfe and the v^a^fnZthe the eve of a collision with the non-Christian there was a good deal of experimenting in the spirit of battle ; harpists played their most stir-
command of his tro0Ps> be reserv d t enlisting all organizations in working for the “ reference is not to an armed col- application of the steam engine to purposes ri melodies, and in many cases the people
the ordering of their movem nh He d ^ betterment 0f the community. Whe" h« had gg -f that wotild only be temporary, but Gf water transportation, but the first practical res|onded and fought against the enemy so
mined to lead Sebastian as far fr°m concluded, a lady m the audience who was a s between the "forces underlying Christian- steamboat was built by William Symmington fiercely that they were driven back to the
as possible, and Montaigne tells us that he member df the Anglican Church and very pro- ^^“e which have product the sys- in 1802, a tug. called the “Charlotte Dundas.” sea compelled to take refuge in their
calculated the days ^hich he had to , mènent i» good works, said-she was glad he Y thp 0ldcnt. -phose who It was used on the Forth and Clyde canal but boats or behind their fortifications. So long
so conducted his retreat before Sebastian had spoken ; for, she added I had no idea that terns t 1 d^ d t time in was abandoned, because the waves created by no large fleets came, the Irish were compar-
to lead the latter to a Pfe from which he Méthodists believed such things.” It seems a ^0s = un the ranks it injured the sides of the canal. Ih 1807 lively able to keep away the marauders. But
could not extricate himse f and very unfortunate thing^ that, au n„e w en cl°ZgproPpos to whai has been said above, the Robert Fulton, who had been unsuccessful in new Expeditions kept, continually arriving and
last day of life he might inflict a crus g there is such great need for a union of all the pp v , . .. . f „„ article bv his exneriments on the Seine, made a practi- bv and by the Norsemen concentrated their
blow upon the foe. Doubtless if his vi a y forces tbat “make for righteousness," co-oper- St nard Raker in^he American; Magazine. Cal steamboat on the. Hudson, He used a forces and sent a large number of ships and
had been greater Muley would have avoided ve.^ction should be paralyzed by the ignor- |ta"° th chErches of Ne\V, York Qty, ' Boulton & Watt’s engine. In igra the Comet,.. Jnen t0 plunder , the island. Thorgyl was the
a.battie and, by feigning retreat, have led the of which the Archbishop spoke, >nd by-’ : to the ******* ot ry, Bornons steamer)8went into service on df the new expeditlonf which landed on
Portuguese on until, their retreat being inter- such trumpery objections as that raised by he says. w,fcU 1in They Clyde 8 thTnortheasi coast and was immediately
isfe —fï-Vrè ^rn,vi“salK y

«ssa»!
^SdissM

Sebastian, upon which they exerted a stea y un]ess those outside of that communion admi tract e mu, . toysuDDress vaudeville from Stockton to Darlington. Railways pre- monasteries were plundered, and when For-
ssr M»”4nïds„ s «s r,

,heBV„7o,impUoïr=, i, ,h« °<£ sassi^£îs5».æsssj
completely outwitted by his adversary. He Qf the Archbishop that there is great ignorance much .’ Th heln the 000r child and means Steam had before this time been used Clommacnoise and made his wife supreme head
had no room to manoeuvre h.s men, and they " ^ sides a/to the basis upon which the a"luse™e.nhtou Jh^y ^ «uses which have ^ transport cars in collieries. The Rocket of that great ecclesiastical centre, celebrated
could not retreat, because every passageway estabiishment and non-conformity rest. Is it give no g ^ have n0 vision 0f s0. d j Emiles an hour on its first trial trip, for its many convents of holy women,
was closed against, them. They were slain tQ gay too mu<* t0 assert that one of the cans- madli ? b„ , y nQ message for the So satisfactory was it thought to be that a Thorgyl, in order to subdue the nation, 
heaps upon heaps upon each other leaving eg why Christianity has fallen so far short of eople 7 Until the Protestant church- passenger coach was built to carry six people that he must have military stations and as it ^
the conquerer a very bloody and entire its mission, is that ministers think too much of * thaf vision which inspires men to a inside and fifteen or twenty outside. was impossible to build on land he set them in
vWj.” Sebastian fell ; but his adversary did tbeir churches and too little of humanity? The f tb brotherhood of humanity From these small beginnings in railway the interior lakes, dividing some of. his men t
not survive him. Following is Montaign Dean Qf Canterbury wants an admission that will never ‘get back tô the people.’ They and steamboat transportation has grown all among them. As Ireland up to that time had
acount of the dramatic close of Muley s life. Nonconformity is a schism before he will dis- t ty r-ach^he poor or the foreigner, or the wonderful develçpment, which plays such possessed no cities worthy of the name he em-
“Dying, he caused himself to be carried and cuss umon. There are scores of Nonconform- an exceedTngly important part in our Twen- ployed his troops in the south ,n budding
hurried from place to place, where most need .gts w^ose devotion seems to be first of all to the J , ______ S __________ Century civilization. Here let a point be them, or in enlarging what few were already
was; and, passing through the files, encour- the particular organization to which they be- rRFAT INVENTIONS noted. Two thousand years ago, at least the established While they ™
aged the captains and soldiers one after an- lofl There does not appear to be that de- GREAT INVENTIONo , f Europe knew that steam could be and all work of destruction, the Irish chronicles
Other ; but, a corner of his battle being broken, of attention to the moral needs of society invented the utilized as a motive power, but of its possi- tell us that they thrust many indignities upon
..e was not to be withheld from mounting on ^hkh conditions call for. This is doubtless Most ,PeoPle'n’f, ,aS^dwErh° T™s Watt, bitities no one seems to have dreamed. Yet the people. They would not altaw the Irish
horseback, sword in hand ; he did his utmost largejy due to the ignorance of which the steam-engine, woul , J Deriod in the history of the world was lords and ladies to be accorded the honorsto break from those around him and rush into ^rchbUop spoke. We have an idea that if a Years ago a favorite picture > j not unproductive of work is testifying to the which their rank entitled them, and even re-
the middle of the fight, they, all the while, dumber oErepresentative men from all the re- books was one of a ^^^ ‘“ïin resting ôn mentaTand physical powers of men. Many stricted them in the matter of their apparel,
withholding him, some by the bridle, some by li ious organizations could be got together, a chimney “mer, juth bis cb'” ^bichgwas and J-eat wwe the triumphs achieved over not permitting them to wear jewels silks and
his ropes and some by his stirrups. The last ^ would honestly sit down to state what his hand, and gazmg at a teak matenal things Many and brilliant were the , laces, such as they wore fhemselves, and .
effort totally overwhelmed the little life he ^ regarded as essential to the existence of boiling on the hob with steam raising the ^^Vof fnte„ectual genius. But the in- posing upon them m a
had left; they again laid him on his bed. an Active and virile Christianity, it would be cover, and this the text used to say ventiEe faculty- seems to have been in abey- ways, so that the whole of H^and . a
Coming to himself again and starting out of { nd in the end that they were in accord in birth of the steam engine. But al ug appliances introduced into length aroused to a feeling of deep ind g
Ms swoon, all other faculties failing to give ™tMng except certain matters which are was James Watt who showed the way for ^e .nee. Middle Ages came mostly ,-t,on. Rearing wrote : “When the nobles of
his robes and some of his stirrups. The last ag Each man-made as the black frock coat of economical and mos. efficien y - g from India and China. Among these may be Ireland saw that Thorgyl had brought 
rlrtth fthe most necessary command that he t, Methodist or the white surplices of the steam to produce power, he was not the f °nt:nn(iri three that have already been spok- sion upon their country, and that he was as-

SSESSHS; 5SieESH-g-ElsEill bEssbsh iSgfSsii1iâsS-nsâS 5S2~=5”B5S£
in Africa and his people at home refused to where it onghtjo ^^trongest.^A V,.torn ^vebec  ̂ ^ accomplished such -ty "^Untied the Irish people proved no mean
believe that he was really dead. His une e, man, sPeak‘n| °f friendly said- “He great things in prehistoric times would not — 0 foe; they won many successes and finally took

,p,Xre=he“sh«d S.-X p«on vîbrÆSf SS $ ^«5-* The Birth of the Nations towns
the hope that Sebastian would return to re- to receive a expre^tta pe^tratê' tmbiîe by its direct projection upon it. He XXVIII. drove the'enemy almost enurely from the coun-
assume the sceptre Philip II., of Spain, took would tc!.iousness In the opinion of also describes an ingenious arrangement (N. * Bertrand W-*) ! try, so that'only a few strongholds like Dub-
advantage of these disorders to annex the their inner c ' , ,rao.g man 0f wherebv steam was used to open and close ___________ __M lin remained in their hands.
country to his own dominions. This was is- this travel edge rountries ha's no more the doors of a certain temple. It was a very -■ .—------------- : " But the Norsemen were not conquered and
astrous to Portugal for it involved tHYt coun- the world m Christian count . - , af{air but its principle was the same The Irish—II. returned again and again though they acted
try in the wars brought about by the ambition religion than a cultivated ^ believe in, as that underlying all steam engines, namely During the seventh century the coasts oi wkh moregprudence having been taught the
of the conqueror and brought it to the verge tainly, wha e Christianity There is a that when water is heated it is converted into Britain, France and Spain were harried by he { Irish arms when the national spirit
of absolute ruin. After one hundred and sixty does not believe m using L îeam which occupies a far greater space than depredations of the Norsemen, the inhabitants ^«arouged The following extract will de
years of this unhappy umon Portugal regain- drifting away ^ ’f thegelements did the water itself and that as the steam of Norway, Sweden and Denmark^ Th s her scribe their seCond invasion:
ed its independence, and the Braganza family Pr^ss'°” ™ 1 s, pxtremes of’the social scale, cools it is condensed. That is all there is in- oic race of men compels our admiration “The plan adopted by them was to equip
were declared to constitute the royal house, which form t Christianity has volved in principle in a steam engine. Every- spite of the fact that the large majority captains, sprung from the noblest blood
from which King Manuel is descended. The m iashona^hfe^mti^hto has Pbeen accomplished since the thFem were pirates pure and-mpe-dwork- ^r^capta ^ ^ ^ a fleet to
Braganzas are a branch of the family to which ceased to ha e tb submerged Havs of Hero are simply devices for employ- ed great havoc in whatever countne Ireland for the object of obtaining some sta-the Hmous dukes of Burgundy belonged. faümg tog^to the best advantage this fundamental gainged a foothold. Bat they were tYon S purposes of trade. And with them

The death of Sebastian has never really classes. It yet mamta s s The door„opening device was used for so strong, so impossible of subjugation, thev accordingly embarked many tempting
Seen admitted by the common people of For- artizan, theco 1 dp ,oQsen_ varjous purposes, although chiefly as a toy for the tales -inwhich theymafwith wares, and many valuable jewels-with the de-

up-al and there is a sect konwn as the Sebas- classes, out even u c c us and no improvement was made upon it reading indeed and it is a matter oi piiuc siem of nresenting them to the men of Ireland,WSSIüls BHlüîsiS ehsieseh ssssss -■••tibras-1»
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Any Rags Today
Here are 3 new ones— 

regular knock-outs — splen
did:

"Hardwood’ Rag 
“Rag Bag” Rag 
“Raggity” Rag

The Music Store 
12X1 Government Street

Come and hear them.

FLETCHER BROS.

WHOA THERE!

Hartland, N.B., Oct. 28, 1901 
“Three doctors told me that I 1 

serious StomiLiver Disease and
Trouble. My stomach was very we 
I took their medicines for thirty 
years and grew worse. My brot 
(who was cured of terrible Indigest 
by “Fruit-a-tives” after suffering 
15 years), recommended me to 
these wonderful tablets. I bought t 
a dozen boxes and have just finis! 
the sixth. I eat all kinds of hea 
foods without distress and am gres 
improved in every way. ‘‘Fruit 
tives” also sured the Chronic Const!; 
tion which was so distressing in

(Signed) HUGH BROWN 
50c a box, 6 for $2.50; a trial b 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-ttv25c.
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«OTHER 
TOLD BROTHEI

One Suffered for Fifteen Years, 
Other for Thirteen.

convincing powers of a testin
easily sholThe

niai were 
than in the case 
A brother, Lemuel Brown, 
dale, N.B., read in the uar-r a 
Hon John Costigan being cured 
“FYuit-a-tives.” Knowing the Henaj 
would only endorse a medicine w 
had cured him, Mr. Lemuel Bm 
tried “Fruit-a-tives.” They cured hi 
of Chronic Indigestion and Cunsud 
tion, so he urged his brother to j 
them.

never more
of Mr. Hugh Brov 
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Tuesday, July 27, 1909.

VICTORIA COLONISTTHE
W j6

4VANCOUVER, July IS.—David A. 
Steele is under arrest charged with 
the theft of «00 from Jack Stewart, 
while the twain were

CROOKSTOWN, Minn., July 23.— 
Two lives were lost and railway traffic 
demoralized by a terrific electrical 
storm in Polk and Norman counties 
yesterday.

MONTREAL, July 23—Professor 
George B. Howieon, of the University 
of California, is dangerously ill in this 
city.

NEW YORK, July 23.—Col. A. H.
Holt, aged 70, and Mies Helen May 
Griswold, aged B0, were married yes
terday.

NEW YORK, July 23.—J. Plerpont
»en iSSiïrS&rZ U8SteSteeneî DENVER. Colo.. July/3.-A deter- 
affairs. mined effort is to be made by the wo-

___— men’s organizations of Colorado to seat
SEAFORTH, Ont,, July 23.—Rev. a woman representative of the state In 

George Buggin, a superannuated congress two years hence.
Methodist minister, is dead of acute —“ , ,
eastritis. TORONTO, Ont., July

____  Eugene O'Keefe is credited with a
LOS ANGELES, July 23.—After be- subscription of $26,000 toward the new 

ing twice shot, and eluding scores of Roman Catholic Mission College and 
pursuers, Leon Goodman, suspected of Seminary in Toronto East, 
burglary, is under arrest. „ _____  SEATTLE, July 23.—The Japanese

BOSTON, July 23.—Charles L. Mas- building at the A. Y. P. Exposition was 
tic, of Portland, Ore., has been elected dedicated Wednesday, Imperial Corn- 
president of the National Shoe Leather missioner Hajime Ota presiding and o,- 
and Findings Association. 000 people attending the reception.

SEATTLE, July 23.—The National WINNIPEG, July 23.—The C. P. R. 
Bible Students' Association has open- has begun arrangements for the an- 
ed its annual convention here with nual harvesters’ excursions, me de- 
over 1,000 delegates present. manfl for labor being expected to be

------  the heaviest on record in consequence
OTTAWA. July 23.—A. A. Woods of the bumper crop.

and F. W. Conrad have been arrested ____ -—- __
for the theft of jewelry from Me- NEW YORK, July 23. News was re- 
Millan’s here. Both are drug fiends. ceived today at Y. M. C. A. headquar-

------  ters of the drowning by the upsetting
TRAIL, July 23.—The ferry on the of a conoe at Silver Bay, N. Y., of 

Columbia river here narrowly escaped Bruno Hobbs, Fields Secretary of the 
being dashed to pieces on Rock Island, International Committee of the Y. M. 
through the breaking of the cable yes- c. A.
terday. ------ . .

------  SEATTLE, July 23.—Today is A. O.
LIVERPOOL, July 23.—Sir Charles u. W. day at the fair, featured with 

Rivers Wilson, president of the G. T. competitive drills of the uniform rank 
R, has sailed for Canada to make an an(j a degree of honor reception at the 
inspection of the new G. T. P. line as women’s Building. Yesterday was 
far as Edmonton. given over to the Red Men and allied

------  „ savages.
TORONTO, July 23.—Ernest Camp- -------

bell pleaded guilty yesterday to thefts COLUMBUS, Miss., July 
of $107 from the canteen funds of the Through a freight train crashing into 
48th Highlanders, of which he was in the carriage in which they were driv- 
charge, and was given two years' Cen- ingi at a level crossing yesterday, 
tral prison. there were instantly killed : Mrs.

------  Anna Meyes and her two children,
ST. CATHARINES, July 23.—Fruit- and Miss Ida Holloway, Mrs. Meyers' 

growers of the Niagara district are si8ter.
preparing for the shipment of large ------
quantities of the fruit crop west. A VANCOUVER, July 28.—Mrs. W. D. 
new box that saves the fruit con- Wallbridge and Mrs. Carl had a mi- 
siderably has been adopted. raculous escape from serious 'injury

------  in a runaway accident yesterday, the
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE. Man.. July bolting hoses springing into a carriage 

23.—Two thousand dollars' worth of in which they were driving. Neither 
diamonds, together with watches and Df the ladies was injured.
a miscellaneous collection of other ------
jewelry, were stolen by burglars from PORTSMOUTH, Eng., July 23.—The 
the store of B. A. St. John last night. Evening News says that two alleged

foreign spies have been arrested on 
board the battleship Bellerophon, an
chored off South End. The men, one 
of whom was carrying a camera, were 
acting suspiciously while being shown 
about the vessel during the pageant.

I News of the World Condensed j 
For the Busy Reader j

“doing the

TOLD IN FEW II
MONTREAL, July 24.—Charles Pea- 

gram, 15 years old, is dead from injury 
to his head by a stone thrown at him 
by Wm. Kircher.

LONDON, July 24. — John Col- 
cloudhe has been selected as Liberal 
candidate for Clapham.

HAMILTON, July 24.—The city was 
in darkness last night through the 
destruction by fire of the Dominion 
Power Company’s sub-station at Dun- 
das.

- J

WINNIPEG, July 24—Enquiry at 
different sources this morning elicited 
the information that harvest labor will 
be very scarce this year.

23.—
Every month 200,000 ounces of Koo

tenay silver is shipped to China.

The new reservoir at Creston has 
been completed and the water turnedOTTAWA, July 24.—H. Gassow, the 

newly appointed botanist of the Cen
tral Experimental Farm, has arrived 
from Germany to enter upon his du
ties.

ANTWERP, July 24.—Mrs. Maria 
Rook, American, died suddenly on 
board the Kroonland as the vessel 
was leaving port today for New York.

ALBANY, N. Y., July 24.—Although 
the hunting season for deer does .not 
open until September, over 25,000 
licenses have already been issued this 
year.

NEW YORK, July 24—District At
torney Jerome will go to White Plains 
Monday to appear at the resumption 
of the hearing as to Harry K. Thaw’s 
mental condition.

in.

Hector J. WheeDr, a noted Alpinist, 
and brother of Prof. A. C. Wheeler, is 
dead at Banff.

Active operations have begun in the 
construction of a first class sewerage 
system at Ladysmith.

The body of Charles Diamond, 
drowned at Moyie about five weeks 
ago, has been recovered.

A mail service by gasoline launch 
has been Inaugurated t>etween Prince 
Rupert and Port Simpson.

The Northern-Crown Bank opened 
its Quesnel branch last Monday, with 
A. W. Cameron in managerial charge.

Generous subscriptions ate being re- j 
ceived for the construction of a thor- _i 
oughly modern public hospital at Lady- j 
smith. l

OTTAWA, July 24.—The Federal 
Juvenile Delinquents Act of last ses
sion goes into force here today, Ot
tawa being the first city in Canada 
to have it.

NEW YORK, July 24—Negotiation for 
taking over the Costa Rican loan, 
amounting to approximately $10,000,000, 
have been completed by the first Na
tional City Bank.

ÜAn explosion inQUEBEC, July 24.—------- _
the plant of Frontenac Gas company, 
situated at St. Malo, today destroyed 

of the walls of the building and

ALBANY. N.Y., July 24.—The Casu
alties Company of America is solvent 
and unimpaired, according to a state
ment given out by Insurance Superin
tendent Hotchkiss.

COCHRANE, Out., July 
Oberlin Brothers Construction Co., of 
Chicago, have the contract for con
struction of the new union station 
here, to cost $37,000.

NEW ORLEANS, July 24.—A large 
sugar mill at the Emens penal farm 
was demolished by the hurricane Wed
nesday
of the prisons was razed but no one 
injured. *

VICTORIA S QUALITY STOREone
seriously injured Engineer Hamilton. 1

SB

»
24—The GENEVA, Switzerland, July 24.—W. 

Fish Maratell Mareteller, stepson of 
Brutus J. Clay, the American minis
ter to Switzerland, la the first Ameri
can to graduate from Geneva univers-

Before Buying
iClubThe Prince Rupert Masonic 

is to be organized as a lodge, appli- J 
dispensation having GROCERIESity. cation for a 

forward.23.—
QUEBEC, July 24.—The Empress of 

Ireland brought news of the sudden 
death of Mrs. Henrietta McMillan, who, 
with her husband and two little daugh - 
ters bound for Vancouver, sailed from 

OTTAWA, July 24.—The contract Liverpool last Friday. Monday night 
for the Chateau Laurier has been while strolling on.
awarded to the George A. Fuller Com- the steamer with her husband, Mrs. 
pany, of New York. The hotel when ! -McMillan dropped dead, 
completed with furnishings is to cost 
$1,500,000.

Dan Cameron, a Steveston boat-pul- . 
1er, has been. committed for trial on a j 
charge of attempted murder arising 
out of his stabbing of a half-breed j 
named Jewett.

Victor Le campe, a well known Kam
loops Indian, while under the influence 
of liquor committed suicide by madly 
riding his horse tnt > the open draw 
of the river bridge.

There have been three prosecutions 
at Prince Rupert recently in connec
tion witly the illegal sale of liquor. In 
one case
and in each of the others $200 and 
costs.

with loss of $275,000. One

Mail Or-Write us for prices and we can save you money.
ders receive our best attention.

WINNIPEG, July 24.—Robert Me- 
Bride, employed by National Transcon
tinental at Dot siding, was killed last 
night in a peculiar manner, 
standing at the back of a work train 
holding a pike in his hand when the 
train gave a lurch, and the pike pene
trated his body, killing him instantly.

COPAS & YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.CGENEVA, July 24.—The ice-axe of 

Dr. Spitz, of Baltimore, who was killed 
by an avalanche in 1870, was found to
day at the bottom of the Boissons Bla- 
cier at Chanonia. The axe bears the 
name of Dr. Spitz.

RUTLAND, Vt., July 24.—A wreck
ing train has been 
Brainerd, where a freight train wreck 
has caused the death of Brakeman W. 
W. Hopkins of Bennington, while Con
ductor N. W. Dwyer is severely in
jured.

1P. O. Box 48.He was

>the fine was $160 and costs.

out the establishment of a new sne 
which involves no appearance before 
the board. With egard to the case 
at issue he ordered the G. N. R/to re
fund to Riel the excess it had charged 
him over the joint rate.

WINNIPEG. July 23.—Application 
has been made to the department of 
Justice for a reprieve for Mike Pid- 
honey, the self-confessed murderer of 
a Galician. Since his arrest Pidhoney 
has refused to eat and it is believed 
his mind is unbalanced.

enteen days, as opposed to the twen
ty-nine required to traverse the old 
trail.

24.—Ex-SpeakerWINNIPEG, July
despatched to Sutherland, J. G. O’Donoughue, and F.

H. McGuigan, who have been acting 
on the board of conciliation in the 
trouble between the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and their trainmen, have finish
ed their labors, and are leaving for 
Toronto tonight.
ment has been arrived at, but nothing 

. .. . , . . will be given out until their report
of disturbance is past More men are , reaches the department of labor at Ot- 
returning to work. No intermediaries . tawa 
are, as reported, representing the men 
in discussing a settlement with the 
company.

Fair Wage Officer J. D. McNiven is 
at Prince Rupert investigating the 

question for the Department of 
At last reports he was up the 
interviewing the workmen

wage
Labor.
Skeena
there.

The police of Creston are hot on 
the trail of a horsethief named Mac
donald, who got away with the locally 
famous runner “Nigger,” belonging to 
McCreath brothers. The horse and 
a stolen buggy were sold at Bonner's 
Ferry for $40, and at last reports Mac
donald was heading for Spokane.

July 23.—Another 
near record for the Vancouver clear
ing house was established yesterday, 
when the total weekly bank clearings 
were well over the five million mark. 
For the week ending July 22, the bank 
clearings were $5,222,286, as compared 
with $3,889,079 for the same week of 
last year.

VANCOUVER,
It is “Prince Rupert Optimist”

Prince Rupert’s new newspaper, the 
name of which had up to recently be 
left, in blank, awaiting a happy inspir
ation, has been named “The Prince 
Ruitert Optimist.” Hundreds of sug
gestions were received by the propriet
ors, and the honor of naming the paper 
belongs to J. A. Pillsbury, assistant 
harbor engineer, who has been present
ed ''with a gold watch en souvenir. 
Amonk the many other names suggest
ed, “Leader,” “Enterprise” and “Star” 
wéife very popular. More original were 3

Sir-

WINNIPEG, July 23.—The regular 
service on the G. T. P. between here 
and Edmonton opens about August 
15. The steel will reach Pembina 
river by September and the line will 
be at once opened to that point, sev
enty miles west of Edmonton.

PARIS, July 23.—A band of Am
erican professional gamblers have 
been arrested for swindling on a large 
scale, the guests at fashionable ho
tels being the victims. The principal 
victims were rich Americans, one of 
whom lost $56,000 at Aix ies Bains.

NEW WESTMINSTER, July 23.— 
Richmond ratepayers ' have endorced 
the proposal of their municipal coun
cil to contribute $125,000 of the $359,- 
000 required to carry out the scheme 
of water extension by tapping Coquit
lam Lake. Pj___
municipality has a good bargain in this 
deal with New Westminster city.

LONDON, July 23.—A Women’s 
Anglo-American entente, with the ob
ject of striving to put an end to the 
incessant bickerings between the two 
nations, was organized yesterday at 
the residence of the chancellor of the 
exchequer, 
the committee are Mrs. Asquith, Mrs. 
Lloyd-George, Mrs. Winston Church
ill, Lady Brassey, Lady Meath. Lady 

and Lady Weatherdale.

A basis of settle-
By September 1 the C. P. B- will he 

in a position to handle from rail to 
ship at Vancouver 40,000 bushels of 
grain per diem. Shed No. 5, which is 
to be used as a grain storehouse, has 
a capacity of from 750,000 to 1,000,000 
sacks.

HALIFAX, July 24.—The troops will 
remain at Glace Bay until all danger £l

1Plan Conquest of Mt. Sanford.
Mr. Comstock, the well-known Al

pine enthusiast of New York, has re
turned from a trip taken down the 
Columbia river from Beavermouth 
with the object of ascending Mount 
Sanford, the highest peak of the Sel- 
kk-kfl, located at the -head of Gold- 
stream and Gold River. Mr. Com
stock did not succeed in making the 
ascent, and had to return hurriedly on 
a call to England. He was accom
panied by Prof. Parker, who is re
maining to endeavor to make the as
cent. Miss Jobe and others are in the 
party.

UNEW YORK, July 24.—Cornelius F. 
Shea, the former president of the In
ternational Brotherhood of Teamsters, 
who was found guilty on Wednesday 
Of attempting to murder Alice Walsh,

with

1ROCHESTER, N. Y„ July 23.—The 
Photographers Association of Canada 
held a business session yesterday, at 
which its officers were' re-elected. They 

President, J. FI Jackson, of Bar-

CHICAGO, July 24.—Although there 
are '260,000 idle freight cars in the 
United States, Canada and Mexico,
traffic tonnage has been increasing so a former Chicago waitress, 
rapidly of late the railroad officials . -whom be had been living, was sen- 
are taking steps to prevent a possible ' tenced today to not less than five nor 
car shortage this autumn. ( more than twenty-five years in the

penitentiary.

New Westminster's council is sub
mitting a bylaw to the ratepayers to 
authorize an expenditure of $234,606 
for waterworks Improvements anfi 
$194.000 for street improvements, ii$- 
cluding $64,000 for Columbia street 
paving.

Barkerville has Just been visited by 
the first motor car ever seen in the old 
Cariboo capital. The car was taken 
in by C. Foster, who with a party of 
four other capitalists was examining 
mining properties with a view to in
vestment.

»rie, Ont.; Vice PresSttsnt, Waiter Dick
son, of Toronto; Secretary, F. L. Roy, 
of Peterboro ; Treasurer, A. A. Grass, 
of Toronto.

“Prince Rupert Hyacinthe,”/ “The 
lus/’ ‘The Dreadnought” and the 
“Wedilddahle.” I

I MONTREAL, July 24.—The Victoria

ijsss
Limited, and the London and County

drill in scouting and practical soldier
ing, each man contributing $5.

Medal for Little HeroVICHY, France, July 23.—For the 
first time two aeroplanes made a sim
ultaneous flight at the Aerodrome here 
yesterday. They were piloted by Tls- 
sandier and Paul Ham. Tissandier had 
a passenger and covered a little over 
thirteen miles in 22 minutes 53 seconds. 
When flying quite low, Tijssandier’s 
machine suddenly became unmanage
able and fell to the ground. It was 
badly damaged, but the occupants were 
not hurt.

COLUMBUS, O.. July 23.—John H. 
Mackie is to be returned to Los An
geles, under requisition papers, to face 
a trial for larceny preferred by his 
wife, who accuses him of the theft of 
a $2,000 check. Attorney Meyers, who 
secured the requisition, states that in 
the past six years Mackie has robbed 
his grandmother, his wife and his 
wife’s mother out of $40,000. It is also 
charged that he deposited in his own 

$6,000 entrusted to him by Mrs. 
Jake Green to bank for her.

C. J. South, secretary of the Provin
cial CbÛdrèrf's Aid Society, and who is 
.also honorary representative in British 
Columbia for the Royal Humane So
ciety, has written to J. A. Irving, of 
Nelson, with reference to the recent 
brave action of Master Jack Wilson, 
the ten-year-o ld son of Judge and Mrs. 
P. E. Wilson, in saving from drowning, 
little Euphemia Stewart; and has with 
his letter, enclosed a form to be filled 
up with full particulars of ±i*e boy’s 
action. Mr. South expects to be able 
to obtain for Master Wilson, the medal 
of the Royal Humane Society. Jn con
nection with • the rescue the Cra&brook 

“The boy should receive 
An act of truer

Limited, haveCompany,Banking
, agreed to amalgamate, subject to the 
* consent of the shareholders. The two 

have a combined capital of

It is believed that the IImproving the Upper Fraser.
A party of Dominion government 

engineers under the direction of F. A. 
Fetterley arrived in Ashcroft last week 
from Ottawa, and left two days later 
for Fort George with a well-equipped 
pack train. It is understood that these 
engineers—Messrs. F. A. Fetterley, S. 
S. Mallock and C. S. Shepard^-are to 
make a survey of the Fraser river 
from Tete Jaune Cache to Fort George 
Canyon, Which is required to complete 
a report for the Ottawa authorities 
necessary for the preparation of es
timates on the cost of the removing 
of obstructions to navigation, 
party will proceed up river from Fort 
George by canoe.

concerns
$110,006,000, and their deposits aggre
gate $840,000,000. The amalgamation 
is regarded as one of the most im
portant mercantile combinations ever 
recorded in London. The banks to
gether cover some 
Greater London, while the London and 
County Banking company maintains 
nearly 200 branche* in the provinces.

NEW YORK, July 24.—Max Ozzine, 
was literally wrung to death in the 
mangle of a Hoboken laundry today. 
His hand caught between two immense 
rollers and he was crùshed and flat
tened like a garment before aid could 
reach him. He was 55 years old.

taken
time by the forelock, organized an as
sociation with a membership of about 
125, and begun the campaign for the 
re-election of J. H. Schofield, M.P.P..

local

Creston Conservatives have

160 branches in their representative in the 
legislature. IAmong the members of

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., July 24.—An 
explosion of sewer gas in the new 
Cambridge and Boston subway at 
Tyndall square entombed several la
borers this morning. All were un
conscious when taken out and it is 
believed they are fatally injured.

HARRISBURG. Pa., July 24.—Not 
more than one-fourth of the peach 
crop and one-third of the crop of ap
ples will be gathered this year in 
Pennsylvania. The loss to the apple- 
growers this year will amount to $1,- 
000,000, due mostly to the Coddling 
moth. The pear crop also will be an 
almost entire failure.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., July 24.—A 
collision on the Philadelphia & Read
ing Railway today caused the death 
of Engineer Frank Saltner. Fireman 
Frederick Welden 
scalded.

The Prince Rupert Board of Trade 
has promoted Vice-President Thomas 
Dunn to its presidency, vacated by the 
departure from the city of John Hous
ton. A. J. Morris was made vice- 
president and G. W. Morrow added to 
the council.

A convention of the Liberals of Co
lumbia Riding is to be held at Golden 
on Monday, when selection will be 
made of a condidate to contest the 
district at the next Dominion elections. 
J. A. Macdonald and John Oliver are 
to deliver addresses.

Peter Curran and two men have left 
Hazelton to cut out the new trail to 
the Ingenica. 
the distance to the placer diggings by 
sixty-five miles or more, and make it 
possible to get in a pack train in sev-

Herald says: 
a Carnegie medal, 
bravery was never performed in Brit
ish Columbia, and when it Is taken into 
consideration that the lad is only ten 
years of age, the promptness of hie ac
tion and the courage displayed are 
most remarkable.”

CHRISTIANIA, Norway, July 24.— 
Captain Engelstad, of the Norwegian 
navy, met a tragic death by lightning 
today. He was taking meterological 
observations during a thunderstorm, 
when he happened to touch the winch 
holding the copper wire attached to 
the kite, which was a thousand yards 
high. He was struck dead on the 
spot. Capt. Engelstad was a promin
ent officer of high scientific attain
ment
the Polar eiçploration ship Fram on 
the coming /mundsen Polar expedi
tion.

DOVER,
Blériot will attempt 
crossing of the channel today, wea
ther conditions having been unfavor
able yesterday.

Pearson

LONDON, July 23.—The summer of 
1909 will be remembered as the season 
of naval pageantry. On Saturday the 
ships will gather at Portsmouth; on 
July 31 they will be reviewed by the 
King; and on the following Monday 
the Emperor of Russia will have an 
opportunity to see them when his 
yacht comes to Cowes for the meet
ing with the King.

The

:Shipper Wins Better Rate.
Chairman Mabee of the Railway 

Commission has given out an import
ant British Columbia judgment in Riel 
vs. Great Northern. C. P. Riel of Tty- 
kert, shipped railway ties from Rykert 
to Portage la Prairie,; Man, The route 
taken dipped into United States ter
ritory and the G. N. R. abolished its 
joint freight rate and charged Riel the 
full local rates all the way. Mr. Ma ■ 
bee laid down the prl irip'e that a 
joint rate cannot be abolished with-

July 23.—StateKENOSHA. Wis., 
troops are held in readiness at Mil- 
waukee at the first sign of a recur
rence of riotinpr. 
began when the guards at the Alien 
tannery plant attempted to disperse 
the strikers, who were jeering those 
returned to work. The guards fired 
into the air when charging but one 
of the retreating strikers was found 
to be shot and two of the officers.

SEATTLE, July 2é.—Frank Blasier 
was asphyxiated by carbonic acid gas 
while digging a well in West Seattle 
yesterday. The accident occurred at 
forty-two feet depth, where difficulty 
was experienced with the bore, • and 
Blasier slid down the pipe to Investi
gate, neglecting to take a rope with 
him. He shouted at once for his part-

.uncon- 
p it.

He was to have commanded Yesterday’s trouble
SAN FRANCISCO, July 23.—E. H. 

Harriman is reported to have arrang
ed a merger of Mexican express com
panies with those which he controls in 
the United States, under which merger 
the Mexican Express, the National Ex
press and the Inter-Oceanic Express 
will be absorbed by Wells-Fargo.

ft
July 23.—Latham and

the aeroplane
This trail will lessen

ner to throw one, but bet 
scious and was unable toseriously

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE 1201 GOVERNMENT ST.ALLEN & COMPANY
?

GREAT SACRIFICE SALE F

i
The real goodness of the great stock of the finest Clothing in Canada is now being offered to the 

This is not a sale of a few shop-worn goods or old odds and ends, but the cream of our

Remember this great sale will continue until July 30. 

THE PROFITS ARE YOURS.

Continues with unabated and increasing interest, 
people of Victoria and vicinity at a fraction of its real value, 
stock is at your disposal at the lowest prices ever offered in this city.

back if not satisfied with your purchase with a pleasant smile thrown in.

i
j

Your Money
ACT IN A HURRY.

A FEW OF OUR SPECIAL VALUES
SO PAIRS FINE ENGLISH WORSTED PANTS. Choice patterns. 

Regular price $8.50, reduced to.............. ....................................................7
50 PAIRS HAIRLINE FINE WORSTED PANTS. Regular price 

$7.50. Reduced to........................-............................ .....................................

95 rWHITE DUCK PANTS, worth $1.50, now$12.45 
. $8.95 
. $4.45

$5.5050 MEN’S SUITS, sizes 34 to 46. Worth $18 to $22, 
YOUTHS’ SUITS. Regular $11.50, $16.50 values, now...
BOYS’ SUITS. Regular $6.50 to $8.50, now.............................
SUMMER WASH VESTS. Regular $1.50 to $2.00, now

now $4.50FINE WHITE SERGE PANTS, worth $6.50, now 
A GOOD OPPORTUNITY to buy RAINCOATS, worth $18 to

$12.90$20, now95<

-LOOK FOR THE BIG BLUE SIGN
ALLEN & COMPANY 
1201 Government St. FIT-REFORM WARDROBEFIT-REFORM WARDROBE

Sale Conducted by Canadian Mercantile Company, J. H. Martin, Manager
♦

Senate Adjourns Early.
Washington, July 24.—After a 

sion a little more than half an 1 
today, the Senate adjourned until 1 
Monday, which is a day earlier 1 
would have been possible under 
unanimous agreements for 1session» 
each third day while the Tariff bi, 

In a brief sessio

/

r

in conference, 
large number of presidential nomi; 
ions were confirmed, including tha 
Charles Crane, to be minister to Ct

Howitzer Destroys Balloons
Germany, July 24.—iMayence, 

ceseful experiments in the destruc 
of a balloon with a Howitzer i 
carried out here today. A cap 
balloon was sent up to an altitud 
4,000 feet on the military rang< 
Griesheim. Volleys from rifles 
the. fire of machine guns were dii 
ed at the captive without the sit 
est -effect, but the second shell l 
at ft from a Howitzer totally destj 
ed the balloon.\ Vi

Her—Richard! Why on earth are 
cutting y out pie with a knife.

Him—Because, darling—now 1 
land. I’m not finding any faui 
know that these little oversight 

occur—because you forgot to give 
can*op«?er.—Cleveland Leader.
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Mantels, Grate 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

•ole Agent* lor Nephl Float] 
Paris, and manufacturers of tl 
Celebrated Hose bank Lime.

RAYMOND & SOI
$io. 618 Pandora SL. Victoria. B.

CARLOAD OF LORAIN RANGES

JUST
RECEIVED

1) | THE FUEL 
SAVER

It IsNo Stove 
Cement 

or Putty 
Joints

Plain • 
Nickel 

Trimmed
FOR SALE BY

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
Cor. of Yates and Broad. Warehouse Phone 1611. Phone 82
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notion.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
e Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

b for a licence to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following de

scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis- 
trlct: , „ _

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast corner of Section 3b 
Township 27, and marked J. P. I* a 
N. E. corner, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence east to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain o4U
aCDated at Alberti, B.O, June 16, 1909.

J. P. LAWSON.
J. Renaldi, Agent.

near the southwest corner of Section 8 
Township 26, and marked J. R-'s S. W. 
corner, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains east, thence 80 chains south 

ce west to point of commencement, 
_ intended to contain 640 acres. 
Dated at Alberti,

Locator.

NOTICE.move in thesE,? KKK ass
companies to furnish a return of all 
accidents at level crossings in the 
decade. Where there has be 
than one accident at a cros: 
particulars must be given as to 
tection afforded.

BRIMID SUCCEEDS FRENCH TREITÏ
COMES IN.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated In Cassiar District, B.L. :

Commencing at a post planted south
east corner, running 80 chains nortn, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to point of 
starting, situated on Taltan River, about 

miles from bridge in westerly direc
tion.

BROTHER
TOLD BROTHER IN FORMINE

to th

last
$en more 
sing full 

the pro-
notics.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of 
ifAAnoA to prospect for 

and petroleum on the following 
rlbed lands, situated in Rupert Dls-

•g voted to take $15,000 
ople’s Electric railway.New Hambur 

stock In the Pe>
•1

to the Hon.
Lands for a licence to 
coal
trlct: _ . _Commencing at a post planted on or 

ar the northeast corner of Section^ i, 
, and m 

corner, thence 
80 chains west

Suffered for Fifteen Year», the 
Other for Thirteen.

A. d. McCLARTY.One
STANDARD BRED 3. C. White Leg

horns from Captain Mitchell's famous 
laying strain, Santa Barbara, Cal., ae- 
lected for great layers -by the Hogan 
System. You get eggs from nothing 
but heavy layers. Send for free de
scriptive booklet. Ernest T. Hanson. 
Cowlchan. Vancouver Island. alf

TO^fiSer,^:Si2nw^£1tb,,.ss$
lbs. Will take a general purpose te 

rt exchange. For further p.
Forde & Luscom

June 30, 1909.
NOTICE.The convincing powers of a testimo- 

. I were never more easily shown 
than in the case of Mr. Hugh Brown. 
X brother, Lemuel Brown, of Avon
dale N.B., read in the paper about 
Hon’ John Costlgan being cured by 
•■Frult-a-tlves.” Knowing the Senator 
would only endorse a medicine which 
had cured him, Mr. Lemuel Brown 
tried "Fruit-a-tives.” They cured him 
r‘f Chronic Indigestion and Constipa- 

he urged his brother to try

irner of section i, 
arked J. W. M.’s 

80 chains south, 
west, thence 80 chains 

thence east to point of com
mencement and intended to contain 640 
acres.

Dated

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license Vo prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C. :

near the nort 
Township 26, 
N. E. 
thence

NOTXOE.

Assurance Is Given That Am
erican Policy Will Be Faith
fully Carried Out—A Truce 
Between Labor and Capital

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dls-

Commenclng at a post planted on _or 
near the northwest corner of section 
Township 18, and marked E. L. s N. 
corner, thence 80 chains south, thence 
80 chains east, thence 80 chains north, 
thence west to point of commencement 
and Intended to contain 640 acres.

Dated at Alberti, 9.

Affording an Opportunity to 
Washington to Review Can
adian Fiscal Policy and 
Make Retaliation

a post planted north
east corner, running 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chain^ 
east, thence 80 chains north to point or 
starting, situated on the Taltan River, 
about 4 4 miles from bridge in a wester
ly direction.

Commencing at
at Alberti,

J. Renaldi, Agent.of
bein 31.ticulars address in 

Cowlchan Bay P. O. WNOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict: .Commencing at a post planted on or 
near southwest corner of Section , 
Township 19, and marked W. B. o. W. 

ner, thence 80 chains north, thence 
chains east, thence 80 chains south, 
ice to point of commencement and 

intended to contain 640 acres.
Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.

W. buwa.
J. Renaldi, Agent.

Jyis
L. W. McCLARTY. 

A. G. McClarty, Agent.
EIGHT DOZEN fine prize and laying 

strain of my well known noted 8. C. 
Buff Leghorns, took prizes under 
Judge Denney at last Victoria show, 
fine color and size, .are laying CO w L 
year old birds. I. J. Sheppard, Cobble
hui f. o., b. a Jy16

tlotl, so 
them. Paris, July 24:—After a day of con

ferences, Aristide Brland succeeded In 
forming a new French ministry, and 
officially announced the success of his 
endeavors to President Fallleres at 10 
o'clock last night. r

The new cabinet Is made up as fol- 
lows: I
Interior and of Public Worship, M. 
Brland; Minister of Justice, M. Bar- 
theou; Minister of Foreign Affairs, M. 
Pichon; Minister of Finance, M. 
Cochery; Minister of Education, M. 
Doumergue; Mihlster of Public Works, 
Posts and Telegraphs, M. Mille rand; 
Minister of Commerce, Jean Dlipuy; 
Minister of Agriculture, M. Ruau; 
Minister of the Colonies, M. Trouillot; 
Minister of Labor, M. Vivianl; Minis
ter of War, General Brun; Minister of 
Marine, Admiral de Lapayrere.

The post of under secretary of posts 
and telegraphs, which was held by M. 
Syman, whose resignation was de
manded during the strike, of postmen 
and telegraphers by the Socialists, 
will be suppressed. An under secre
taryship in finance Will be created, 
and the office given to Bene Renoul. 
N. Dujardln-Beaumetz will remain 
under secretary of public Instruction 
and beaux arts.

M. Brland had considerable diffi
culty In appeasing the appetites 
aroused by the fall of the cabinet, and 
only satisfied ‘the radicals, 
charged him with being a Socialist, 

"I Intend to com-

June 20, 1909. 1

UNLIMITED DISCRETION 

GIVEN THE PRESIDENT

NOTICE.
J. Renaldi, Agent.

- NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner 01 

I Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-
r Commencing at a post planted on or 

near the northeast corner of Section B, 
Township 26, and marked F. J. a 
N. E. corner, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence east to point of commence
ment, and intended to contain 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 19 
F. J. KNIGHT.

J, Renaldi. Agent.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the southeast corner of bection 8, 
Township 26, and marked W. R. s b. 
corner, thence 8» chains west, thence 
80 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence south to point of commencement, 

intended to contain 640 acres. 
Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C. :

Commencing at a post planted north
east corner, running 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north to point 
of starting, situatèd on Tooya River, 
about 30 miles from Telegraph 
in a northerly direct!

£
mI THsWsE-B

house-removing. J. DUcrest, 466 Burn
side Road, Victoria. Phone L-1781.

":ï Premier and Minister of the■111 80
Ottawa, July 18.—That unlucky 

French Treaty, which Mr. Fielding and 
Mr. Brodeur negotiated in 1906. which 

French Parliament then insisted 
upon modifying to the further advan
tage of France, which we thereupon had 
to accept in its modified form, and 
which has been hanging fire for these 
three years, has suddenly cropped up 
at the most inconvenient moment 
imaginable. The French Parliament has 
ratified it, and it now rests with our 
Government to request Parliament at the 
next session to ratify the pro-French 

difications. This situation arises at 
the precise moment when the United 
States tariff, with its elaborate appar
atus of retaliatory provisions, is at its 
most formative stage.

To understand the situation created by 
thi»-reappearance of the French Treaty 

e scene, it Is necessary to under- 
the. retaliation clause in the pro

posed American tariff. Planned ex
pressly for the purpose of penalizing a 
country for entering into arrangements 
such as are contemplated by our Treaty 
with France, the present form of the 
clause is a triumph of subtlety. First 
of all, there are two tariffs, the mini
mum and the general; the latter being 
the polite way of describing the maxi
mum tariff. The minimum rates promise 
to be high enough in all conscience, and 
the maximum tariff is simply the mini
mum plus 25 per cent. As the House 
of Representatives planned the retalia
tion clause, it was to be an automatic 
affair. Countries which gave the United 
States products treatment as favorable 
as that extended to any other country 
whatever were to get the minimum 
tariff; and when any 'country, province 
dependency or colony discriminated 
against any article imported from tne 
United States, its goods were to be sub
ject to the maximum tariff. A proviso 
was added that this should not apply 
to cases where the preference was be
tween a colony and its mother country.

Were the Bill to become law in that 
m Canada would be automatically 

penalized. The British preference 
not do it; what would be effect 
the old French Treaty of 1894. 
arrangement Canada 2 
tariff fa 
ported

jy23

CreekLAND ACTthe

Ji

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

ds for a licence to prospect for coal 
_petroleum on the following de

scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at a post 
near the southeast 
Township 26,
S. E. corn

GEO. L. AULD. 
A. G. MoCLARTY, Agent.DISTRICT OP MATNB INLAND, B.O.

June 29, 1909.
TAKE NOTICE that I, George Locke 

Paddon, of Mayne Island, B.C., occupa-
8F"£iïHSJW£."$y,SiSKï
described land:

09.NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
for a license to prospect for coal 

and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C. :

Commencing at a post planted north
west corner, running 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
west, thence 80-chains north to point 
of starting, situated on Tooya River; 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Cr^ek, 
B.C., in a northerly direction.

J. M. MILLER.
A. G. McClarty, Agent.

June 29, 1909.

to th planted on or 
1er of bection 12, 
arked J. E. B.'sCommencing at a post planted on th® 

north side of the Mayne Island wharf
west lüong ‘«MS =
north 1 chain; thence east 44 chain,
thence south to commencing post 1 
chain; containing one twentieth (1-20) 
acre, more or less.

corner 
and ma _

er,' thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence east to point of com- 
mencement, and intended to contain 640

i/s
th,

Hartland, N.B., .Oct. 28, 1807.
“Three doctors told me. that T had 

Liver Disease and serious Stomach 
Trouble. My stomach- was very weak. 
I took their medicines for thirteen 
years and grew worse. My brother 
(who was cured of terrible Indigestion 
by “Fruit-a-tives” after suffering for 
15 years), recommended me to try 
these wonderful tablets. I bought half 
a dozen boxes and have just finished 
the sixth. I eat all kinds of hearty 
foods without distress and am greatly 
improved in every way. "Fruit-a- 
tives” also sured the Chronic Constipa
tion which was so distressing in my

aCDated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
J. E. BUWo.

J. Renaldi, Agent.GEORGE LOCKE PADDON. 
21st June, 1909, j30as NOTICE.

mmmsNOTICE.
____ __ 1909.
W. RAPER.

J. Renaldi, Agent.
TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
west corner, running east 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
west, thence 80 chains north to point 
of commencement, situated on Tooya 
River, about 30 miles in a northerly 
direction from Telegraph Creek.

JAMES AULD.
A. G. McClarty, Agent.

CERTIFICATE OF JJ?TXON OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY. Commencing at a post planted on or 

ar the northwest corner of Section 6, 
iwnshin 19. and marked L. U. ri. w.

chains south, thence 
-nee 80 chains north,

who
NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 21, 
Township 27, and marked J. W. s N. w. 
corner, thence 80 chains south, thence 
80 chains east, thence 80 chains nortn, 
thence west to point of commencement, 
and Intended to contain 640 acres.

Dated at Alberti, B.C., June 19°“ J. WRIGHT.
J. Renaldi, Agent.

NOTICK.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de- 
îmlhed lands, situated In Rupert Dis-

“Companies Act, 1897

I HEREBY tJERTJlKY that the “Fort 
Steele Mining & Smelting Company, an 
Extra-Provincial Company, has this day 
been registered as a Company under the 
"Companies Act, 1897," to carry out 
Or effect all .or ahy of. the objects of 
the Company to . which . the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extends. >• * ,

The head office, of tlm Company is 
situate at Spokane, Spokane County,

by the statement: 
plete the work of the Clemenceau cab
inet, and carry out the wishes of the 
president, and form a republican cab
inet committed to republican poli-
C*M Calllaux, minister of finance-In 
the old Cabinet, laid down certain con
ditions relating to his again accepting 
the portfolio, which M. Brland fcoilld 
not grant, and besides the opposition in' 
the senate to the Calllaux draft of the 
Income tax bill made It advisable to 
substitute M. Cochery, who was min
ister of finance in the Meline cabinet 
of 1896-7.

It is announced that M. Cochery’s 
selection does not mean the abandon
ment of the Income tax measure, but 
Us modification on lines more accept
able to the senate.

near the nort
Township 19,----
corner, thence 80
Whence’west"to point of commencement, 
and intended to contain 640 acrea.^ 

Dated at Alberni,

east, then 
it to nointtain 640 acres.

SfcSMSSifWf
J. Renaldi, Agent.(Signed) HUGH BRQWN. 

50c a box, 6 fôr $2.50; à trial box, 
25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives, notice.

toTt^H=0nTICb.Irc=mnm,se,one?PPo1f

^nr^e^oltu1^ oCn6 “g

scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dls-
trlCommenclng at a post Planted on or 
near the northeast corner of Section 6, 
Township 19, and marked R. M. u. ■
thence 8^chains^ west, thenc^O
^nt’a^n,CneteTdtedt0toP|ontt2fnC6%m^ 

Dated at Alberti.
J. Renaldi, Agent.

June 29, 1909
NOTICE.

iillfp
would this Province Is sitak-te at Victoria and 
ual is James Hill Lawson, J<„ hol.1°lt,ori,ï,.h°Iegrants Sill ïSSWr

ors to a very “"««S «“he Gom-
oy France; the duty paid on Thetime or thejuâe 3rd, 1809. 

these last year was 6*85,000, and but P^ecrapLy is limited- „ -, ,
for this preference would ^aXe OTVEN under my hand and Seal of
$520,000, so that the favor gtv®I^i2t,P Office at Victoria, Province of British

ance is about $235,000. This Is a fdl - 0iumbia this Twenty-first day of July;
insignificant tariff arrangement but one SoUsandnine-*'StiWed ninfe, t it would have been enough to put us in one tnousanu mne W(X)TTON

the higher schedule without any bar-. Registrar of ..j0tnti*t6ck Companies.
gaining whatever. * For. the-purpose'<►£ lining gqld» =silver,
m -the new draft -the gWtgMtote» co^Jr,r^ Pir^n^a2d -other ores , or

autt^rittes Will be able to ^rgnin wlth,-4 and mineealato and of
and in a measure dictate ^ «aMpigtiar* refining, milling or pdting all or any 
in the position of Canada The maxi- of ^c* ores or minerals; . -
mum and minimum tariffs remain, but For thQ purpose of dealing in any or 
it is left within the discretion of the , such ores or, minerals an<*
President which of these^ shall t,e4aP" manufacturing and 'dealing in any and 
plied to a country which enters 4nto ;oducts %Q be obtained therefrom,
preferential relations *wlth and of articles manufactured from such
country. The wording of the "Î products, *• à ,
skilfully contrived to throw a^s.Ç5?,5ï For tha purpose alsov of '
into the hands of the President and of holdlngi developing, ,Wrovlhg, l®as™|
those who negotiate for him. The Pfesi, selIlng conveying 9r otherwise 
dent takes action when he is satisfied of water powers and water rights

to the conduct of the other country. e, the theredf, and lands
.... other country must not discrimln- ^ryur usofUl therofor, or for 
ate "in the way of tariff rates vr tiro- and habitation», arising or gtow-
visioris, trade or other regulations, Qr ^ arjae grDw up in çon
charges, exactions, or in any other man- »tl^ with the saine. For the pur
ner directly or indirectly; so that the also of digging ditches, sluice-ways
American negotiators can scrutinize the £°™tlime3 for the purpose of conveying 
fnternal traffic arrangements of the water to ^he mines of the company, and 
country; for example, a preferential-rate land t0 be used by It for 
to Canadian products on the Intercol- »,j or amelting, and also for the cnial might be construed as a discrim- milling or lands convenient
inatlo'tx against American -trade. ine", or adlacent thereto: .
Lhew1n6Cr1ti:noficoù?sUe!twi8tVtheUuÏÏqd  ̂ ^sawmfit af *

"unciue :"Ultn ^tead^o/^h^extu-csa^cxcep- Sr^^uia^uS^^X/^^ct^^
tion made by the House of Représenta- ., . thereat; For the purpose also of 
tives in favor of a colonial preference, unding acquiring ^nd operating conit is left to the President to pronounce ^entiators smelteFs,‘ crusher mills, and 
upon our existing preference as to other machinery and appliance o

tiTJfiSSSS M
?hr!?[tenwebuîl ™e"u^ue^r,^nàt,ou o, the^co^ny; c ,

cord” to American products . treatment j or mines or mill or mills of said 
which is reciprocal and equivalent, mme aIld of purchasing and deal-
there is room for much hair-splitting in gênerai merchandise andin those words. Then the President Is ‘cT/any nature and description whatso- 
emoowered to grant the minimum tariff over- >■
to or withhold It from, not merely the the purpose also of borrowing
±leo, °,ft8ano» sSbtivSonMc?; real

tirih ato°'irnpose restoet 1

orted ffitoCtire ^United States." Thus po^,trl°'the purpose'also of ao^",rl”gj TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
the maximum tariff be Jtoplled owning apd holding patent eights to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of
to one province of .Calila5la_C°^:-S^ï, patent processes, either in relation Lands for a license to prospect for coal mA«-Yr mottCF that I intend to apply
venting the export of Bawlogs or P”lP fining and smelting, °.r, Q®Ryin°xhlfl and petroleum on the following described TAKE NOTICE t ço^mlBgl0nerv of
wood, and the minimum tarl5£r,5TRRt% matter or Xormventlo,nÏ4?r<? Mid' lands- situated in Cassiar District, B-C.: Jo the to prospect for coal
to other provinces wWch-are.willingnto.. conn^ction‘,of chafing ̂ yatties on s^d Commencing at a post plànted south- La^djLÎSniAum^on andPunder the land
have Americans buy their logs for manu- pat*nts, and Other-wise deaUng with tiie eagt corner, Tunning north 80 chains, and: tmder tiie la!nd cov-
facture in the Unlt.ed States, race it gan.e .in alls.respects as .fuPy R®.2ï?unf thence 80 chains we»t, .thence 80 chains and. oonoslte foreshore, sltu-
all in, all, the President-is ÿlow®d an IndlViduaP pefson, and tt fîlVïnnî! south, thence"80 chained east to point of ered by and describeddo exactly as he-chooses; In the way of ^ fid all things necessary con- startingi situated on Tooya River, about ated in Rupert District, ana aescrueu

tlri1?fdeb!’?etins6 with countries other ^Th^mlne^o^otoer Property acquired A. G. McClarty,0 Townehlp lU. ^ mfjk®talM ^'rth
th^ertebe,8UwhedreStar' French Treaty ...............!_______________  fheSe chaîné
Th considerable^ but^very MU! Aw!

JÇrsusî notice ,s ac»ated at A,bert

SÆîAïfe Sffha-# s s-ra-Aï «rFtIÎclrVnauP«r£m F€e W; trS™eld»z .t a post planted on or

“œ,onwaurL;p;=|aT/|t/|
^bUJ^o«thæ»ee ttiei^è corner' thence

France will be about 1660,000. Appar- 
tly this will be a reduction of about 
per cent, on the duty under the fegu- 

r tariff. The preference is trebled.

9.TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted sou 
west corner, running north 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains -east, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains w< 
of commencement, situated

for th-

west to point 
on Tooya 
Telegraph

A. F. GWIN.
A. G. McClarty, Agent.

80 miles 
direction.

River,
Creek, northerlyA ministerial declaration which was 

formulated and unanimously accepted 
by the members of the new cabinet, 
contains an important statement In
dicating that the cabinet is committed 
to an attempt to end the war between 
labor and capital, which has disturbed 
-France for so many years.

An offlettd note says this 
after quoting the famous remark of M. 
Waldeck-Rosseau, "Capital must work, 
and labor possess,” insistes upon the 
necessity of1 an alliance between labor 
apd capital, and the avoidance of every 
cause of conflict, the members of the 
cabinet, regardless of 'their personal 
affiliations, resolvé, with the aid or 
parliament to secure the immediate 
well-being of the workers a*s far as in 
their power , lies; but the açcomplish- 
ment of this end will depend upon the 
support of the workers themselves, and 
the latter must give security to capital, 
otherwise undertakings will be aban
doned, and the economic development 
of the country arrested.

Press Opinion Favorable 
The Paris Press seems skeptical re

garding the duration of the new Cabi
net, but the general impression is fa
vorable. The moneyed interests are 
especially gratified at the disappear- 

of M. Calllaux from the Finance 
The Socialists manifest 

fact that the

tr Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the southwest corner of Section 
Township 27. and marked M. F.'e 8., W. 
corner, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains east, thence 80 chains south, 
■thence west to point of commencement, 
and Intended to contain 6<5„^re,^ •.Ana- Dated at Alberti^çygm^goUO».

June 29, 1909. NOTICK.Fr
ly TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply

■ter -sB-ar i-to» d£

neAr^heeP<ort^w^a comer^ti^S^mtlon^A 

hip 19, and marked J. A. u. s 
corner, thence 80 chains south 

thence 80 chains east thence 80 chains 
north, thence west to point ot com
mencement and Intended to contain 64

NOTICK.

rM&së
for a li

that I-intend to apply 
let Commissioner of 

cense to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated ip Casgjar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
east corner; running west 80 chains, j Towns 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains ! N. W. 
east, thence 80 chains north to starting 
point, situated about 30 miles in a north
erly direction from Telegraph Creek,
B.C., on Tooya River, B.C.

to■ ;■ U
declaration,;r J.

NOTICE. *

^dndpet°rrol!umeone WK d- 
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-
tr Commencing at a post planted on or
^nstip^^marLed E. P.'sK 
comer, thence 80. chains north, thence 
80 chains east, thence 80 chains south 
thence west to point ,ot. c0™™e^®”eC ’ 
and intended to contain 640 acres.

Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909. 
ELIZABETH PAYNE.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

dictât
ltion of Ca 
minimum tarnrs 
within the discre

dl, Agent.

Dated at Alberti. B.G,
J. Renaldi, Agent.

E. INNS. 
A. G: McClarty, Agent.

June 29. 1909.
The NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal
scribeil‘iamls™ situated X'%

!hnednc?a8r0^hafns |gh
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
south, thence west to point “J “m 
mencement, and Intended to contain 640

at Alberti, B.C.^June^m».
J. Renaldi, Agent.

notice.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following 
scribed lands, situated In Rupert Dls-
tr Commencing at a post planted on or
Township S19 tband1 marked £ T l
mrner thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains west, thence 80 chains south, 
thence east to point of commencement 
and Intended to contain 640 acres. ^ 

Dated at Alberni. B.C., Jj“n$,I$M1|09- 
J. Renaldi, Agent.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
table Chief Commissioner of 

r a license to prospect for 
leum on the following descr 

District,

Dated atto the Hono 
Lands for 
and petroleum 
lands,, situated 

Commencing 
east corner, ru: 
thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 ch 
of starting,^situât

fbed 
, B.C.:in Cassiar 

at a post planted 
ning 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains 
chains north to point 

on Tooya River 
Telegraph Creek 

direction.
CHA3. ARNOLD. 

A. Q. McClarty, Agent.

notice.
&

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal
âtSTSHS1 JS.ST ln°Rupèrt Æ
2ra««Si|
comer,b‘thenc« 

chains north, thence 80 chains east,

Sated at

J. Renaldi, Agent.

ed
about 30 
B.C., in a northerly ■

aCDatedance 
ministry.
consternation at the 
portfolios of War and Marine go to 
professionals, but the courage of M. 
Briand in placing the national defence 
in the hands of a General and an Ad
miral is considered the best guarantee 
that the abuse of politics which has 
caused so many evils in the Army and 
Navy will be eliminated. Admiral 
De LapfaÿTere has been Maritime Pre
fect at Brest and Is considered an able 
administrator. The forecast of the 
ministerial declaration regarding the 
necessity of a coalition of capital and 
labor is welcomed in the newspapers, 
who are inclined to glvë the ideas 
disseminated by Samuel Gompers, 
presidentMM-rihe American Federation 
of Labor, who twice saw Minister of 

a large

June 29. 1909
NOTICE.

80
TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for & license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C. 

îencing at a post planted 
rùer, running 80 chains north, 

thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to point of 
starting, situated on Tooya River, about 
30 miles in a northerly direction fr 
Telegraph Creek.

S:Comm 
east co NOTICE.

gras»
Commencing at a peat plantation or 

near the southeast cornm of Section, 4, 
Township 26, and marked W. P. a 3. K 
corner, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains west, thence 80 chains south, 
thence east to point of commencement, 
and intended to contain 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
W. R- PAYNE.

J. Renaldi. Agent.

a. g. mcclarty.
June 29, 1909.

NOTICE.cessions 
t&ti 
imp notice.

Labor Vivlani while here,
of credit for the Inauguration 

of this policy.
share

Fruit Farm» for G. T. P. Market.
prominent 

district,

notice.
w. Joseph Tweddle, a 

fruitgrower of the Niagara 
visited Prince Rupert last week on his 
way up the Skeena river to the Kit- 
sumgaflum valley where he intends 
looking over the ground preparatory 
to the establishment of a nursery and 
large fruit farm. Mr. Tweddle has 
been practically interested in the 
growing of fruits ' and nursery stock 
both in Ontario and in the West, and 
he has formed the1 conclusion from the 
government reports that Kitsumgal- 
lum will be a good field for extensive 
operations. An insatiable. market will 
of course be available : through the 
construction of the railway by the 
time this pioneer fruit-grower of the 
district is ready to cater for It.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of 

licence to prospect for 
on the following

Hon.to the 
Lands for a
and petrole— _
scribed lands, situated in Rupert
tr Commencing at a post planted on or

à1 m w:
comer, thence 80 chains south, thence 
80 chains east, thence 80 chains north, 
thence west to point of commencement 

td intended to contain 640 acres. 
Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.

G. HUNTER.
J. Renaldi, Agent

°de-
Dis-;

'S

de anNOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of

a’nd dpetroleumC(onC6&nd ^unde^the^lands 
and ioreaho» and0undeert0»eh,arnd oov-

pert District and described

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-

'/s
thSenate Adjourns Early.

Washington, July 24.—After a ses
sion a little more than half an hour 
today, the Senate adjourned until next 
Monday, which is a day earlier thaK 
would have been possible under the 
unanimous agreements for sessions on 
each third day while the Tariff bill is 
in conference. In a brief session a 
large number of presidential nominat
ions were confirmed, Including that of 
Charles Crane, to be minister to China.

80
ns soutn 
80 chainschains west, thence 

north, thence east to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain 640

ered by wa 
ated in Rupe 
as follows:

Commencing at a post marked E. R. s 
S. W. corner, planted on the south west
erly corner, and near the beach or an 
island in the West Arm of Quatsino 
Sound. This island is on or near Sec
tion 22, Township 19, thence 80 chains 
north, thence 80 chains east, thence 80 
chains south, thence west point of 
commencement, and intended

notice.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
t» the Honorable Chief Commissioner of

^Commencing It
west corner, running 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains oast, thence 80 chains 
south thence 80 chains west to point 
nf Starting, situated on Tooya River, 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek,
B- Cl M. GIVIN.

A. G. McClarty, Agent.

Developing the Cambrian M-ine.
At the annual shareholders’ meeting 

of the Cambrian Mining Company 
held at Moyle, James E. Hyde and 
Hiram B. Miller, of Kansas, William 
Sprlctt, of Seattle; A. B. Cooper, of 

and Charles A. Mackay, of

acres.
Dated» 20 at Alberni. B.C., June 16, 1909. 

P. M. WOODWARTH.
% J. Renaldi, Agent. trlct:Commencing at a post 

near the northeast corn 
Township 26,

lar

discrimination. It will be equally open 
to him to hold that the whole thing 
does not matter. The ratification «-of the 
French Treaty at this moment simply 
puts it in the power of the President 
to review our present trade relations 
and pronounce upon them.

planted on or 
of Section 10,

and marked L. N. C.'fl 
N E corner, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence east to point of com
mencement. and intended to contain 640
aCDated at Alberni, B C^JgrneCo^EE°9' 

J. Renaldi, Agent

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert ^'Dis
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast corner of Section 9, 
Township 26, and marked O. M. B.'s 
N. E. corner, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence east to point of com
mencement, and intended tô contain 640
aCDated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.

O. M. BROWN.
J. Renaldi, Agent.

Nelson,
Moyle, were elected directors of the 
company for the ensuing year. The 
directors then elected the following 
officers:
vice-president and treasurer,
Cooper; secretary, Charles A. Mackay. 
Provision was made by the issue to 
present shareholders of a large block 
of treasury stock for sinking the new 
steel-concrete shaft to bedrock and its 
continuance down Into bedrock 250 
feet, and drifting on the veins 1,000 
feet. The work will be begun In the 
very near future.

to contain
64Ltodeat Alberni. B.C.. Jun^ 16^1909.

J. Renaldi, Agent.
Howitzer Destroys Balloons

Mayence, Germany, July 24. Suc
cessful experiments In the destruction 
of a balloon with a Howitzer were 
carried out here today. A captive 
balloon was sent up to an altitude of 
4,000 feet on the military range at 
Griesheim. Volleys from rifles and 
the. fire of machine guns were direct
ed at the captive without the slight
est effect, but the second shell fired 
at it from a Howitzer totally destroy
ed tyie balloon.

President, Jas. E. Hyde;
A. B.

NOTICE.NOTICE.
June 29, 1909The controversy over Hecate Strait 

seems to have been advanced a further 
stage. British newspapers which have 
come to hand contain the assertion that 
the United States Government has made 
fresh representations to the British 
Government, pressing forj.a clear defini
tion of its claims with regard to Its 
jurisdiction over the Strait. The Brit
ish Government, it seems, is now ob
taining the view of the Dominion Gov
ernment before replying to Washington. 
The United States claim is that Hecate 
Strait beyond the three-mile limit is to 
be regarded as open sea, and that Ameri
can fishermen should have the right 
to fish therein.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

licence to prospect for coal 
on the following de- 
ltuated In Rupert Dis-

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
nnd petroleum on-the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District. B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
west corner, running. 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains east thence 80 chains 
north thence 80 chains west to point 
of starting, situated, on Tooya River, 
about 30 miles 'ftotn Telegraph Creek 
in a northerly direction.

W. Bb,AIR.
A. G. McClarty, Agent.

to the 
Lands for a 
and petrole 
scribed lands, s
trict: . . . _Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 11, 
Township 26, and marked S. A- McP.'s 
N. W. corner, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 ’Chains 
north, thence west to point- of com
mencement, and intended to contain 640
^Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.

a. A. MCPHERSON.
J. Renaldi. Agent.• ' •’ S[y

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the southeast corner or Section 16 
Township 26, and marked S. A. S.'s 
S E1 corner, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain 640

k o
Ambiguous Bow-Wow

/Æ«4!1S ‘Mtd
Whenever It meets any one it wa£s<.tt® 
tail' in a most friendly manner, but at 
the seme time growls warningly. The 
Pleasant Hill Times offers a leather 

edallion to any one who will tell the 
town which end of the dog to believe.— 
Kansas City Times.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
Lu the Hon. Chiéf Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict: ,Commencing at a post planted on or

Her—Richard! Why on .earth 
cutting your pie with a knife.

Him—Because, darling—now under
stand, I’m not finding any fault, for 

know that these little oversights will 
give me a

are you
aCDtied at Alberti. B.C,

J. Renaldi, Agent.* 1 June 39. 1909.The Dominion Board of Railway Com-e you forgot to * 
Cleveland Leader.

occur—becaus 
can-opeper.—C ,1 1

Ï si
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iy. Mail Or-

ING
OR1A, B.C

lent of a new one
fappearance before 
•egard to the case 
the G. N. R. to re

cess it had charged 
rate.

upert Optimist” 
lew newspaper, the 
up to recently been 
ing a happy inspir- 
imed "The Prince 
Hundreds of sug- 
ed by the proprlet- 
f naming the paper 
?illsbury, assistant 
o has been present- 
ratch en souvenir, 
her names suggest- 
srprise” and "Star” 
More original 

acinthe,”/"The Sir- 
Inought” and the

Little Hero
Itary.of the Provin- 
[Society. and who is 
tentative in British 
Royal Humane So- 
|to J. A. Irving, of 
lence to the recent 
leister Jack Wilson, 
b of Judge and Mrs. 
ying from drowning, 
fewart; and has with 
l a form to be filled 
bulars of the boy's 

expects to be able 
W Wilson, the medal 
Lne Society. In con- 
Bscue the Crahbrook 
je boy should receive 
| An act of truer 
I performed in Brit- 
tohen it Is taken into 
ï the lad is only ten 
n>mptness of hie &c- 
irage displayed are

L, July 23.—State 
l readiness at Mil- 
st sign of a recur- 
Yesterday’s trouble 
piards at the Allen 
smpted to disperse 
were jeering those 

The guards fired 
l charging but one 
strikers was found 
o of the officers.

ST.

d to the 
n of our

uly 30.

/te patterns.
.......... $5.50
gular price
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“Hardwood Rag 
“Rag Bag” Rag

Come and hear them.

FvV^‘iv
X

; 1909.

NGES 1

/iE FUEL 
SAVER

It Is
/

Plain •
Nickel
rimmed

A)

Ltd.
ii. Phone 82
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Any Rags Today ?
Here are 3 new ones— 

regular knock-outs — splen
did;

I 7 1

F*,;* • 1

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

eol. Axante tor 
-fttfrle, and manufac 
Celebrated Rosebank

Nephi Plaster 
turers of the 
Lime.

RAYMOND & SON
No. 618 Pandora SL. Victoria B.C.

FLETCHER BROS.
The Music Store 

1231 Government Street
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R^UMM Air4 IHliai erat hjjhicacre Celery and Celei

auent as prayer—and just about as helpful, entertainment of another and more thought- took opium in all its forms ; and as laudanum , man rises on the wings of deliverance to
Profanity quite as much as a sermon, may inspiring type, we hardly need to fear any is comparatively mild in its effects, he used to dream dreams and see visions,
stand for righteousness.” questionable result from the effect produced, drink it, not from a wine-glass, but from a Thou art the false key to Paradise ! If

While we think Mr. Bell goes rather to the but there is no fairness of division in the num- jug. Bj)ou dost not create, thou dost transform
extreme in writing of this particular phase of ber of the two classes of play houses. We do It is to this practice that we owe his re- Thou lifteth the will; thou makest of one

SMS SSii üülij IMS IBISof expression necessary to one who wishes to ders. The scene filled his soul with indigna- have a very deteriorating effect Upon the pub- tjc beauty of his poetry. His famous and un- thou dost keep thy promise,
nrndnce a perfect result in a literary composi- tion and horror. Turning to his companions, lie. finished poem, “Kubla Khan,” was composed “If a man covets money, he hears crashing
tion Without a knowledge of etymology one’s he said: “Boys, if I ever get a chance to hit At present in the farming country around by him during a dream induced by opium. about him Niagaras of gold and silver. If
work to a certain extent must be crude. For slavery, by God, I’ll hit it hard.” “If Lincoln’s Victoria it is very difficult indeed to procure Lord Byron only occasionally resorted to he longs for the fame of Dante or of Shakes-
instance there is always a certain word which use of emphasis! in this case was profane” he competent white labor. In most cases it is an drug9 He found his inspiration rather, dur- peare, there comes, bursting upon his path,
exactlv fills a certain meaning There may be goes on to tell us, “then love, the holiest word 'utter impossibility. There are positions to be jng tbe jast part 0f his life, in glasses of neat the wild enthusiasm of the crowd. If mar-
several other words nearly synonymous, but of all our speech is wicked. For comparison, had, positions which mean good homes ana brandyf which iashed his brain into a tempo- tial glory tempts him, thou soundest in cla-
not ouite suiting the sense If one understands let us substitute for Lincoln’s righteous words, good wages, and we are told that there are idle rary activity and enabled him to write the non notes and floatest amid victorious ban
something of the history of the word, its birth the weak and wretched words ‘Boys if ever men about the c.ty looking for work. When concIuding part Qf “Don Juan.” . .
3-rr it, ffi. fhev know exactly whether it is the I should have the chance to smite slavery, I asked why such a condition of things existeo, More insidious however, than opium is . , But thou sellest thy madness dear hash-
on they want or not. And usually no other shall do so with great force.’ Very gentleman- the answer was that# large m^ity of people the d known as chloral hich was dis- ish Thy heaven leads to hell-a very special
but the right word will apply and make the ly and very insipid.” Prefer not to be away jrom town as they are ^ lg but which was not used as b?11 wbcreL lurks a and dreadful pun
meaning clear. Etymology is not the study of "When Farragut was told of the torpedoes out of touch with amusements an hypnotic before 1869. Most persons who -shment the most unbearable of all; immense,
the derivation of words alone. It means far in the way of his ships, if he said 'Never mind ^°w 9”1*musk form the chloral habit do so because of their eternal isolation, infinite disgust,
more than this. It means the study of the his- the torpedoes, go ahead,’ that would have some recreation trom mo - , inability to get natural sleep ; for chloral pro- “If thou deignest, most powerful lord, to
tory of countries, of great nations, and their been great. What he did say was "Damn the good pictures, good D00K g vy ■ - duces no r0Sy dreams or strange imaginings quench the light of the eyes, to blot out the 
rise and fall, of all the different races of peo- torpedoes, go ahead,’ and that was brave, sub- a real want me e X “i. , ' npc.essarv to such as come from opium and narcotics. Nev- smile, to spread over the cheeks the pallor of
pie and their marches of progress, of the man- lime •> fnnshine But this iPttie ertheless, it is a very dangerous and deadly death, to bow the shoulders, to grip
ners and customs of different epochs, of old Mr. Bell’s booTc might be quoted from ad nappmess «is me su . , t drug, because.it may be used for a long while and make of him a mere rag fluttering in the
and effete civilizations and the effect of one iib. for there is not a chapter without interest. P?,nt-lt; of neonle snoken ot in before its evil consequences are experienced, wind, thy slaves still thank thee again and
nation upon another. It means as well the It is published by Hinks, Noble & Eldndge, this article are woefully lack- Alphonse Daudet was greatly addicted to the again in memory of thy ineffable gifts ! What
study of one’s own times. In fact to have a 31-33-35 West 15th street, New York City. *= k mentaf self suffliencv They am whol- use of chloral; and for the last ten years of is bodily torture to those who have felt,
thorough knowledge of etymology is to have a ----------------o--------------- wdeo^dent noon outside sources^or those his life he got no sleep without it. through thee, the ecstacies of heaven?
complete education. THE QUESTIONOF AMUSEMENT. Another and very famous user of chloral “Also, thou art à subtle tyrant! For when

Mr. Bell m his delightful book The There seems to be two distinct classes of Satisfy is not the word to use in their case, was the poet and painter, Dante Rossetti. *hou bast exhausted, bit by bit, t e lvmg 
Changing Values of English Speech, awakens world those who take their plea- The mind is not satisfied by inanities, frivol- The writer in the -following translation f°rces °f heart and spint, thou breakest the
the mind to its own shameful inefficiency in P**Ie .and IhoughÜ who do^not itîes#nd vulgarities. It is-merely drugged. gives us an idea of the effect of the powerful heart, thou idlest the spirit. Nothing that
the study of this beautiful science and makes ^es '.gMy and a nature to It is an old saying that a man’s intelligence drug, “Hashish” which he says is very com- can be imagined seems longer worthy of a

-FFFsïEEBl‘LS,h,”,id"«nch themselv,, i,.=llec,a,lly SÈtoiSS' WiS'SK'Sindifference , di.gnet beyond words.

EHEEib^1"
IÜ fnefe. which it contains, 'sup" ^E“H%  ̂ÎSS5,’S‘.î2Jf

EEiCEHEEHB ïïssr-is?» ' '
tonedpainting s^^rmous dimensions;- prob- laugh or'sing alm^tinwittmgiÿ.-quite un- pagine it turned to stone by some hideous ffltwed' d^Ai^Farrm^BMuty’ tSjflSf 

sbiy. L snbfct fl which wtts app.rot. « y «he^n^y ap^Mppeal- „ k«,™ force, the ghastly 5“ 0nfy k c ^ fi elk d,S
thruisands of human beings so is wholesome requiring no effort of thought to grasp it» mg to otfr quued perpèptious, which as urn immobility of orror. If you question him, he * ’ 7 ,hf . ™np. no
language denied them The'soulful element of significance. An allegorical picturé might at- goes on shall require^ coarser amusement to makes no answer. He seems not to under- ’ s P g
thpfFoneue is withheld from them by similar tract the other perhaps, or some real work of arouse them at all. Every man has within standj yet he hears; for he trembles like an thought or purp .
causes which deny them their birthright of air, genuine merit, which in proportion as it re- himself the capacity, if he chooses to use it, of an;raai that has been awakened by a kick and The woman of his choice, the wife so m-

ht and soil Thev get just enough of any quired the labor of soul and brain and hands getting out of life what is the very best, and if escapes ^ fast as he can, to some corner, finitely adored, whose knees he used to kiss
of these to suDoort Ufe^n its lowest planes of to execute it, would excite the intelligence and he- is-satisfied with no less, he may experience where he ^ to hide, in a. blind panic of fear, as a devotee kisses the altar-even she is to
thought and being It should be the bounden the understanding of the onlooker. Someone the most perfect enjoyment the world has to “His voice—for he does speak sometimes, him as though she were not. He nolong
dutv8of the thoughtful person to try to pre- will say the above is merely descriptive of the give, and derive from, all things that which is not tQ others, but to hknself—is at one mo- sees the light in her eyes, the rose upon he
serve the force and beauty of his tongue, difference between the educated and the uned- sweetest and purest ah most elevating. ment thin and high, almost inaudible, like lips. Tired of a companion so morose and
whereby rendering wide service to all.” ucated, the vulgar and the refined, or between the vibration of a tense string under the tor- spiritless, she has taken herself another. H

those who have had the advantage of cultiva- DRUGS AS AN AID TO WORK. ture of the bow, and again it is thick and knows it—he cannot help knowing it for t
“‘sugestion is a notent element in this tion of appreciation in the arts through long - heavy and dead, as if coming from some other is there at all hours finding tauit wi

world ’f doings It is powerful in language as association with masterpieces, and the totally (From the Scrap Book). hoarse depth ; but always it is a noise made the servants, ordering the dinner, ma mg
elsewhere__more potent in speech than any- inexperienced. But that would not be classi- Hall Caine, in his lately published remin- by some inanimate thing and not human before them all.
where because it has to do so largely with fying the difference quite fairly. There are iscences, has a curious story to tell about speech. After each word his mouth refuses “But even this does not anger 
vast numbers The nature of an individual is many people, no matter how great nor how Wilkie Collins. Wilkie Collins was one of to close, and his long, bloodless tongue falls does not ,so much as surprise him.
rarelv revolutionized by essays or mere oral many their advantages, prefer not to exercise the most ingenious inventors of complicated out from between teeth black as those of one cepts the situation as it is. Never a protest,
preachments The coarse man will be known their minds by the study of a work of any plots that can be named in the history of wj,o chews betel-nuts, and quivers a little— though he sleeps on a sofa and hears the
bv his adiectives Impulsiveness and enthusi- depth of character. There are many others, English literature. Whatever may be said of the tongue of a dog that pants. sound of kisses and laughter in the next room,
asm logically must deal with superlative de- who have no privilege whatever of seeing the his skill as a narrator, he certainly planned “And he is seen everywhere, at all hours. Not only imbecile—he is infamous. He no

’ The real thinker will show conscious- best in art or hearing the best m music, who his novels with consummate art. His plots Ifi the streets noisy with rattling wheels that longer works, he is poor. The apartment in
and modesty in his speech. The pure in can judge at once between the merits and de- are absolutely flawless. Each part fits into e him> on the avcnues crowded with busy which he lives, the clothes he wears, the bread
will speak from the fullness thereof, well merits of a composition. It is a quality that each other part, and they are all so cleverly peopIe who ]ostle him, he goes, idly, vaguely, he eats, the tobacco he smokes, are all paid

nns -that baseness lingers on the breath seems born in some people, the power of ap- dovetaiIed together as to excite the wonder of £orne along by the current. Sad, afraid of for by the other? What of it? He does not
and pollutes the air; that men have damned preciatmg what is finest in any artistic produc- the reader, whom they hold m continued ex- hig own fe|r> be is like a dead man come to care. He is willing, or does not think about it
themselves, even as they have glorified them- tion. And just as deeply as this quality is en- citement and suspense. Only a brain that bfe who continues in the light of day the at all. Is he abject? No matter,
selves by a single word.” grained in their nature, just so much pleasure worked like some delicate and perfect machine slow walk> commenced, in the shadow of his ' “He buries himself deeper and deeper in

“Our language is virtually a thing of life ; can they realize when they are given an op- Could have constructed and wrought out tombj ar0Und his open coffin. hopeless inertia and enervation. And he hv-
,it is nourished by the principle it serves; it P^mty to «e^ise Bia^ quahty- Birt this these triumphs of the novelist s art. The “WelI, This raan is not fifty years old. He ed so-not living-until one fine evening he 
must flourish or decay, expand or shrink; it power of understanding wnat is real art can Woman in White, No Name, The thirtv and not lon„ aL he was good happened to cross a bridge, and, seeing in themust grow clearer and more beautiful, or be culbvated ^e cuitLating Moonstone,” and “Man and Wife are simply tobloo£yat Not long ago fenerous youth blue depths the reflection of the street:lamRs
more complex and vague. Each one of us owes Let us see to what extent we are cultivating marveiIous m their way. , ■ h- h . and brought a smile to his and the stars—pale reminders of the first vi-it a precise duty. No one has a right to sin «^now own generation Nevertheless, Mr. Caine tells of some- b a ?ow t0 his eyes, and the joy of living sions of hashish-he let hifhself fall mto the
against his mother tongue, and no one should and.th,e &e"eratlo“fc° manv tbincr_ thing which occurred in 1888 that arouses» tQ his face When he went out into the river, without despair, because the chance of-
bf excused for so doing. Our words of daily “ ** ^ of amusemenf our wonder. Caine was visiting Wilkie Col- ^/an bright with sunshine, he wanted fered itself, and just as he would have con-

T-, 5rÆ srFtfmi zi* wtrr-sjr ns* ”«r; us&rs, æ, r1z byr;Lh,e r ïziSiA?. ■- "h *-d * - kd -tob,tmbe T«S S“pu1“ d^“wi“VSS*SS il, ;■ -»*«» rs,°“d°'wSlh ”, "An artist, h, w,s pursuing, n.y, with th,

?«or^,oT4v «5Ü Mme. Bioomtieid Zeisier, he, hu.hand ,,d .
FJd'B-rth-E'œ'sêVspji ‘F»£;

depend upon that o ■ , . ^ b vidual inform them “I’d like to do some kiss- Do you see that, he asked. Its laudan . ^ j,er face against his neck. Mo- famous pianist and her family included a tnp
;■ f,r™STeM“iu“tï BeaS Cd. £g„”,om” iug^tng ; lïîike to do some And immediately he drank ,t down « 3.” prid, and Wore! Soon ,11 of fame, to Niagara and through the Thousand Is-

uZZ than roval Duroies ” ' spooning, too, I |uess,” or to witness some a draft now all Jlove. lands, which.was taken on the way to Que-
better than royal purples. pfay or |kit, in the former of which the cheap- Hall Caine was astounded and half fright- ^ ■ and ambition had keyed his soul bee. While abroad the itinerary will take m
Mr. Bell writes very emphatically on the ness of the production both from a dramatic ™ed- He asked Collins how long =hadb J Prodigal of himself, ready for any England, Scotland and Ireland, a major part

use of intensives, which are the words employ- and literary standpoint would be in no way taking laudanum, and Collins smd that he had too n ^ ^ as a maiden-s vgw> brave of the time in England to be spent in London,
ed to lend force or power to a remark or argu- improving, and the fun of the latter consisting bttn doing so for more than twwity years_ ^ hero’s sword, he was youth itself, splen- Berlin and Liverpool. During a tour of the
ment He defends the use of strong language i„ an exhibition of vulgar clownishness. We added that not only did he take a wme-glass triumphant. fhen one day- Harz Mountains the party will walk or ride
upon certain occasions, and says : “Language should probably have realized that such per- ful of the di ug once a day’ but, ^hourl through a perverse curiosity, or to overcome a (“as the spirit moves us, to quote Mme.
is for the virile quite as much as it is for the formances would be quite upsetting to a times m each period of twenty-four hours. moment’s fatigue-he entered, as Romeo did Zeisier), and will stop m the various cities
moral and intellectual eunuchs. Pious knaves child’s innate sense of refinement, if he had it was a dose mat woum nave m e the apothecary-s in Mantua, a detesUble shop of interest.
or weaklings, if unable to withstand the sabre- any, or to whatever teaching he had had to ordinary man and, in to. one ° where they sell the green paste that holds Contrary to the report that she will not
strokes of speech, must step aside or fall. Lan- promote that sense of refinement. Other servants had died some years b the sentence of death f and he went back of- play in America next season Mme. Zeisier
guage first of all, should serve the strong, the times, other manners, and children are allowed drinking on y half a *m£glass fuU. tfUms ^ ye often> announces that she will open her tour in Ch.-
robust in character and the vigorous of soul, many privileges now which a wiser generation thought that it steadied the b . for n. cago in the Auditorium as soloist with the
h° d°d?w fedto? tt fïoo^ 'inSîïivS deitwtouîdbe quite a mistake however to lome'oThL mosTcomphcmed novels were “Oh, delicious and deadly drug, whether $ sh^^win

Bat- claim .ha. vîudcvi.ic pCormaaccs ,.c de- «ggh-t-d STS 'SZ -» » «—- » ««
ter heads better than clubs They are more grading, for occasionally we mee: w th.real when the author was given ^ bashish, Yes, thou art adorable; yes, thou
explosive than powder . Even profanity, s fun and c ever 1 g P;nnovation He told Hall Caine that Bulwer-Lytton givest an exquisite languor or a frenzied joy, “Sir,” exclaimed the customer who thought
called, is not only useful at times, but highly The moving picture shows are an innovation H«atd°ld0^a“h^a^eAs {o/ De fhe peace of God, the^pride of Satan. Yes. he had been overcharged, “have you any sense
moral as well. It may be invigorating an wholesome an 1 ^sic is sometimes Quinccy, who wrote such acute and remark- through thee one may even forget ! Beyond of honor?” “I’m sorry,” said the druggist,
wholesome. It may be definite, and it often s rue \ el d and d we bad in able criticisms on Shakespeare, it is well the pettiness of real life, far from rampant from force of habit, “I have not, but I have
down the ages°SPThey a^e’^“occasion^s'elo- every ^tow/one vaudeville exhibition to every known that he was a devotee of drugs. He stupidity and tiresome duties, through thee a something just as good.”

Late celery for winter 11= 
succession crop as it may be 
from the first of July up to tli 
ust, and so may be grown ol 
«’ready produced a crop of i

Bÿ N. dm Bertrand Lmérù»

ETYMOLOGY AND THE CHANGING 
VALUES OF ENGLISH SPEECH. rose

tatoes.
In my estimation the ear 

from Florida and California 
ing in crispness and flavor, 
comparable with the stalks 
the crispening effect of 
ter weather. Such home-gi) 
not be as perfectly blanched ; 
article, nor indeed as well 
unapproached in flavor.

Celery likes a cool, moisi 
do well in heavy soils whicl 
On heavy soils drainage mu 
carry away surplus moistt 
rains ; or, if the moisture is s 
tion, the soil must be allowe 
tially and be well cultivât 
periods of copious waterings 
summer months the young pi 
very much growth, but if pr 
soil (or humus) they will c 
lent root system and will be 
rapid growth as soon as the 
sets in. In setting out the r 
feet or more will be ample e 
banking up to the stalks in t 
plan is to have the celery 1 
to nine feet apart and to pi 
bush beans, or some other qu 
between the celery rows, as 
of the way before the celery 

To prepare the row for 
small one-horse plow both w; 
to get a broad trench or guti 
soil (not in the subsoil, how 
Then I put in a 2-inch lay 
stable manure, poultry drop] 
—in fact, anything that I ha\ 
putting in the fine manure, I 
and plow down a little fm 
manure, sometimes using t 
mix it more thoroughly espe 
of -the commercial fertilizers 

y broad, shallow trench with a 
and manure in which to se 
small gardens where the hors 
used the necessary trench si 
with a spade making it a foo 
deep.

- - -If -you. have not-grown tl 
and do not have them alrea 
may be purchased from the i 
the local florist.

Ab out

1

ners.

a man

The conscience

Pot-grown plants are the 
not necessary to wait for a 
trenches are ready for the p 
be heavily watered and set i 
time, but unfortunately the 
bought. The young celery j 
grown in flats or seedbeds, 
a whole flat, if possible, an 
the plants from it until you 
them in the ground, because 
get little or no check.

When they have been ra 
or in flats and have to be ti 
ordinary way, wait until lati 
or for a dull day. to set tl 
Before lifting water the bei 

I dig well under the plants so 
I roots as possible. If they h 

root, cut off the bottom en< 
: portion of the tops or leaves, 

1 ed stick or trowel set caref 
» row eight inches apart, pres:
■ ly about the roots and when
■ plants a good watering.

As soon as the plants ha
■ the transplanting and start
■ again, begin cultivation, am 

small garden rake, lightly s1 
soil about the plants every 
prevents weeds from starti 
soil from becoming crusted 
erings, and induces a rapid £

1 vents the plants from starti 
l seed as sometimes occurs w 

VB any way becomes stunted c 
& Blanching the !

I have tried many of t 
■g” ways to blanch the crop, but 

to the old way of banking : 
soil, as it gives the most sz 
and, to my thinking, the be

-When the plants have 1
■ inches or more in height (or 
l to begin the banking. Th

early stage is apt to be sor
■ in'character. Run a hand p 

inches on both sides of th 
down on your knees, astri 
gather together in one hanc 
first plant, pul! off the sm

■ outside, also any broken or < 
hold the plant closely toget 
position. With the other 1 
loose earth from the sides a 
around the stalks to hold the 
in a stiff, erect position. Th 
ly along the row and treat 
the same way.

In about a week or ten 
1 ready for the next step. F 
, 3 or wheel-hoç along the 

v ' closely as possible without d 
banking, until there is a go 
loose soil, which can be tl 
row jvith the plow. As th 
erect by the first banking, tl 

.. be drawn up around the stall 
only the leaves show above 

j banking must be repeated z
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them to another bed as soon as they are large 
enough to handle, setting the plants two 
inches apart each way. This transplanting 
gives a dense mat of small fibrous roots and a 
Short, stocky growth of leaves which will make 
the most satisfactory growth when planted in 
the garden or field. Commercial plants

without transplanting, the seedlings
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the wings of deliverance to 
and see visions.
the false key to Paradise ! If 
create, thou dost transform, 

he will ; thou makest of one rose 
les; of a hut, a palace, and of a 
ing sun. The man who belongs 

p the mouth of Beatrice in the 
koman, and finds multiplied a 
rid in the meanest surroundings, 
Icy of a first love, 
est : ‘Ye shall be as gods,’ and 

h> thy promise.
covets money, he hears crashing 
Bgaras of gold and silver. If 
he fame of Dante or of Shakes- 

bomes, bursting upon his path, 
lusiasm of the crowd. If mar- 
ppts him, thou soundest in da
rn floatest amid victorious ban-

Late celery for winter use is an excellent 
succession crop as it may be planted any time 
from the first of July up to the middle of Aug
ust, and so may be grown on land which has 
already produced a crop of peas, or early po
tatoes. ....................

are
grown
being thinned out to stand half an inch apart 
in the row, and occasionally the tops sheared 
to induce a stocky growth, but these plants 
have a large, straight tap-root and very few of 
the small fibrous roots, and will not give as 
good results when set in.the row as those I 
which have an abundance of fibrous roots ' 
which have developed by transplanting the' 
small seedlings.

My own method is to sow the seed in shal
low boxes or flats in a cool greenhouse, and as 

the seedlings are large enough, put 
them singly in 2-inch pots. This permits of 
frequent waterings and gives thorough drain
age, so that by July I have good plants with 
balls of fine roots which can be heavily water
ed and set in the row at any time, irrespective 
of rains or other conditions. Where only a I 
few hundred'plants are grown for a home sup
ply, I think a trial of this plan of potting the 
young plants will be found most satisfactory.

'6
<•&In my estimation the early celery brought 

from Florida and California is decidedly lack
ing in crispness and flavor, and is not at all 
comparable with the stalks which have felt 
the crispening effect of our cool fall and win
ter weather. Such home-grown celery may 
not be as perfectly blanched as the commercial 
article, nor indeed as well grown, but it is 
unapproached in flavor.

Celery likes a cool, moist soil ; it will not 
do well in heavy soils which become sodden.
On heavy soils drainage must be provided to 
carry away surplus moisture from heavy 
rains ; or, if the moisture is supplied by irriga
tion, the soil must be allowed to dry out par
tially and be well cultivated between the 
periods of copious waterings. During the hot 
summer months the young plants do not make 
very much growth, but if properly set in rich 
soil (or humus) they will develop an excel
lent root system and will be ready to make a 
rapid growth as soon as the cool fall weather 
sets in. In setting out the rows of celery six 
feet or more will be ample earth available for 
banking up to the stalks in the fall. My own 
plan is to have the celery rows about eight 
to nine feet apart and to plant two rows of 
bush beans, or some other quick-growing crop, 
between the celery rows, as these will be out 
of the way before the celery needs banking.

To prepare the row for planting, I run a 
small one-horse plow both ways in the furrow, 
to get a broad trench or gutter as deep in the 
soil (not in the subsoil, however) as possible.
Then I put in a 2-inch layer of well-rotted 
stable manure, poultry droppings or compost 
—in fact, anything that I have at hand. After 
putting in the fine manure, I take a hand plow 
and plow down a little fine earth over the 
manure, sometimes using the wheel hoe to 
mix it more thoroughly especially in the 
of -the commercial fertilizers. This leaves a 
broad, shallow trench with a bed of fine earth 
and manure in which to set the plants. In 
small gardens where the hprse plow cannot be 
used the necessary trench should be dug out 
with a spade making it a foot wide and a foot

-, ~ -If -yotv- have- not- grown tho-plants yourself 
and do not. have them. already on hand, they 
may be purchased from the seedsmen or from 
the local florist.

Pot-grown plants are the best because it is 
not necessary to wait for a rain when the 
trenches are ready for the plants,, as they can 
be heavily, watered and set in the row at any 
time, but unfortunately they can seldom be 
bought. The young celery plants are usually 
grown in flats or seedbeds. When buying get 
a whole flat, if possible, and do not remove 
the plants from it until you are ready to set 
them in the ground, because then the plants 
get little or no check.

When they have been raised in a seedbed
or in flats and have to be transplanted in the . , . , « , . ... CTnnd n,iai:tv ror an p-h-w variety, have straw, litter or corn-fodder, which will prevent
ordinary way, wait until late in the afternoon plants increase m height nA o 7 nof since see/or heard anything of The the celery from becoming frozen and the litter
or for a dull day. to set them in the rows, earth is dry enough to fctmbli easily under y amoved when you want to get
Before lifting water the bed thoroughly and he hand or rake, for if wet, sticky soil is used blight is mos^Ir/vlef blanchhS ts. at the celery Where there is a hotbed out of
dig well under the plants so as to get as many for earthing, it will disco or or rot the stalky damage^ to, the early sell mancmng the garden this can be dug out and filled
roots as possible. If they have a large single When banking the celery ,t ,s important Another drawback in growing cdery is; the d j* ked celery as in the trench
root, cut off the bottom end and shear off a to see that the stalks in each bunch are gath- trouble-commonly known as MJw ^ method, to be'covered with the glass sash.

; portion of the tops or leaves, then with a point- ered closely together and that the loose earth From long observation I ^k th.s is due to ^ the celer air when the
ed stick or trowel set carefully in a straight does not fall ,n between the stalks and conse- a checked or si.™ “f “ Lh0t weather is warm, but there must be an ample
row eight inches apart, pressing the soil firm- quently some htt e hand ^ork is required m mer months for supply of litter to bank around and cover the
ly about the roots and when finished give the gathering the stalks together before draw.ng 0f celery ate m the fall and ̂ Luentifhap- box or bed during very cold weather. Do not
plants a good- watering. ‘he earth to them ; but . the banking is done stalks just above theroots t frequen ly hap the storing too late in the season for if

As soon as the plants have recovered from at frequent intervals as the plants mcreasem pens that wh, e the outer s^ksar^Howand ^ bJ ffozen afid He down on the
the transplanting and started to ma e root growth they may be reduced to a minimum th.n-walled the centre . stalks, wjj* baSksPof earth u/ed for blanching, they will. The Siberian Crab-Appe.-There is noj
again, begin cultivation, and for this use a after the first handling. grown more q J ■ F ■ .. . th sta[ks not recover, and half the attractiveness in more beautiful garden tree t(ian the Siberian!
small garden rake, lightly stirring the surface ln October, when the plants have reached crisp and so î . y have a com- qualities are lost. crab (Pyrus baccata). It is shapely in habit^
soil about the plants every few days. This their full height, it is time for the final bank- a/nmt of tissue, and when Another point to be kept in mind is that and every spring its branches are heavily la-
prevents weeds from starting and keeps the lng, and for this it is best to have a man or Pa^e‘[ more rapidly i„ the fall, the cells the blanching of the stalks should be nearly den with clusters of white apple-1 ke blos^
so.l from becoming crusted or hard after wat- boy stand astride the row, holding in his hands S™; an'd cannot respond to the completed before it is stored, as the stalks on- soms, which are followed by cherry-1,ke fruity
erings, and induces a rapid growth, which pre- two plants closely at the tops while you shove th and the outer walls of the ]y whiten while they are growing, and if put of a bright crimson color and they hang orrj
vents the plants from starting premature y to up the loose earth leaving only the tops o “ S ^ ,eave a d hollow cen- /way when of a deep green tint only the young the trees long after the leaves have fallen.:
seed as sometimes occurs when the growth in the leaves exposed The operation is most stalk p P0 avoid this, get a weU selected stalks in the centre of the plant will be Some, people gather the fruits when they are! 
any way becomes stunted or checked. quickly performed by three workers, one to t P ■ £ starting the plants and blanched when you come to take them out. ripe and make a jelly from them. The tree'

Blanching the Stalks gather and hold them, moving backward along ®tre ''them erowing as rapidly as possible from Celery may also be planted or stored in has a wide distribution in a wild state, as it
I have tried many of the so-called easy the r°w> and °ne on e^ch side of'the row_ o ^ fin?h Not iong ago I had an oppor- much the same manner in a cool cellar, Using occurs in China, Japan and the Himalayas, as-

ways to blanch the crop, but have settled down sh.0^e.,up. th£ r°ie hankimr must tunity to examine the growth of wild celery wide boards to make a box-like enclosure well as in Siberia. It has been cultivated m
to the old way of banking up the stalks with with the back of the shovel. The g aiong the banks of a running stream and found which will hold the stalks erect and keep the Europe since 1784, and there are fine example
soil, as it gives the most satisfactory results, be made as high as th® stalks andJ, °”|. { that^he stalks of plants on the banks of the light from them, but in cellar storage never of it in English gardens, where it is quite at
and, to my thinking, the best flavor. t0 slx mches wide at the tojD on , stream where the soil was constantly moist, anow the roots to become dry and the stalks home, even in the coldest parts of the British

When the niants have made stalks eight the row, so as to retain its place d g y uniformly solid ; whereas those growing wilted and tough. Water may be supplied by Isles. There are several varieties of it, some
protect the .talks ircm ,h= l,,„ ^„Unu''0™Vtonk, where the .oil w„ pUlli„g , .horf piece of ho., down betweei with ro«nd...oth.« with ovate tu,.. ,„é

to begin the bankinf- The growth at this bard frosts drier, were hollow. the stalks so that the water will reach the there are bright red and clear yellow fruited
early stage is apt to be somewhat spreading Insects and Diseases Keenimr the Celery for Winter roots only and not wet the stalks. A large varieties. The tree is closely related to ou
in" character. Run a hand plow two or three The only insect enemy of celery is a very K p g , funnel in the upper end of the hose adds to the English crab-apple, the parent of all garden
inches on both sides of the rows, then get large green worm with gold or white spots on No attempt should be made to' at01T the effectiveness of this simple apparatus. apples, indeed, there are hybrids between the
down on your knees, astride the rows and his back, which feeds on the young stalks and early varieties of celery juch as White Plume ^ From Seed ^0, one of the best being a cross between the
gather together in one hand the stalks of the leaves. These are few in number and can and Golden Self-Balancmg; use these directly g. . . . Siberian crab and Cox s Orange Pippin, in
first niant null off the smaller ones on the easily be dislodged with a small stick and from the row where they are grown. The seed germinates rather slow y and in which the fruits are as large as pigeons eggs
outside also any broken or diseased stalks and crushed with the foot. Do not handle these Where a good supply of litter can be had, the open ground must be sown early in the and of good flavor quite good enough to be
hold the niant clôselv together in an upright worms, as they have the reputation, possibly it is an excellent plan to winter all the celery spring (about April 1st) while the soil is still used for dessert. Other kinds of pyrus which
nosition With the other hand draw up the undeserved, of being poisonous to handle, but jn the rows where it is grown, making broad cool and moist ; if the weather should be warm deserve recognition as spring flowering park,
loose earth from the sides and pack it gently at any rate they do emit a very offensive banks of earth at the sides of the rows and and the soil dry, the seedbed must be covered and garden trees are P. coronana, the Amen-
around the s alks to hold them closely tofether odor/ covering these deeply with straw or leaves with a light mulch of straw or with mats and can crab-apple, which has large pink and white

stiff erect position. Then advance slight- The chief difficulty to contend with is the from the woods when the ground freezes; and papers until the young plants appear. Straw flowers and green cherry-1,ke fruits, P. «on
ly along’the row and treat the next plant in so-called blight, which attacks the foliage later covering the litter with corn-fodder or makes the best mulch, as ,t lets the a,r through bunda, a Japanese species, which deserves to
the same way when cool showers are succeeded by hot sun- evergreen branches If this is not practicable to the sp.L When mats or papers are used, be as common in our gardens as the laburnum

In about a week or ten days they will be shine. Spraying frequently with a weak solu- select a well-drained lot and dig out a trench they should be taken off in the evening and re- and lilac ; P medzwitzkiana, an erect grower,
readv for the Text step Run the cultivator tion of Bordeaux mixture is a preventive, but one foot deep and one foot wide. Dig the placed in the morning. with large clusters of handsome purplish red

( ready for the next step. Run1 11 e; cu „ k j encourage the plants to plants carefully with the roots attached and The light rich soil of a hotbed or coldframe flowers and dark crimson fruits; P. schie-
\or wheel-hoe along the1 row sev 1 make/s strong a growth as possible put off set them closely together in the trench, pack- which has been used for starting early garden deckeri, a very handsome hybrid between the,

close y as possible without distu b g Parthing up or banking untd voung’ healthy ing fine soil about the roots; then bank up so plants makes an excellent seedbed for starting Siberian crab and P. floribunda; and P. spec-
r,?w!hV£'B0rvigÔloS 1, IhJTaed pui as8,0 deed ,h, rales. Cover .ke trench with ?„ery plant, Sow the seed thinly in row. tabili., a Chine,, tree with large pink flow,».

Z As the plants are held off the affected leaves and stalks. Some years wide boards, nailed together to form a A-shap- four to six inches apart so that it maybe
row yuth the plow. As P . j blight was exceptionally ed roof, this in turn is covered with straw or worked or «stirred at frequent intervals, and
erect by the f.rst banking, the loose earth can Y”6" ^der obL^at^n a European varri litter. ' covered with one-quarter of an inch of fine chance of Joing better.. Is it not the sheerest;
'inH th"lUeavesOUshow above thL Îarth This ' tety called the Arrezio, which seemed to be When the weather becomes settled and light soil. Where only a limited number of folly and ingratitude to let yesterday spoil,
banking must be repeated at intervals as the practically blight-proqf, a quick grower and cold, add still further protection in the form of pitots are required, it is best to transplant the fisd-giv.cn todajtf
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sellest thy madness dear hash- 
ten leads to hell—a very special 
rks a unique and dreadful pun- 
nost unbearable of all ; immense, 
tion, infinite disgust.
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O- Jeignest, most powerful lord, to 

ght of the eyes, to blot out the 
ad over the cheeks the pallor of 
v the shoulders, to grip a man 
him a mere rag fluttering in the 
ves still thank thee again and 
pry of thy ineffable gifts ! What 
ure to those who have felt, 
the ecstacies of heaven ? 

u art a subtle tyrant ! For when 
aausted, bit by bit, the living 
rt and spirit, thou breakest the 
tillest the spirit. Nothing that 
Ined seems longer worthy of a 
kvhat use is it to live? Is the sky 
fch as a glance? What woman is 
ch as a kiss? A dull, mournful 
) passive disgust beyond words, 
[duty is wiped out forever. One 
is feet, as a thing to be trampled 
of self-respect. The conscience 

In the long struggle with indulg
ed, like the stomach of a drunk- 
re r feels even remorse, but aban- 
1 a hopeless, comfortless ennui, 
komiting.

. III.
ks ago, on the avenue, the poor 
history I have been telling was 
asser-by whom he had elbowed. 

I like a child from a blow, tum- 
BicKW and then, for fear of being 
k no longer knows the meaning 
^rt, Fame, Beauty. Is he a man, 

creature that eats, drinks,

Horticultural Potpourri
; Jmm A Chinese Cherry Tree.—Flowering in nor

mal seasons about the end of April, and pro
ducing its fine double flowers, which are white, 
more or less suffused with rose, very freelyj 
in large loose heads, this Chinese tree, botani- ! 
cally known as Prunus serrulata, comes near,) 
to equalling the best varieties of P. pseudo-* 
cerasus in point of merit as a spring-flowering^ 
tree. But it is not on this account that we* 
value it so highly ; it is rather because at all( 
seasons it is a most striking tree. Its habit isi- 
quite unmistakable, as at a few feet from the! 
ground it invariably sends out numerous long,; 
stout horizontal branches, and while it may at-' 
tain to 10 feet or so in height, it lacks a de-' 
fined lead. It has been described as resem
bling in effect a Japanese dwarfed tree on a 
large scale ; it also suggests a little man with 
limbs several sizes too large in proportion to 
his body, and, above all, an appearance of un
usual strength. Small plants of this are valu
able for forcing for the conservatory in spring. 
It is surprising that another cherry, P. pros
trata, a native of the Levant, of low habit, and" 
producing fine rose-colored flowers very free
ly, is so little grown.

1

case

v
r

Lilium Giganteum.—Although this titanic 
hardy Himalayah lily is easy to cultivate, it 
is so comparatively rare in gardens that its 
successful flowering is commonly a matter for 
some little pride. Attaining under favorable 
conditions to as much as 9 feet to 12 feet in 
height, the flower spikes are comparable to 
those of agaves. The dozen or so nodding, 
fragrant, tubular white flowers, streaked with 
purple inside, are very handsome, and the 
heart-shaped, glossy foliage also is attractiye. 
The bulbs, which are composed of a few thick/ 
scales, are three or four years old when they' - 
flower, after which they die. L. giganteum' 
is best suited by a sheltered position, and, ini 
common with so many other lilies, it is ad
vantageous to plant it among low-growingj 
shrubs which .will protect the shoots in springs 
It is also well adapted for planting in borders1 
in a cool greenhouse where it will not be dis-* 
turbed. L. cordifolium, of which the varietyj 
Glehnii is the hardiest form, is closely allied] 
to L. giganteum, but its flower spikes do noti 
exceed 6 feet in height, and only five or six! 
flowers are borne upon them.

ly a
ilks, that keeps on going with no
jrpose.
an of his choice, the wife so in- 
d, whose knees he used to kiss 
kisses the altar—even she is to 
h she were not. He no longer 
1 in her eyes, the rose upon her 
if a companion so morose and 

has taken herself another. He 
cannot help knowing it—for the 
at all hours, finding fault with 

srdering the dinner, making love

" VfotLTHY"UPPLBS OV Vfiï/COUV&R, Isi^RE/p

11.
this does not anger him. It 

much as surprise him. He ac- 
lation as it is. Never a protest, 

sofa and hears theeps on a
and laughter in the next 

ecile—he is infamous.
he is poor. The apartment in 

i, the clothes he wears, the bread 
tobacco he smokes, are all paid 
1er? What of it? He does not 
rilling, or does not think about it 
abject? No matter, 

s himself deeper and deeper in 
:ia and enervation. And he liv- 
ving—until one fine evening he 

bridge, and, seeing in the 
he reflection of the street-lamps 

1—pale reminders of the first vi- 
ish—he let hifhself fall into the 
; despair, because the chance of- 
ind just as he would have con- 
lk. On searching the body, they^ 
locket a bit of green paste ming- ^ 
e tobaqco.”

room. 
He no

1
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SICAL MATTERS.

Iimfield Zeisler, her husband and 
hildren sailed for Europe last 
nebec. The summer plans of the 
it and her family included a trip 
ind through the Thousand Is- 
.was taken on the way to Que- 
ibroad the itinerary will take in 
tland and Ireland, a major part 
England to be spent in London, 

iverpool. During a tour of the 
lins the party will walk or ride 
it moves us,” to quote Mme. 
will stop in the various cities

to the report that she will not 
next season, Mme. Zeisler 

at she will open her tour in Chi- 
Auditorium as soloist with the 
sonic Orchestra at its inaugural 
lowing this concert she will 
;nsive tour of this country.

in a

rica

y
aimed the customer who thought 
[vercharged, “have you any sense 
I’m sorry,” said the druggist, 
F habit, “I have not, but I have 
Bt as good.”

Every morning comes the light, and a fresli
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Reg. value 
$6.50, Mon.,

MEN’S HIGH- 
GRADE SHOES, In 
Tan, Patent Leather, 
Oxblood, Vici Kid, 
etc., Boots and Shoes. 
A good assortment in

$3.50

THE NEWS OF TOD

Spanish revolution threaten»! 
plete overthrew of dynasty. Si] 
grows worse on every side. DisJ 
battle with Moors in which 1 
losses of 3,000 occur. Ministry! 
to resign. Even garrison at Mad 
Uevea to be corrupted.

Mme. Nordica a banker’s bride.l

Jefferson the World cycler he]

War Minister makes stirring d
Frankie Neil to fight Lauder l|

Harry Pulliam sacrifices his 1

Women’s Council to act re girl 
ers in Chinatown.

Attorney-General returning. |

More dynamiting at Glace Ba:

Syrian priest released from cl
Active demand for unskilled lj

t

Clean-Up Sale From the 
Dress Goods Dept.

Fine Lustres, 91
Special at ...............................................

LUSTRES, in navy, brown and black, suita
ble for bathing suits, per yard...............

Fancy Lustres, Ol
Regular 50c, for......................................

FANCY LjUSTRES,, in stripe and small 
check design, per yard..........................

Fancy Tweeds,
Regular 75c, for 

FANCY TWEED, light summer shades in 
stripes and small checks. Regular 75c. 
Per yard...........

Mohair Stripes,
Regular $1.00, for

MOHAIR STRIPES in light grounds with 
colored stripes. Regular $1. per yard .50#

25#

25c

50c
50*

Satin Cloth, 75cRegular $1.50, for
SATIN CLOTH, in light weight, fine, soft 

finish, in brown, reseda, myrtle, moss, he
llo, taupe and white. Regular $1.50. .'.75#

Alexandra Cloth,
Regular $1.25 at................................

ALEXANDRA CLOTH, in fawn, dark grey, 
taupe, moss, reseda, helio, wisteria, light 
brown, seal brown, navy and black. Regu
lar $1.25, for $1.00

Moire Skirting,
Regular 50c, for...

MOIRE SKIRTING, in navy, brown, moss, 
cream, sky and black. Regular 50c, for. .35#

35c

Men’s High Grade Shoes

Last Call From the Hosiery Department
Ladies* Hose at 35c

LADIES" COTTON HOSE, full fashioned, special an
kles, double soles, in black and tan. Sizes S1/,, 9 and 
9>a. Special Clean-out price, per pair ......................

Ladies’ Hose at 25c
LADIES’ BLACK COTTON HOSE, garter top, dou

ble heel and toe, fine velvet finish, in sizes 8yi, 9 and 
io. Per pair ...............................................................*25# 35*

Ladies Hose at 75c
LADIES" LISLE THREAD HOSE, lace ankle and plain 

embroidered, in black, tan, grey, cardinal, blue, cham- 
ptoe and white, in sizes 8J4 to IO. Clear-out price, 

-ne^oair ..................................................•.................... .75*

Ladies’ Hose at 50c '
LADIES’ LISLE THREAD HOSE, lace ankle, double 

sole, in black and white, tan, extra fine quality. Sizes 
V/2 to io. Special Clear-out price for Tuesday at, per 
pair ........... ............................. ........... 50#

two Live Wires From the Glove Section
■?f t

LADIES’ LONG SILK GLOVES, double tipped fingers, 
in white, tan, champagne and black. Last Call

LADIES’ BLACK KID GLOVES, two-clasp, in tan, 
white, grey, navy and black. Perrin’s make, every 
pair guaranteed. Per pair ......................................$1.00per pair

Reductions on Ladies’ Parasols
FANCY LAWN PARASOLS, pongee color, with non-

Regular
...$1.15

FANCY SILK PARASOLS. All 
best plain silk parasols go in 

Values up to $7-50.
................. ......... . .$2.90

FANCY SILKETTE AND LAWN PARASOLS. Col- 
, pink, blue, electric, nile, fawn and browns. Reg

ular $1.50 and $1.75. Sale ......................... ................ 90#
FANCY STRIPED AND PLAIN 

PARASOLS, with natural wood 
handles. Regular $2.00 and $2.50.

„. .$1.65

rusting trame and mottled, cane handles. 
$1.50 and $1.75. Sale.................................

ors

FANCY SItK PARASOLS, pongee 
and taffeta, navy, electric, bluet, 
browns, pongee and black and 
white stripe. Regular $2.50 and 
$3.00, Sal^.............................

our 
this lot. 
Sale ....$1.90Sale »

Ladies’ Neckwear and Veilings
SPECIAL TABLES of Latest Nov

elty Neckwear, including Jabots, 
Dutch Collars, Gibson Collars, and 
Lace Collars, 25c, 35c

LADIES’ LACE COLLARETTES 

of baby Irish lace. Makes a good

LADIES’ FANCY COLLAR
ETTES of point d’esprit, with 
fancy cold trimming and white 
strapping, square and pointed 
yoke.......................... 50#50#yoke for a dress50#

Final Reductions at Our July 
Sale of Boys’ Footwear

NOT ONE PAIR of these 
goods do we intend to carry 
over this season, and in order 
to make quick work in get
ting rid of them, we have 
marked them at a tremendous j 
reduction. These include Tan j
Boots and Patent Oxfords of ]
the season’s very latest' styles.
Wë mean to clear these on 
Monday at $2.50 and $1.75 •

m

/

r
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Dressing Bureau at $25.90Remember Our Hair Dressing 
Parlors FIFTY-TWO HANDSOME DRESSING BUREAUX, in en-, 

•tirely new designs. Size of top is 44 in. x 23 in. Size of 
British plate mirror is 30 in. x 24 in. Shaped front contains 
three long drawers, the top drawer being divided into sec
tions. Made either in mahogany or solid quarter cut oak. 
Hand cabinet work and hand polishing. Finest workman
ship throughout. The value is $35.00. Spencer’s _Price 

. is ....................................................................................

Are situated on the third floor, 
where it will be : toannex,

advantage to consultyour
Madame Russell about the

$25.90

best style to wear your hair, 
to suit you. Madame Russell 
is also a specialist in Chir
opody work and Manicuring. 
She also makes a specialty of 
the much-desired Dutch Cut 
for children.

Ladies’ Stylish Blouses of All 
Descriptions and Prices

No matter what kind of a Blouse or Waist you wish, you 
will find by visiting that section, on'the second floor, an assort
ment which would do credit to the larger stores of Eastern cen
tres. There are styled enough to suit everybody, while the 
prices make buying here wise economy.

Novelties in RockersLet the Vacuum Cleaner Do 
Your Carpet Cleaning

WE HAVE JUST OPENED another large consignment of 
Rocking Chairs. The shipment contains the very newest 
types of comfortable and durable rockers. They are un
usually well made chairs, combining all the properties of the 
favorite Mission type together with the Early English 
styles. The frames are constructed of solid quarter cut oak 
throughout. The upholstering is finished with a fine quality 
of Spanish leather of pleasing colors. Some of the rockers 
have a special Sanitary Spring seat, which has been newly 

nearly forty different styles to select 
........... .. ....................................... $15.00

The Vacuum Cleaning System is the most up-to-date and 
approved method of cleaning carpets, etc., known, no moving of 
heavy fnrniture being necessary when having your carpet clean
ing done this way. Absolutely dustless in every respect, all dirt be
ing drawn from the carpets and out of the house by means of 
suction tubes. If contemplating having the carpets cleaned, ring 

Carpet Department, and get full information desired.
patented. There are 

from. Price..............up our

Revolutionists Gaining E 
where and Dynasty 
dared to Be in ( 
Danger

THREE THOUSAND
DEATH

Disastrous Battle — Qpv 
ment Takes Drastic Ste 
Effort to Check Genera 
surrection

Madrid. July 2»—The offlc 
despatches received here tod 
admit that the batttle betwe 
Moorish tribesmen and t 
Spanish forces outside Mellila 
July 27 was a disastrous defei 

The Moors cut off the col 
mimications with the Span! 
outpQTts and the main force 
the Spaniards were back und 
the walls of the city whe 
fighting continued desperate 
The Spanish killed and wound 

ered almost 3,000, w£i
_____ no account of the Tien
the advance posta who evident 

cut -off and abandoned 
Mellila is full

flHP
■ their fate.

4 • wounded men.

Paris, July 29.—The internal 
in Spain now completelyftion

shadows the war In Africa In the

nrevinee of Catalonia, gratte 
are entertained'that expectation
be disappointed.

The decision of Premier 1 M 
cabinet yesterday to place the cc 
under martial law and emploi 
army to repress the revoit in 
Ionia, as an alternative of conv 
parliament, may provoke an exte 
of the insurrection Which will e 
ger the dynasty.

Preparations now being mad 
Madrid to quell the disturbance 
elude the despatch to Catalon 
the entire Third and Fourth 
corps and the Madrid cavalry bi 
under command of Prince Char 
Bourbon, who was about to lea^ 
Mellila. Prince Ferdinand of Ba 
is one of the squadron command 
the brigade.

The scale upon which the m 
intervention is planned proves 
the government entertains no 11 
about half way measures and is 
to take the responsibility of p 
down the revolt ruthlessly as a 
ing for the future 
frontier reports
thé workmen’s organizations ai 
volutionaries and anarchists 
made common cause in old Cat 
and that thus far they have h. 
best of the situation. The with» 
of troops for the campaign in 
left less than 5,000 men in the 
son at Barcelona, and the infi 
mob after committing all sorts 
cesses, including the burnins 
sacking of church property ever; 
erected barricades in order to 
their position.

the

s/

m
Both offlc: 

leave little dou

<

Entire Army Mobilized
Madrid, July 29.—In view d 

gt-ave situation in Barcelona w 
steadily growing more seriou 
naval infantry! has been orde 
that city. Senor Lacierva, the 
leter of the Interior, now term] 
Spanish Trehoff, today announcj 
any newspaper printing repori 
agreeing With official infor] 
would be prosecuted and the e] 
suppressed. Since the déclarai 
martial law throughout Spain j 
day, the censorship over new] 
been more severe.

The complete mobilization I 
Spanish army has been orderel 
officers on leave have been rJ 
The reserves of all classes hav| 
summoned to the colors. The r| 
lines in the North of Spain are | 
ly guarded, and no one is alio] 
enter Spain without the permis] 
the military authorities. The] 
sons at Burgos, Logrefo, VitoriJ

JN

(Continued on Page 3)
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Regular values up to 
$6.50 for $3.50

Children’s Shoes at Final 
Round-up Prices

SEVERAL HUNDRED PAIRS OF CHILDREN’S
BOOTS AND SHOES, in Black, Tan and Red. All 
kinds and all sizes—

90# and 75#

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. HEADACHES CURED 
Bromo-Sdtzer Does It. /We sell it—ioc, 25c, 

50c and $1.00 per Bottle

HEADACHES CURED
Bromo-Seltzer Does It. We sell it—10c, 25c, 

50c and $1.60 per Bottle

>
r
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Hemmed Sheets, $2.00$1.50Hemmed Sheets,
Regular value $1.85. Tuesday

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE are these. They are made 
of very soft cotton, size 72 x 90 in., hemmed ready 
for instant use. Regular price $1.85 per pair. Clean
up price for Tuesday

Regular value $3.25. Tuesday ..,
HEMMED SHEETS, ready for use. Made of extra 

heavy soft cotton, large size* 81 x 90 in. Regular 
,ê price per pair, $2.25. Tuesday’s Clean-up Price, per

$2.00$1.50 pair

Clean-Up Prices on Slightly Soiled* High Quality Bed Clothing
White Wool Blankets,White Wool Blankets, $5.50 $5.90White Wool Blankets, $4.90White Wool Blankets, U Cfl

Regular value $5-9d. Tuesday .............. Regular value $7.50. Tuesday
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, the purest wool ob

tainable. Size 68 x 86 in. Slightly soiled through 
handling. Regular $7.50 per pair. Clear-out Price 
for Tuesday ............................................. ..........V

Regular value $7-5°- Tuesday
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, exceptionally heavy 

and very soft, slightly soiled through being handled. 
Regular value, per. p.air, $7.50. Clean-up Price for 
Tuesday, per pair ............................................ . -$5.50

Regular value $6.50. Tuesday .....
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, exceptional quality, 

very fine and soft, slightly soiled. Size 66 x 86 in. 
Regular value $6.50. Clean-up Price for Tuesday^ 
per pair ............................ . ...........

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, extra heavy quality, 
slightly soiled through being handled. Size 64 x 
84 in. Regular price $5.90. Tuesday’s Clean-up
Price .......................................................................$4.50 $5.00$4.90

1
/

Clean-Up Days of Our July Sale
The remaining days of this week are clean-up days of our Annual Mid-Summer Sale, and it will pay you to take advantage of the special offerings we will

____________ .Every department which participated in this event contains something of unusual interest to the economist.
Especially noteworthy is the Staple, Dress Goods and Whitewear Departments. The Shoe Department also offers

some exceptionally good saving opportunities in ladies* and men’s shoes

be making from day to day.

%5$
i
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Breakfast Cloths,
Regular $1.25. Tuesday, each

BREAKFAST CLOTHS, made of extra quality 
bleached damask, large size, 66 x 66 in, hemmed

Tues-ready for use. Regular value $1.25 each, 
day’s Clean-up price ................. ................. 90#

Breakfast Cloths,
Regular $1.00. Tuesday, each ................. wv
BREAKFAST CLOTHS, made of unbleached da

mask, hemmed ready for use, size 60 x 60 in. Ex
tra good quality. Regular vaille each, $1.00. 
Clean-up price Tuesday ......................................75#

Adjusto Corsets for Stout Women
Are unquestionably the only practical and “Best Figure-Re
ducing corsets made.

The Adjusto Corsets are easily adjusted to the form ■ 
by the wearer without' removing the corset—it is only ne
cessary to tighten the bands after the corset is fitted.

Adjusto Corsets decrease and flatten the abdomen,. 
lengthen the waist, and gradually but positively reduce the 
hips, creating the new long back and flat hip effect so 
much in vogue.

Adjusto Corsets fit the upper back perfectly, support
ing it comfortably, preventing any unsightly bulging of 
flesh. The top of the corset is completely concealed, even 
when worn with gowns of light material—a feature of 
especial value to stout women.

Adjusto Corsets promote proper breathing and free
dom from pressure at the bust, suppporting it comfort
ably, and give a smooth, round appearance. No detail for 
health has been omitted.

The Adjusto was the first—the original—figure-reduc
ing corset for stout women. All other so-called “reducing 
corsets” seemingly like the Adjusto and for which impos
sible claims are made, are imitations. There is positively 
no substitute for the Adjusto. Get the genuine and see that 
it is trade-marked “Adjusto” on the inside.

Adjusto Corsets are made from white and drab coutil, 
selected for its quality and durability. They are double
boned throughout, making them practically unbreakable.
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